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Audit - Consumer, Technology & Business - Limerick (Senior)
At Deloitte, we deliver the solutions and insights our clients need to address their
most complex business challenges. As the world’s largest global professional
services and consulting network, Deloitte Ireland has nearly 3,000 people providing
audit, tax, consulting, and corporate finance services to public and private clients
spanning multiple industries.
Our Audit practice is a market leading player delivering a range of audit and advisory
services to a wide variety of clients, in every business sector. The Audit financial
services practice consists of over 200 professionals from richly diverse backgrounds
and to date we have achieved significant success in this area. Our audit professionals’
primary focus is adding value to businesses, while applying the highest standards of
professional integrity, objectivity, independence and technical excellence.
The Audit Department
The Audit practice is market-leading player delivering a range of audit and advisory
services to a wide variety of clients, in every business sector. Our Audit, Consumer &
Technology Business practice consists of over 200 professionals from richly diverse
backgrounds and to date we have achieved significant success in this area. Our audit
professionals' primary focus is on adding value to businesses while applying the
highest standards of professional integrity, objectivity, independence and technical
excellence.

Consumer, Technology & Business

Our Audit practice delivers to clients audit assurance and advisory services of the
highest quality. We cover a wide range of industries and markets, from financial
services in multinational corporations to smaller, owner-managed businesses.

The Opportunity

The Audit Senior is in charge of planning, organising and controlling the completion
of all aspects of the audit engagement for review by the engagement manager and
or partner.
• Assist with planning of audit, including staffing and deadlines
• Attend Client audit planning meetings
• Prepare financial statements and present high quality work papers
• Plan, control and review the work of the audit team
• Deploy staff effectively
• Delegate to audit team and provide on the job training
• Close all queries raised by manager on audit work papers
• Demonstrate a thorough understanding of complex accounting and auditing
concepts and apply them in practice

Complete Audit files; bring assignments to completion.
Achieve time budgets and meet deadlines.
Assist with training of trainees.
Provide performance feedback to trainees at end of engagement.
The technical and professional capabilities:
• Stakeholder Focus
o Uses an understanding of audit and risk advisory issues and
stakeholder needs to address complex problems.
• Become experts in risk assessments and audit responses.
o Is proactive in developing a thorough understanding of the risk
assessment process and its impact on the engagement and inputs
into risk discussions in relation to the engagement and entity.
• Integrate engagement teams and manage referred work.
o Demonstrates an appreciation of how their work on the audit plan,
influences the contribution of specialists and experts.
• Make appropriate use of tools, guidance and methodology.
o Exercises independent choice in relation to the use of tools, guidance
and methodology in delivering the audit.
o Manage project plans to optimize engagements.
o Proactively seeks to understand the bigger picture in terms of how
their contribution fits within the overall project plan and looks to
improve the efficiency of that plan.
• Formulate reasonable judgements and conclusions in order to deliver
informative and timely outputs.
o Applies analytical thinking and professional scepticism to surface
more complex issues within the audit and appropriately document
judgements.
• Apply Ethical and Professional Standards
o Acts with honesty and integrity, keeps up to date with ethical and
professional standards, and is compliant with all Deloitte processes
which safeguard client confidentiality and the firm’s reputation.
•
•
•
•

o

Qualifications:
• Third level degree in in Accounting, Economics, or a related field
• Excellent knowledge of auditing companies in the consumer business and
technology sectors, including property and manufacturing.
• Working knowledge of Irish GAAP, IFRS and US GAAP an advantage
• Initiative and ability to work without supervision.
• On the job coaching of junior staff
• An ACA or ACCA qualification
• You must have strong oral and written communication skills, in particular,
business report writing.
• Strong commitment to professional and client service excellence
• Sound computer literacy; MS Word, Excel, Power-Point and Outlook
• Experience with computer-based auditing systems is advantageous.

Benefits
Auditing is about much more than just the numbers. It illuminates the what, how,
and why of change so businesses are always prepared for what’s ahead and can
make the most appropriate decisions.
Whether it’s conducting due diligence reviews and statutory audits or providing
accounting advice on technical issues or corporate governance, we provide our
clients with the highest quality accounting information, know-how and processes to
ensure their financial information is well ahead of the game.
Working in Audit & Assurance will see you collaborate with highly experienced audit
teams, focusing on financial statement components, reviewing client operations and
controls, identifying weaknesses and providing recommendations to remedy any
issues found.
Our Purpose
Deloitte is led by a purpose: to make an impact that matters. Every day, Deloitte
people are making a real impact in the places they live and work. We pride ourselves
on doing not only what is good for clients, but also what is good for our people and
the communities in which we live and work—always striving to be an organization
that is held up as a role model of quality, integrity, and positive change.
We love speaking with professionals about their next career experience with
Deloitte? If you have a passion for learning from talented people and benefit from
the support of a global organisation and network, apply on-line now.
Apply
For more information about Deloitte click on this link
https://www2.deloitte.com/ie/en/careers/experiencedhires.html?icid=top_experienced-hires

Limerick City
https://emea.jobs.bd.com/

Senior Medical Device Firmware Test Engineer
Limerick, Munster 08/07/2021 View job details

Embedded Software Engineer
Limerick, Munster 07/07/2021 View job details

Technical Writer (12 Month FTC)
Limerick, Munster 07/07/2021 View job details

Software Architect
Limerick, Munster 06/07/2021

V&V Scientist (12 month Contract; Evening/Night Shift)
Limerick, Munster 05/07/2021 View job details

Software Analyst
Limerick, Munster 04/07/2021 View job details

Program Manager
Limerick, Munster 05/07/2021 View job details

Software Engineer
Limerick, Munster 04/07/2021 View job details

Project Manager
Limerick, Munster 28/06/2021 View job details

Staff Systems Engineer
Limerick, Munster 24/06/2021 View job details

Electronics Engineer
Limerick, Munster 09/05/2021 View job details

Project Manager
Limerick, Munster 13/04/2021 View job details

Document Controller
Limerick, Munster 23/06/2021 View job details

Systems Engineer
Limerick, Munster 10/06/2021 View job details

Graduate Software Engineer
Limerick, Munster 08/06/2021 View job details

For more information about BD click on this link https://emea.jobs.bd.com/

General Service - Army & Naval Service

The Defence Forces are now accepting applications for General Service in both the Army
and Naval Service.
We live in a world of diversity; the Defence Forces require men and women from all
backgrounds that possess a strong sense of duty, enjoy working as part of a team, and are
looking for a rewarding yet challenging career.
Army applicants must be at least 18 years old and under the age of 25 years of age on the
closing date for applications.
Naval Service applicants must be at least 18 years old and under the age of 27 years of age
on the closing date for applications.
When making an application for General Service Recruitment applicants should be aware
that the areas of responsibility that applicants apply to are as follows:
1 Brigade - Cork Interview Centre
Limerick, Cork, Carlow, Clare, Galway, Kerry, Kilkenny, Laois, Offaly, Tipperary, Waterford
and Wexford
2 Brigade - Dublin / DFTC Curragh Interview Centre
Dublin, Cavan, Donegal, Kildare, Leitrim, Longford, Louth, Mayo, Meath, Monaghan,
Roscommon, Sligo, Westmeath and Wicklow.
Where possible we will facilitate applicants to conduct fitness testing & interview at a
location closest to their home.
Read more about being an Army Recruit >>
Read more about being a Naval Service Recruit
Applications will only be accepted online.
Make your Application Now >>

Naval Service Marine Engineering Officer

The Naval Service has opportunities for Marine Engineering Officers. This is a vital position
and we are looking for highly motivated individuals who combine professional skills with
leadership ability and the desire to take their careers to exciting new places. A Marine
Engineering Officer in the Naval Service is responsible for the hull and structure of the ship,
its main engines and all auxiliary machinery. They are responsible for the main electrical
generators, the electrical distribution system, air conditioning, ventilation, heating systems
as well as all fuel and water systems. They also manage, lead and train personnel onboard
ship.
View Direct Entry Marine Engineering Officer Terms & Conditions
Naval Service Direct Entry Marine Engineering Officer Join Now

Naval Service Direct Entry Officers
The Naval Service has a number of opportunities for Bridge Watchkeeping Officers
(Operations Branch) and Electrical Engineer Officers.
These are vital positions and we are looking for highly motivated individuals who combine
professional skills with leadership ability and the desire to take their careers to exciting new
places.
View the Direct Entry Naval Service Officer Competition Terms & Conditions
If you enjoy a challenge and being part of a team Naval Service Officer Direct Entry Join
Now>>

Naval Service Radio Radar Technician [Electronics Technician]

Currently there are opportunities for fully qualified Electronic Technicians within the Irish
Naval Service. As a Radio Radar Technician (RRT) within the Irish Naval Service you will
essentially be trained to manage, maintain and crew the ship as well as keeping it
operational. A Leading Radio Radar Technician (L/RRT) will be trained to perform the roles
and responsibilities of a Non-Commissioned Officer (NCO) and technician at sea, where
selected candidates will be responsible for the Installation, Operation, Maintenance and
Repair of all Navigation and Communications equipment on board. Through this path you
will become an NCO RRT within the Irish Naval Service. If you are looking for an exciting,
challenging and rewarding career, if you fit the criteria and enjoy being part of a team click
on the link below and begin your application.
Minimum Educational Qualifications
A candidate for enlistment as a Radio Radar Technician (RRT) must have completed one of
the following:
•
•
•
•

B. Eng in Electronic Engineering HETAC Level 7.
B. Eng in Marine Electrotechnology HETAC Level 7.
B. Eng Ordinary Degree in Electronic Engineering - Military Communication Systems
(Carlow).
National equivalent of any of the above (this will be subject to review and approval
by the Naval Service).

Read the Terms & conditions
Radio Radar Technician Join Now >>

Naval Service Direct Entry Chef

The Naval Service is looking to recruit suitably qualified Chefs to be part of our team that
patrols and protects our territorial waters. If you enjoy being part of a team and want a
career with a difference click on the link below and begin your application.
Read the Terms & Conditions
Direct Entry Chef Join Now >>

Naval Service Carpenter/Hull Artificer [Carpenter-Joiner / Shipwright]

The Irish Defence Forces are presently recruiting qualified Carpenter and Joiners for the role
of Leading Hull Artificer (HA) within the Irish Naval Service. As a Hull Artificer within the Irish
Naval Service you will learn to manage, maintain and crew the ship as well as keeping it
operational. Successful candidates will be provided with additional training so that they can
perform the roles and responsibilities of a Hull Artificer at Sea onboard Irish Naval Service
vessels. If you are looking for an exciting, challenging and rewarding career, fit the criteria
and enjoy being part of a team click on the link below and begin your application.
Minimum Educational Qualifications
Candidates must have attained the required minimum educational qualifications at the time
of entry into the Naval Service.
A candidate for enlistment as a Hull Artificer (HA) must have completed one of the
following:
•
•
•
•
•

HETAC Level 7 Bachelors of Science in Craft Technology (wood) with business.
National Craft Certificate in Carpentry and Joinery.
National Craft Certificate in Cabinet Maker/Wood Manufacturing and Finishing.
National Craft Certificate in Shipwright.
National equivalent of any of the above.

Read the Terms & Conditions
Direct Entry Hull Artificer Join Now >>

Naval Service Electrical Artificer [Electrical Technician / Electrician]

Currently there are opportunities for fully qualified electricians within the Irish Naval
Service. As an Electrical Artificer within the Irish Naval Service you will learn to manage,
maintain and crew the ship as well as keeping it operational. A Leading Electrical Artificer
(L/EA) will be trained to perform the roles and responsibilities of a L/EA at sea and ashore,
where selected candidates will be responsible to the ship’s Marine Engineering Officer for
the installation, operation, maintenance and repair of all electrical/electronic equipment on
board. Through this path, you will become a Non-Commissioned Officer (NCO) in charge of
your respective department. If you are looking for an exciting, challenging and rewarding
career, you fit the criteria and enjoy being part of a team, click on the link below and begin
your application.
Applicants must be 18 Years of age and under 29 years of age on date of application.
Minimum Educational Qualifications
Candidates must have attained the required minimum educational qualifications at the time
of entry into the Naval Service.
A candidate for enlistment as an Electrical Artiificer (EA) must have completed one of the
following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HETAC Level 7 Degree in Electrical Engineering (or equivalent).
HETAC Level 7 Degree in Electronic Engineering (or equivalent).
HETAC Level 7 Degree in Applied Physics and Instrumentation(or equivalent).
HETAC Level 7 Degree in Marine Electrotechnology.
FAS/SSOLAS QQI Level 6 Advanced Certificate Craft – Electrical.
FAS/SSOLAS QQI Level 6 Advanced Certificate Craft – Electrical Instrumentation.
FAS/SSOLAS QQI Level 6 Advanced Certificate Craft – Instrumentation.
National equivalent of any of the above.

Read the Terms & Conditions
Direct Entry Naval Service Electrical Artificer Join Now >>
https://www.military.ie/en/who-we-are/naval-service/naval-service-careers/

Defence Forces Medical Officer

The Defence Forces Medical Corps are now accepting applications from suitably qualified
medical doctors to become Medical Officers in the Defence Forces.
A Medical Officer is a specialist Officer who practices medicine within the Defence Forces
both at home and overseas. Medical practice focuses on health protection and education,
primary care and environmental medicine. The role comes with very real physical and
mental challenges. In addition to your medical role as an Officer you will be expected to lead
and manage the personnel of the Medical Corps.
The Defence Forces is looking for people who have, in addition to the appropriate medical
qualifications;
•
•
•
•

The ability to plan, prioritise and organise.
A reasonably high level of personal fitness.
Clear, concise and effective communication skills.
The ability to motivate others and work with a team.

Read the 2020 - 2021 DE Medical Officer TnC's.pdf >>
Direct Entry Medical Officer Join Now >>

Re-Enlistment Permanent Defence Forces
The Defence Forces are looking for ex service personnel who have served in the Irish
Permanent Defence Forces , if you meet the requirements and wish to be considered for reenlistment
Terms & Conditions >>>
Pension FAQs >>
Start Your Application >>

For further information or to apply to any of the above positions log onto
https://www.military.ie/en/careers/current-competitions/

Community Employment Childcare Training and Development Programme

Are you looking for a career in childcare? Would you like to gain a Level 5 or
6 qualification?
If so, our Community Employment Childcare Training and Development Programme might be for you!
The aim of this programme is to provide participants with the opportunity of acquiring knowledge in the
area of childcare whilst also gaining experience working in a childcare or early years setting in either the
city or the county. Duties include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Responsive care of children
Positive interactions with children and the childcare team
Physical care of children
Preparation and implementation of activities
Maintaining daily records relating to children
Supervision of children indoors, outdoors and in sleeping rooms

Participants are supported to achieve a Level 5/6 QQI Childcare qualification which will enable them to
obtain future employment in childcare.
Positions also available in non-childcare roles e.g. reception, maintenance, cleaner, kitchen assistant
Eligibility Criteria/Terms:
•
•
•
•
•

Signing history of at least one year with Department of Social Protection
Age 21+
Rate of pay €225.50 minimum depending on status
19.5hrs per week placement work in an ECCE setting
Garda vetting is required

Positions available in Limerick City and County

Community Employment Childcare Training and Development Programme

Vacancies 15th July 2021
Service Location (and Reference)
Adapt Services, Rosbrien
2162573
Bruff Pre School
2162574
Kilfinane Pre School
Cleaner - 2174948
Abbey Kids, Kilmallock
2162583
Castleconnell - ACM Kidz
2162580
Moyross Creche
2162592
Our Lady of Lourdes Childworld Creche, Childers Road
2162585
Limerick Social Services Council, Henry St.
2162571 (Childcare)
2162591 (Kitchen)
Herbertstown Pre school
2174951
Respond Pre School, Thomondgate
2162587
Tait House Creche, Southill
2162586 (Childcare)
2162590 (Cleaner)
2162589 (Maintenance)
2181492 (Kitchen)

Vacancies
Childcare vacancies
Childcare vacancies
Cleaner vacancy
Childcare vacancies
Childcare vacancies
Childcare vacancies
Childcare vacancies
Childcare vacancies
Kitchen vacancy
Childcare vacancy
Childcare vacancy
Childcare vacancies
Cleaner vacancy
Maintenance vacancy
Kitchen Assistant

For further information contact:

Therese Gaffney, PAUL Partnership
Email: tgaffney@paulpartnership.ie; Phone: 061 419388 or
Contact your local Intreo Office quoting vacancy reference number

Poundland / Dealz /
PEP & Co
Recruiting For Staff
Sales Associates
Apply Online: www.dealzjobs.ie

Assistant Store Manager, Limerick, Bedford
Contract Type: Permanent
Working Pattern: Full Time
Salary: Competitive + Benefits
Closing Date: 03/08/2021
Share
Contract Type: Permanent
Working Pattern: Full Time
Salary: Competitive + Benefits
Closing Date: 03/08/2021
About the opportunity...
Grab your basket there’s a lot more in store for you
We are recruiting for an Assistant Store Manager to deliver against KPIs in a challenging
retail environment. You will support the Store Manager in leading the store team to provide
excellent store standards and provide amazing service to our customers every day.
You will always be ready to adapt to change, learn new things and lead your team to
mobilise the retail plan. You will be the face of the store and your local community, and
despite the many tasks you are responsible for every day, always provide amazing customer
service.
This role comes with the ability to study Retail Team Leader Level 3 qualification through an
apprenticeship, (in England, Wales and Northern Ireland).
What you'll be doing as an Assistant Store Manager...
• Working with the Store Manager to drive sales through consistent focus on
merchandising, standards and the corporate footprint
• Use your organisational and planning skills to support the management of the stores'
people-related activities, i.e., training, induction, recruitment, and people
management
• Drive fun and friendly customer service at the till point and throughout the shop
floor.
What you'll need as an Assistant Store Manager...
• Success in leading and managing operational teams
• Experience in delivering sales and inventory targets within a dynamic retail
environment
• Understand the importance of exceeding sales targets and meeting budgets
• Understand the importance of providing an amazing customer service experience
• Excellent communication and interpersonal skills with customers and colleagues
• A self-motivated and resilient manager who is a team player and deals with
challenges with a positive and proactive outlook

To be computer literate with experience in Excel.
What we offer...
• This role comes with the ability to study Retail Team Leader Level 3 qualification
through an apprenticeship, (in England, Wales and Northern Ireland).
• Competitive salary
• Potential to earn uncapped bonus
• An eight-week induction programme
• Continuous Learning and Development opportunities
• Career Progression
• Colleague discount
• Colleague benefits portal including an extensive range of discounts at national and
local retailers
• Life assurance
• Employee Assistance Programme (EAP) – providing support 24 hours a day.
About us...
Since opening its first store in Burton-upon-Trent in 1990, Poundland & Dealz, has built a
network of over 850 stores in the UK and the Republic of Ireland, offering top brands and
great quality own brand products that provide customers with amazing value every day.
Poundland & Dealz offers thousands of quality products in store with over 1,000 well-known
brands in 17 shopping categories including food and drink, health and beauty, household,
gardening, DIY, pet, stationery, books, DVDs and toys. It is on a journey from a single price
to a simple price point retailer. While the majority of items in its stores are at its original £1
price point, it is extending ranges above and below £1 that also offer amazing value.
Now part of Pepco Group with over 2,500 stores across Europe, Poundland also trades
internationally in the Republic of Ireland through its Dealz brand. Dealz has a growing store
base in both Poland and Spain.
Within the UK Poundland has also rolled out its fashion brand PEP&CO to approximately 300
of its larger stores. PEP&CO, launched in 2015 as a standalone brand, offers customers a full
range of women’s, men’s and kids’ fashion and is now bringing new style to Poundland with
simple low pricing on family fashion that’s hard to find on local high streets.
PEP&CO was also nominated in the 2019 Retail Week Awards as Private Label of The Year.
•

Sounds like you? apply today!
APPLY NOW https://search.poundlandcareers.co.uk/search/9865

Assistant Store Manager Designate, Limerick Area
Contract Type: Permanent
Working Pattern: Full Time
Salary: Competitive + Benefits
Closing Date: 28/07/2021
Share
Contract Type: Permanent
Working Pattern: Full Time

Salary: Competitive + Benefits
Closing Date: 28/07/2021
About the opportunity...
Grab your basket there’s a lot more in store for you
We are recruiting for an Assistant Store Manager Designate to deliver against KPIs in a
challenging retail environment. For the first 8 – 12 weeks, you will be required to support
several stores within an area, and then you will be placed into a base store. You will support
the Store Manager in leading the store team to deliver excellent standards and provide
amazing service to our customers every day.
You will always be ready to adapt to change, learn new things and lead your team to
mobilise the retail plan. You will be the face of the store and your local community, and
despite the many tasks you are responsible for every day, you will always provide amazing
customer service.
This role comes with the ability to study Retail Team Leader Level 3 qualification through an
apprenticeship, (in England, Wales and Northern Ireland).
What you'll be doing as an Assistant Store Manager Designate...
• Provide support and cover to stores in your area
• Working with the Store Manager to drive incremental sales through consistent focus
on merchandising, standards and the corporate footprint
• Use your organisational and planning skills to support the management of the stores'
people-related activities, i.e., training, induction, recruitment, and people
management
• Drive fun and friendly customer service at the till point and throughout the shop
floor.
What you'll need as an Assistant Store Manager Designate...
• Driving licence and access to a vehicle or have good public transport links
• Success in leading and managing operational teams
• Experience in delivering sales and inventory targets within a dynamic retail
environment
• Understand the importance of exceeding sales targets and meeting budgets,
management, and customer service experience
• Excellent communication and interpersonal skills with customers and colleagues.
• A team player, hands-on manager who is self-motivated and resilient, and deals with
challenges with a positive and proactive outlook
• To be computer literate with experience in Excel
What we offer...
• This role comes with the ability to study Retail Team Leader Level 3 qualification
through an apprenticeship, (in England, Wales and Northern Ireland).
• Competitive salary
• Potential to earn uncapped bonus
• An eight-week induction programme
• Continuous Learning and Development opportunities
• Career Progression
• Colleague discount
• Colleague benefits portal including an extensive range of discounts at national and
local retailers

Life assurance
Employee Assistance Programme (EAP) – providing support 24 hours a day.
About us...
Since opening its first store in Burton-upon-Trent in 1990, Poundland & Dealz, has built a
network of over 850 stores in the UK and the Republic of Ireland, offering top brands and
great quality own brand products that provide customers with amazing value every day.
Poundland & Dealz offers thousands of quality products in store with over 1,000 well-known
brands in 17 shopping categories including food and drink, health and beauty, household,
gardening, DIY, pet, stationery, books, DVDs and toys. It is on a journey from a single price
to a simple price point retailer. While the majority of items in its stores are at its original £1
price point, it is extending ranges above and below £1 that also offer amazing value.
Now part of Pepco Group with over 2,500 stores across Europe, Poundland also trades
internationally in the Republic of Ireland through its Dealz brand. Dealz has a growing store
base in both Poland and Spain.
Within the UK Poundland has also rolled out its fashion brand PEP&CO to approximately 300
of its larger stores. PEP&CO, launched in 2015 as a standalone brand, offers customers a full
range of women’s, men’s and kids’ fashion and is now bringing new style to Poundland with
simple low pricing on family fashion that’s hard to find on local high streets.
PEP&CO was also nominated in the 2019 Retail Week Awards as Private Label of The Year.
•
•

Sounds like you? apply today!
APPLY NOW https://search.poundlandcareers.co.uk/search/9797

Bus & Coach drivers - Kerry, Limerick and Ennis
We are hiring experienced Bus & Coach drivers in Kerry, Limerick and Ennis.
If you have a passion for driving and providing excellent customer service we would love to
hear from you.
Our team of drivers provide transportation services throughout Ireland using top luxury
coaches such as the Mercedes Turismo, SETRA Coaches. Dublin Coach is one of Ireland’s
biggest bus transport companies and due to the rapid growth, we are looking for
experienced coach drivers to join our organisation.
Key Responsibilities of the role include:
Driving:
• To drive the company’s vehicles to the highest of standards
• Make sure driving is performed in a safe and professional manner
• To drive in-line with a set timetable
• Transport people from one place to another
• Use of ticket machines and issuing of tickets to customer
Customer Service and additional duties:
• Providing a high standard of customer service
• Providing customers with information when required
• Behaving in a professional and friendly way to customers at all times
• Assisting elderly/children when required
• Being the face of the company
• Keep the bus clean and presentable to the public
• Answer questions about schedules, routes, and transfer points
• Follow procedures to make sure all passengers are safe
The ideal candidate will have:
• Good spoken and written English
• The ability to keep calm under pressure, and to remain approachable and polite at all
times
Please note: All successful applicants must be in possession of a full D-Category EU Driving
License, Driver CPC Card, and a Digital Tachograph Card.
Some benefits our drivers receive include:
• Service-based annual leave increases
• One free GP visit per year
• Free annual CPC training
• Drivers and their family receive free travel on all our services
• Various concessions to gyms around the country
• Access to PRSA Account
How to Apply
Please send your CV by email only to training@dublincoach.ie

Cleaners for Shift Work - Ennis, Co. Clare
We are hiring a night time cleaner for our cleaning department.
The responsibilities of the role include:
• Working along a team of cleaners to ensure all buses are cleaned to an acceptable
standard
• Fueling the buses, checking coolant and oil
• reporting to the duty manager and management regarding any damage to buses
The ideal candidate will have:
• Basic spoken and written English
• Work good in a team environment
• Able to work in a busy environment
Shift work: Day and Night work rotating over a 7 day period.
Please note this is a position for Shift work so applicants must be comfortable working night
shifts.
If this sounds like an opportunity you would be interested in we would love to hear from
you!
How to Apply
Please send your CV by email only to training@dublincoach.ie

Form more information and apply: https://www.educationposts.ie/

Pre-School

School Name

Type of Vacancy

Status of Post

County

Kilcolman Community Creche
Closing date: 16/07/2021

Childcare Practitioner

Permanent Full Time Limerick

Primary

School Name

Type of Vacancy

Status of Post

County

Deadline

Salesian PS

Caretaker/Janitor

Fixed-term

Limerick

13/08/2021

Scoil Naomh Ciarain

Principal Teacher

Permanent

Limerick

22/07/2021

Coolcappa NS

Supply Teacher

Fixed-term

Limerick

21/07/2021

Kilmeedy NS

Special Needs Assistant

Part-Time

Limerick

16/07/2021

Manister NS

Mainstream Class Teacher

Fixed-term

Limerick

16/07/2021

Post Primary

School Name

Vacancy Type

Subjects

Coláiste Nano Nagle

Teacher

English
Maternity Leave - Fixed Term
Mathematics
Limerick

Coláiste Nano Nagle
Closing date: 03/08/2021

Teacher

English

Coláiste Nano Nagle
Closing date: 03/08/2021

Teacher

Physical Education Fixed-term

Coláiste Nano Nagle
Closing date: 03/08/2021

Guidance Counsellor

Fixed-term

Limerick

Coláiste Nano Nagle
Closing date: 03/08/2021

Resource Teacher

Fixed-term

Limerick

Salesian Secondary College
Closing date: 02/08/2021

Teacher

Substitute

Limerick

Glenstal Abbey School
Closing date: 23/07/2021

Principal

Permanent

Limerick

Scoil na Tríonóide Naofa

Teacher

Closing date: 03/08/2021

Gaeilge

Status of Post

County

Fixed-term

Limerick
Limerick

Construction Studies
Technology
Design and Communication Graphics Fixed-term
Closing Date: 30/07/2021

Limerick

Scoil na Tríonóide Naofa
Closing Date: 30/07/2021

Teacher

English

RPT Contract

Limerick

Scoil na Tríonóide Naofa
Closing Date: 30/07/2021

Teacher

Religious Education

RPT Contract

Limerick

Limerick Educate Together
Secondary School
Closing Date:23/07/2021

Special Needs Assistant

Fixed-term

Limerick

1

At Enva we are committed to Recycling and Resource Recovery; it forms the basis of our business
strategy and our values. We recover waste products to provide either a second life, such as the
production of energy or, in many cases, full closed-loop recycling solutions. We also provide a
complete portfolio of water and waste water services. Our dedication to developing new and
innovative products and solutions and extending the lifecycle of the world's resources is driving our
business forward, saving energy and saving resources.

For more information and apply, click on the position:
General Operative, Shannon
Location
Shannon, Republic of Ireland
Main purpose of role:
To support the activities of the hazardous waste division as appropriate on a day to day
basis and to assist other areas of the business as and when required.
General Duties & Responsibilities:
To carry out all required work including but not limited to:
• Working on customer sites to maintain existing Total Waste Management contracts
in Limerick and Clare.
• Travelling to customer sites in Ireland for Hazard Waste collections using company
vehicles such as vans and Trucks.
• Travelling to customer sites in Ireland for delivery of packaging and other materials
as required.
• Assisting other company personnel in on site works such as Lab chemical collections
and site clean ups.
• Visiting customer sites to assess existing and potential work.
• To follow all Standard Operating Procedures and company policies at all times
• To communicate any issues that arise to the Contracts Manager immediately
• To maintain and repair work materials and kits as directed by your manager and to
report any lost/ damaged equipment immediately.
• To carry out checks, inspections and audits as directed by your manager.
• To attend company meetings, training courses etc. as required
• To be flexible to carry out other duties as may be requested by your Manager from
time to time.
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Other

To provide direct operational support to any and all areas of the business as required
and as reasonably requested by the company including but not limited to support for
on-site/off-site operations in Shannon

To act courteously and communicate effectively with customers, suppliers, Enva
personnel and other personnel encountered within your role;
• To foster and develop good customer and public relations at all times and to portray
a professional image of the company;
• To report for work in a timely manner and to conduct work as scheduled to company
and customer satisfaction;
• To work within the instructions and procedures of the Company’s systems as
directed by your Supervisor or other management as appropriate
• To conduct all duties in a constructive, efficient and productive manner at all times;
• To act diligently and professionally in the interests of the Company;
• To report any personal circumstances that would affect your ability to legally
perform your duties.
The above description is a general outline of the requirements of the role. It is not intended
to be exhaustive and may be added to in the future depending on the needs of the
business.
To apply for this role, please complete our online Application form, link here: General
Operative
No agencies please.
•

EHS Officer, Shannon
Main purpose of role:
To coordinate the day to day management of environmental, health & safety (EHS) issues
for the Shannon plant and site operations (on and off site). The role will involve all aspects
of EHS and will act to support the Operations team in all aspects of EHS. The successful
candidate will play a key role in the continued development of Enva’s expanding EHS
management system in Shannon and across all Enva locations in Ireland.
This role requires a significant degree of initiative and management of one’s own time and
workload. It will suit an individual whose job satisfaction is derived from their ability to work
autonomously within a fast-paced environment. This role will report directly to the Health,
Safety & Compliance Manager.
General Duties & Responsibilities:
• Responsible for day to day management of HSEQ management system and
standards for Enva’s Shannon facility, to optimise its efficiency and effectiveness.
• Maintain and ensure compliance with the requirements of the Environmental
Management System and Safety Management systems (e.g. ISO 14001, 45001,
50001).
• Support the maintenance and development of appropriate applications/software to
improve efficiency and performance of HSEQ management system. This will include
improvements to existing systems/applications currently in place and the
implementation/development of new systems/applications. Examples include
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document control, training, accident/incident investigation, auditing, asset
management, checks and inspections, etc.
• Assist in the identification and quantification of health & safety risk, helping to
ensure effective implementation of appropriate control measures.
• Ensure adequate monitoring of safety risks throughout the operations e.g.
chemicals, hazardous environments, ergonomics, mechanical, electrical and others
as they arise.
• Generate, review and update documents such as standard operating procedures,
method statements for off-site work and risk assessments (both operational and
chemical) with EHS requirements.
• Source and maintain adequate stock of appropriate PPE for staff operating on and
off-site.
• Update and maintain asset manager database for equipment for the site and ensure
that all plant and equipment is compliant with statutory requirements.
• Liaise and communicate with regulatory authorities (EPA, HSA etc.) as required.
• Co-ordinate all regulatory correspondence and licence reporting/ requirements.
• Ensure that communication is maintained to management & staff of key EHS related
issues, this includes taking a lead role in weekly and monthly site EHS meetings and
forums where the health, safety and environmental performance of the company
and division are discussed.
• Monitor and report on relevant performance data relating to EHS including Key
Performance Indicators, ensuring data accuracy within systems; Develop and
communicate appropriate reports to drive continuous improvement culture.
• Ensure effective control of contractors while on site.
• Produce reports for management on a regular basis to summarise EHS performance
and identify key areas of weakness.
• Develop and Deliver information and training to staff in core safety subjects.
• Maintain records and systems which form part of the integrated management
systems, regulatory licences/permits or other compliance schemes relevant to the
business.
• Support the appropriate investigation of accidents incidents, and near misses
ensuring the identification of root causes and implementation of appropriate
corrective/preventative actions, communicating as appropriate the learning
identified.
• Promote a strong safety culture among staff through development of safety
initiatives and regular communication forums.
• Maintain, monitor and ensure progress on internal audits required to be carried out.
Ensure that findings of internal audits are communicated to relevant departments
and any issues are corrected as appropriate.
General
• To act courteously and communicate effectively with customers, suppliers, Enva
personnel and other personnel encountered within your role
• To act across multiple Enva Facilities and maintain regular communications with site
operational management as required
• To foster and develop good customer and public relations at all times and to portray
a professional image of the company
• To report for work in a timely manner and to conduct work as scheduled
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To remain flexible at all times within reason to support operations team achieving
site targets
• To work within the instructions and procedures of the Company’s systems as
directed by your Manager or other management as appropriate
• To conduct all duties in a constructive and productive manner aligned to the
interests of the company and management
• To act diligently and professionally in the interests of the Company
• To demonstrate a willingness to promote the positive development of the business
to all stakeholders of the business including customers but also extending to staff,
contractors, EPA, HSA etc.
• To demonstrate the company values at all times, i.e. Flexibility, Action, Customer
Driven and Trust
Qualifications/ Skills/ Experience Required:
• Third level qualification in health & safety / environmental
• Relevant hands on experience or good knowledge of EHS management systems is
essential
• Ability to work on own initiative and be innovative
• Strong report / procedure writing skills
• Excellent communication and interpersonal skills are essential
• An energetic, progressive, can do attitude with proven capabilities
• Excellent organisational skills and an ability to manage multiple tasks and priorities
• Ability to prepare and deliver effective presentations, e.g. Training.
• High level of IT literacy; Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook, E-mail etc.
• Full driver’s licence and willingness to routinely travel nationally
To apply, please complete our online Application Form, link here: EHS Officer
This job description is not exhaustive and may be modified as appropriate to ensure the
efficient and effective operation of the business.
No agencies please
•

Hazardous Waste Compliance Team Member
Nationwide
Enva operates across the UK and Ireland. In Ireland Enva currently employs 340 employees
working across 8 locations across RoI and NI.
In the hazardous waste industry Enva provide tailored waste management solutions across a
wide range of industries as well as the municipal and public sectors. We offer ad hoc or
scheduled collections depending on our customer requirements and all waste is packaged,
labelled and transported according ADR/IMDG regulations to one of our licensed facilities.
We ensure our customers meet all their regulatory requirements throughout the process.
Our Hazardous Waste Compliance team play a central role in working with our customers to
ensure that hazardous waste movements from a customer premises to the Enva facility are
carried out in full compliance with ADR, IMDG and other relevant regulations.
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The Hazardous Waste Compliance Team Member is a field-based role to ensure that
hazardous waste movements from customer premises to the Enva facilities is carried out in
full compliance with ADR, IMDG and other relevant regulations.
Field based role serving our Rathcoole, Portlaoise and Shannon facilities and covering Enva’s
customer base throughout Ireland, reporting to the Exports and Brokerage Manager.
Duties and Responsibilities of this varied role will include;
• Site Services: attendance at customers’ premises to assist in classification,
segregation, packing and collection of waste.
• Waste Inspections:
• Visit customers’ premises prior to waste collections to check that waste
classification, segregation, packaging and labelling are correct. Provision of advice to
customer on works required to comply with hazardous waste transport regulations.
• Visit customers’ premises to assess waste prior to submission of a quotation by Enva
for waste collection and disposal.
• Non-Conformances: recording and communication of non-conformances / corrective
actions to customer, including assessment of additional costs if applicable.
• Logistics: planning and co-ordination of hazardous waste collections in collaboration
with operational staff within the Division.
• Safety: preparation of method statements and risk assessments as necessary,
allocation of PPE, focus on health and safety for all activities.
• Costs: focus on costs, notably for transport and packaging, to ensure maximum
efficiency, minimum waste.
• Carry out other related tasks or duties as may be assigned from time to time.
Education & Experience required for the Role:
• Expertise in the Hazardous Waste sector and with a Dangerous Goods Safety Advisor
Qualification and more than 1year’s relevant experience ideally with a knowledge of,
or qualification in Environmental Science/Chemistry.
• ADR Diver Training and Full clean drivers licence essential.
• Experience of answering and responding to customer needs and objectives and
completing service calls, providing follow-up support.
• Competent IT literacy.
Key Competencies required for the Role:
• Excellent communication skills both verbal and written.
• Team player and ability to work on own initiative, reliable, enthusiastic.
• Can-do attitude.
• Ability to prioritise.
• Must be organized, flexible, work well alone or as a member of a team.
• Be ﬂexible and adaptable in the work environment
Remuneration
An attractive and competitive total compensation package is available to successfully recruit
the high calibre person required for this role.
If you are interested in joining our fantastic organisation and playing a key role in the
direction of same, please complete our online Application Form, link here: Hazardous Waste
Compliance Team Member
No agencies please.
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Industrial Services HGV Driver and General Operative Roles
Location
Customer sites Nationwide, Republic of Ireland
At Enva we are committed to Recycling and Resource Recovery; it forms the basis of our
business strategy and our values. We recover waste products to provide either a second life,
such as the production of energy or, in many cases, full closed-loop recycling solutions. We
also provide a complete portfolio of water and waste water services. Our dedication to
developing new and innovative products and solutions and extending the lifecycle of the
world's resources is driving our business forward, saving energy and saving resources.
Main purpose of role:
To play a key role in providing support to the activities of the Industrial Services Division as
appropriate on a day to day basis and to assist other areas of the business as and when
required.
Key Duties and Responsibilities:
• Carry out all required Industrial Services duties including but not limited to:
• Driving and operation of company vehicles including HGVs (Driver role only) for the
carriage of dangerous substances.
• Cleaning services, including tanks, interceptors, bunds, drains, septic tanks, sewers,
including confined space entry
• Operation of all equipment mechanical and electronic that may be deployed by the
company in the course of its operations, as directed by your Supervisor or other
management
• Garage forecourt maintenance services
• Decommissioning services including those relating to underground storage tanks,
above ground tanks, services and pipelines
• Oil / chemical emergency spill response and remediation services
• Collection delivery and associated handling of materials (e.g. hazardous and nonhazardous wastes, waste containers, products)
• CCTV surveying (e.g. drains and other services)
• Additional services developed or offered by the company
Key Requirements & Qualifications Desired:
• Previous experience in a similar role desirable
• Previous experience operating jet vacuum units or CCTV surveying equipment.
• Previous experience in confined space entry works
• Full clean B driving licence required
• C1, C, CE, C1E, BE desirable but not essential
• ADR qualification or experience handling dangerous/hazardous goods desirable
• Ability to work on own initiative
• Willingness to learn new skills
• Good communication skills
• Flexibility required
The above description is a general outline of the requirements of the role. It is not intended
to be exhaustive and may be added to in the future depending on the needs of the business.
To apply for this role, please complete our online Application Form, link here: Industrial
Services HGV Driver & General Operative Roles

Pharmacist (Newly Qualified - Register Your Interest)

Job ref: 139686BR
Function area: Pharmacist
Location:Nationwide Roles
Shift pattern:Full-time|Part-time
Contract type:Permanent

Read moreApply Now

Newly Qualified Optometrist (Register Your Interest)

Job ref: 140174BR
Function area: Optometrist
Location:Nationwide Roles
Shift pattern:Full-time|Part-time
Contract type:Permanent

Read moreApply Now

Store Manager

Job ref: 144314BR
Function area: Retail Management
Location:Limerick, William Street
Shift pattern:Full-time
Contract type:Fixed Term

Read moreApply Now

Support Pharmacist

Job ref: 141406BR
Function area: Pharmacist
Location:Ennis, Oconnel Street
Shift pattern:Full-time
Contract type:Fixed Term

Read moreApply Now

Support Pharmacist

Job ref: 137585BR
Function area: Pharmacist
Location:Clonmel, Gladstone Street
Shift pattern:Full-time
Contract type:Permanent

Read moreApply Now

Store Manager

Job ref: 142284BR
Function area: Retail Management
Location:Clonmel, Gladstone Street
Shift pattern:Full-time
Contract type:Permanent

Read moreApply Now

Pharmacy Dispenser

Job ref: 146042BR
Function area: Pharmacy Support Colleagues
Location:Thurles, Shopping Centre
Shift pattern:Full-time
Contract type:Permanent

Read moreApply Now
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For more information and apply, click on the position:

Business Manager Maternity Cover, Charlotte Tilbury,
Full Time

Brown Thomas, Limerick

About Your Role
A Charlotte Tilbury Business Manager is like no other. They are the life and soul of their
counter – and come with bags of commercial acumen, an entrepreneurial spirit and the ability
to lead a unique vision. They are not afraid of change – they pride themselves on it. Not only
do they dare to dream it – they dare to live it. They pride themselves on creating and driving a
magical customer experience through building genuine emotional connections, expert artistry
and through a passion for exceptional products. They are an ultimate role-model that both
customers and colleagues alike admire.

Clarins, Beauty Advisor, Fixed Term,
Full Time

Brown Thomas, Limerick

READY TO BRING PASSION INTO YOUR CAREER?
Clarins is a trusted family owned beauty company. We are proud of our heritage, which
combines an entrepreneurial spirit, agility and curiosity. We value contribution of our
talented employees all around the world, and anticipate the long-term impact of our
decisions to promote responsible beauty. With our Clarins strong brand offering distinctive
high-quality products and services, our mission is “making life more beautiful, passing on a
more beautiful planet”.
WE HAVE:
• 65 years of expertise in Beauty and Spa with our Clarins brand
• Distinctive, high-quality products and services
• A longstanding commitment to social, economic and ecological initiatives
• Growth opportunities
• Learning & Development

Know The Role:
The Beauty Advisor is an Ambassador of the brand’s uniqueness and participates to Clarins
“unlimited” customers’ attention. She/he attends to customers, listens to their concerns,
gives relevant beauty advice and cultivates trusting relationships, making each client feels
unique.
The Beauty Advisor is a member of a team; she/he has individual objectives as well as
participating actively in team targets, planning and executing counter actions, maximizing
new launches, establishing and maintaining a client base. This is a full time role 37.5 hours per
week
Main Duties:
• Deliver the best Clarins CARE Selling Ceremony to customers
• Know and assist your customers
• Know your offer, delivering products combination and product alternative proposals
• Be a Brand Ambassador and activating your network
• Drive business performance
• Ensure operations excellence
• Ensure POS attractiveness

Brown Thomas, Limerick

Counter Manager, Armani,
Full Time

Get to Know Us
Giorgio Armani Beauty Business Manager Brown Thomas Limerick, Permanent, 37.5 hours/5
days
Giorgio Armani Beauty offers a luxurious and sophisticated glamour to both make-up and
skincare. We want to empower women and men by offering an experience of simplicity,
quality and honesty with our service as well as our make-up, skincare and award winning
fragrance. You will be part of an expert team driving brand awareness and sales for this
established Italian brand.
This is an incredible opportunity to run a successful business, applying your strong business
acumen and creativity to your business model resulting in the delivery of results. You are a
dynamic self-starter and are experienced in leading and developing a team.
You demonstrate agility and resilience with your proven experience working in a fast-paced
retail environment. Passionate about exceptional service you inspire and drive your team to
shared success while offering a world class experience for our diverse customer base.
You’ll have the opportunity to attend Giorgio Armani training and education as well as benefit
from L’Oréal learning opportunities so you can development yourself within your role,
opening up career paths such as becoming a Retail Education Executive or Area Manager in
the future.
Know The Role:
Mission: To lead and to drive the team to achieve flagship/store business objectives.
To be successful you have…

Excellent business acumen including sales analysis, inventory management and
organising staffing.
Proven success achieving sales targets and taking accountability of store/counter targets
while leading a team to achieve and exceed their targets.
Develop and coach the team on counter to perform at the best of their ability and work
on their personal development resulting in excellent retention.
Be confident in offering regular and immediate performance-based feedback to the
team as well as carrying out annual appraisals and developing your team to achieve their
optimum.
Experience delivering on counter events as well as the initiative to create events to drive
your business in the community and store.
Proficient in Microsoft Office applications.
Embrace digital business tools and be an ambassador for these within your team.
Attend education and training and then train your team in the relevant subject.
Identify business strengths at store level and use initiative to coordinate with retail and
training team for actions to maximise selling opportunities.
Devise retention strategies for the individuals on counter.
•Develop positive relationships with department store floor managers and head office.
•Be a brand ambassador with your attitude, eventing and on-brand grooming.
•Convey passion and master storytelling to our clients.
•Connect with our clients by providing good solutions and after sales/clienteling.
•Ability to work flexibility during retail hours, which is likely to include evenings, weekends
and holidays (except Christmas day).
Working with us, you will be at the heart of our ambition to win over another 1 billion
consumers and offer the best in beauty to everyone on the planet. You’ll have the
opportunity to learn new skills through our unique training and development programmes, as
well as receiving a competitive salary package and excellent benefits, including amazing
discounts across the L’Oréal portfolio.

Brown Thomas, Limerick

Sales Assistant, Mango,
Part Time

Your aim will be to promote the brand’s image and to maintain the highest standard of
customer service at all times, to sell and gain the loyalty of our customers. You will also be
involved in keeping the store tidy and organised as well as checking and replenishing stock.
Key Responsibilities:
• To welcome, smile and approach customers displaying a cordial attitude and a
willingness to serve
• To possess good product knowledge in order to be able to advise the customer in an
optimal and precise manner
• To be able to serve multiple customers simultaneously and offer excellent service to
all of them

To be familiar with the sales targets and aim to achieve and exceed them, individually
and as a team
• To prioritise customer service above all other tasks
• To be familiar with and offer services according to the needs of customers in order to
maximise sales
• To provide support by maintaining an optimal store image that is attractive to
customers at all times
We are looking for a self-motivated team player who is a vibrant outgoing person and can
demonstrate excellent communication skills, a proactive attitude and enthusiasm to
represent the brand through the delivery of excellent customer service in order to achieve
and exceed sales targets. Previous experience of working in fashion retail is desirable.
If you like sharing responsibility, developing both professionally and personally, and wants to
grow in a dynamic fashion retail company in full expansion, then this is your opportunity!
Apply now and start a long and successful career within MANGO. Join our team! Help us to
reach our goal: to be present in every city in the world.
•

Brown Thomas, Limerick

Sales Consultant, AllSaints,
Part Time

Here at AllSaints we are proud to be a customer centric global team. Our vision is to make the
coolest clothes to evoke emotion for our customers, worldwide.
Everything about our style and creativity is curated in-house, from store design and
construction to our brand image, digital presence and clothing design. We are truly an agile
business: we work at pace and take responsibility for making a difference.
We are a brand embarking on a very exciting plan and we are seeking new members of the
team who want to contribute to this.
Know The Role:
AllSaints in our Brown Thomas Limerick store are currently looking for a part-time stylist to
join their team on a part-time basis.
As an AllSaints Stylist, you are the fundamental link between our products and customers.
The majority of the day will be spent on your feet, styling and influencing our customers
across our busy shop floors, but there will also be an opportunity to gain experience in visual
merchandising, general store operations and clienteling.
You will work closely with your management team, supporting the store in reaching its
targets, selling our collections to our customers and ensure our stores are looking fabulous at
all times.
You will be provided with great training tools and product knowledge, and it will be up to you
to make the most of it, learning and developing in brand where opportunities to further
progress in a career with AllSaints are there for the taking.

Sales Consultant, Tommy Hilfiger,
Part Time

Brown Thomas, Limerick

Tommy Hilfiger is one of the world’s leading designer lifestyle brands, internationally
recognized for celebrating the essence of “classic American cool” style. Founded in 1985,
Tommy Hilfiger delivers premium styling, quality and value to consumers worldwide with a
breadth of collections including Hilfiger Collection, Tommy Hilfiger Tailored, men’s, women’s
and kids’ sportswear, Tommy Hilfiger Denim, accessories, and footwear. In addition, the
brand is licensed for a range of products, including fragrances, eyewear, watches and home
furnishings. Tommy Hilfiger, which was acquired by PVH Corp. in 2010, has more than 17,000
associates worldwide and an extensive distribution network in over 115 countries and 1,600
retail stores. Global retail sales of the Tommy Hilfiger brand were US $6.5 billion in 2015.
Know The Role:
When it comes to shopping at Tommy Hilfiger, our customers only deserve the very best in
store experience we can offer. You will be working as part of our store team in a luxury retail
environment where you will share a passion for our brand and our values with our customers
and colleagues. Leading by example and putting all the PVH Values to practice are also of
importance in this role. You will be inspiring your team to generate sales & profit, minimize
losses, and create the best possible customer experience whilst ensuring the store is visually
distinctive & impeccably maintained.

Sales Consultant, LK Bennett,
Part Time

Brown Thomas, Limerick

Get To Know Us
LK Bennett is the British affordable luxury brand, founded by Linda Bennett in London in 1990
with the vision of bringing “a bit of Bond Street luxury to the High Street”. Renowned for our
signature kitten heels favoured by celebrities and stylish women alike, we rapidly became the
ultimate destination for feminine footwear. Ready-to-wear collections were introduced in
1998 establishing us as a leading fashion house offering complete wardrobe solutions for all
occasions.
L.K. Bennett stands for enduring style and confidence, we design for those who want to look
effortlessly polished and feel their best. All of our collections are designed in-house with a
distinctive handwriting that combines signature detailing with striking colours, distinctive
prints and flattering fit and a quality that is designed to be treasured. We want to empower
and inspire confident femininity for a new era of women's women.
Know The Role
LK Bennett in our Brown Thomas Limerick store is currently looking for a sale consultant to
join their team on a Part-time/ Flexible 17.5 hour’s permanent contract.

Know What We're Looking For:
•Positive Attitude
•Target driven
•Great communication skills
•Passion about the brand
•Team player
•Flexible to the needs of the Business
•Work to the needs of the business
•Willing to learn new skills.

Brown Thomas, Limerick

Sales Consultant, Reiss,
Part Time

Get To Know Us

We are looking to welcome Sales Associates to join our team. We aim to provide you with an
opportunity to gain fantastic retail experience, learn about our beautiful products, share your
expertise with our customers whilst you help us create the perfect atmosphere in our store.
Know The Role
Reiss in our Brown Thomas Limerick store are currently looking for Sale Associate to join
their team on a part-time basis.
Responsibilities of our Sales Associate will include:
• Deliver a premium customer service experience
• Provide in depth knowledge of the brand and our products
• Maintain visual standards
• Act as Reiss Brand Ambassador
Know What We're Looking For:
• Experience in a customer facing role ideally within a premium or luxury retail
environment
• Excellent communication and interpersonal skills
• Takes pride in personal presentation and grooming
• Personable, confident and enthusiastic!

For more information and apply, click on the above positions

For more information and apply, click on the position:
Job id

Job title

Job type

Location

19223

Evening Supervisor

Full time

Centra Dooradoyle

19216

Deli Assistant

Full time

Newport Co Tipperary

19175

Trainee Manager

Ryan\'s Centra Raheen, V94 A6F3

19151

Deli Assistant

Ryan\'s Centra Raheen, V94 A6F3

19111

Trainee Manager

Full time

Centra Dooradoyle

19110

Deli Assistant

Full time

Centra Dooradoyle

19037

Sales Assistant

Full time

Centra Dooradoyle

For more information and apply, click on the position.

As a Fortune 500 company, Expeditors employs more than 15,000 trained professionals in a
worldwide network of over 300 locations across six continents. Expeditors satisfy the increasingly
sophisticated needs of international trade through customized solutions and seamless, integrated
information systems. Our services include the consolidation and forwarding of air or ocean freight,
customs brokerage, vendor consolidation, cargo insurance, time-definite transportation, order
management, warehousing, distribution and customized logistics solutions. Expeditor is
headquartered in Seattle, Washington.

Transcon Coordinator, Shannon
Smithstown Business Park, Shannon, Ireland
Full-time
Company Description
“We’re not in the shipping business; we’re in the information business” -Peter Rose,
Expeditors Founder
Global supply chain management is what we do, but at the heart of Expeditors you will find
professionalism, leadership, and a friendly environment, all of which foster an innovative,
customer service-based approach to logistics.
• 15,000 trained professionals
• 250+ locations worldwide
• Fortune 500
• Globally unified systems
Job Description
Ensure timely and accurate movement of freight and information, while providing an
exceptional customer service within the Transcon Department.
• Ensure smooth and timely freight process flow
• Ensure accurate and timely data entry into our operational system
• Track and Trace Transcon Files and reporting
• Use export Transcon Workflow on daily basis
• Ensure accurate and timely client and vendors billing.
• Ensure delivery of freight and timely clearance when applicable
• Interact with our customers in arranging their Transcon shipments, meeting
customer service standards.
• Contribute to maintain good relationships with suppliers
• Meet compliance at all times to regulations internal and external in accordance with
government regulations.
• Understand department process flow, and looking for best practices to improve
operational efficiency and productivity
•
•

Ensure all customers standard operating procedures in place and updated in the
DLSOPs
• Meet KPI standards in accordance with the Company’s procedures
• Network communications, timely responses to emails and requests (internal and
external)
• Escalation of problems to Management when necessary
• Promote compliance in diligently following all company policies and regulations and
performing the task at hand with outstanding integrity and pride.
• Adhere to the company’s 10 cultural attributes: Appearance, Attitude, Confidence,
Curiosity, Excellence, Integrity, Pride, Resolute, Sense of Humor, and Visionary.
Qualifications
Knowledge:
• Expeditors’ Company Policies and Procedures
• Basic local regulatory knowledge for compliance
• Global Logistics Industry knowledge
• Hazardous materials certification (preferred)
Skills:
• Pro-active, strong organizational skills.
• Good computer skills (Excel, Word)
• Fluent in English
• Effective interpersonal skills, including proven abilities to listen, comprehend,
effectively communicate clearly and concisely to obtain positive results.
Behaviours:
• Positive and willing to help attitude
Additional Information
Expeditors offers excellent benefits package.
•

For more information and apply:
https://www.smartrecruiters.com/expeditors/743999751251818

Air Export Clerk, Shannon
Smithstown Business Park, Shannon, Ireland
Full-time
Company Description
“We’re not in the shipping business; we’re in the information business” -Peter Rose,
Expeditors Founder
As a Fortune 500 company, Expeditors employs more than 15,000 trained professionals in a
worldwide network of over 300 locations across six continents. Expeditors satisfies the
increasingly sophisticated needs of international trade through customized solutions and
seamless, integrated information systems. Our services include the consolidation and
forwarding of air or ocean freight, customs brokerage, vendor consolidation, cargo
•
•

insurance, time-definite transportation, order management, warehousing, distribution and
customized logistics solutions. Expeditors is headquartered in Seattle, Washington.
Job Description
The position involves working in the Airfreight export department, organising customer
shipments by airfreight from Dublin to destinations throughout the world. The job will entail
dealing with all aspects of the service – cutting airway-bills, dealing with airlines and
customers, organising collection of goods, invoicing and dealing with customs.
Major Duties and Responsibilities:
• Teamwork
• Co-ordinate movement of airfreight shipments from collection point to international
destinations
• Liaise with airlines, airports & destination offices
• Be familiar with airline rates & update
• Process SAD documents
• Invoice customers
• Generate relevant export documentation correctly
• Other such duties as required within Air Freight department (Imports & Exports)
Qualifications
• 2 years Airfreight experience
• Will have good knowledge of Word and Excel
• Good organisational skills Ability to work under pressure/calm personality
• Excellent communication skills
Additional Information
Expeditors offers excellent benefits and exceptional career opportunities.
For more information and apply:
https://www.smartrecruiters.com/expeditors/743999745624188

For more information, please log onto https://www.aldirecruitment.ie/job-search

Caretaker

Salary
€12.30 per hour
Location - Limerick
Distance: 2 kilometres
Contract Type - Permanent

Store Assistant

Salary
€12.30 - €14.30 per hour
Location - Limerick
Distance: 2 kilometres
Contract Type - Permanent

Store Assistant (Fixed Term)
Salary
€12.30 per hour
Location - Limerick
Distance: 2 kilometres
Contract Type - Fixed Term

Caretaker

Salary
€12.30 per hour
Location - Castletroy
Distance: 3 kilometres
Contract Type - Permanent

Store Assistant

Salary
€12.30 - €14.30 per hour
Location - Castletroy
Distance: 3 kilometres
Contract Type - Permanent

Store Assistant (Fixed Term)

Salary
€12.30 per hour
Location - Castletroy
Distance: 3 kilometres
Contract Type - Fixed Term

Assistant Store Manager

Salary
€41,000 - €53,375 per annum
Location - Limerick Area
Distance: 15 kilometres
Contract Type - Permanent

Store Manager

Salary
€59,050 - €86,100 per annum
Location
Limerick Area
Distance: 15 kilometres
Contract Type - Permanent

Caretaker

Salary
€12.30 per hour
Location - Killaloe
Distance: 21 kilometres
Contract Type - Permanent

Store Assistant

Salary
€12.30 - €14.30 per hour
Location - Killaloe
Distance: 21 kilometres
Contract Type - Permanent

Store Assistant (Fixed Term)
Salary
€12.30 per hour
Location - Killaloe
Distance: 21 kilometres
Contract Type - Fixed Term

Caretaker

Salary
€12.30 per hour
Location - Ennis
Distance: 32 kilometres
Contract Type - Permanent

Store Assistant

Salary
€12.30 - €14.30 per hour
Location - Ennis
Distance: 32 kilometres
Contract Type - Permanent

Store Assistant (Fixed Term)
Salary
€12.30 per hour
Location - Ennis
Distance: 32 kilometres
Contract Type - Fixed Term

Caretaker

Salary
€12.30 per hour
Location - Charleville
Distance: 35 kilometres
Contract Type - Permanent

Store Assistant

Salary
€12.30 - €14.30 per hour
Location - Charleville
Distance: 35 kilometres
Contract Type - Permanent

Store Assistant (Fixed Term)
Salary
€12.30 per hour
Location - Charleville
Distance: 35 kilometres
Contract Type - Fixed Term

Caretaker

Salary
€12.30 per hour
Location - Nenagh
Distance: 36 kilometres
Contract Type - Permanent

Store Assistant

Salary
€12.30 - €14.30 per hour
Location - Nenagh
Distance: 36 kilometres
Contract Type - Permanent

Store Assistant (Fixed Term)

Salary
€12.30 per hour
Location - Nenagh
Distance: 36 kilometres
Contract Type - Fixed Term

Store Assistant

Salary
€12.30 - €14.30 per hour
Location - Newcastle West
Distance: 38 kilometres
Contract Type – Permanent

Store Assistant (Fixed Term)
Salary
€12.30 per hour
Location - Newcastle West
Distance: 38 kilometres
Contract Type - Fixed Term

Caretaker

Salary
€12.30 per hour
Location - Tipp Town
Distance: 38 kilometres
Contract Type - Permanent

Store Assistant

Salary
€12.30 - €14.30 per hour
Location - Tipp Town
Distance: 38 kilometres
Contract Type - Permanent

Store Assistant (Fixed Term)

Salary
€12.30 per hour
Location - Tipp Town
Distance: 38 kilometres
Contract Type - Fixed Term

Assistant Store Manager

Salary
€41,000 - €53,375 per annum
Location - Clare Area
Distance: 43 kilometres
Contract Type - Permanent

Store Manager

Salary
€59,050 - €86,100 per annum
Location - Clare Area
Distance: 43 kilometres
Contract Type - Permanent

Caretaker

Salary
€12.30 per hour
Location - Gort
Distance: 48 kilometres
Contract Type - Permanent

Store Assistant

Salary
€12.30 - €14.30 per hour
Location - Gort
Distance: 48 kilometres
Contract Type - Permanent

Shannon County Clare
Sr Product Manager
4 Locations Available
Solution Architect
3 Locations Available
Senior Project Manager
4 Locations Available
5/21/2021
Sales Development Representative
3 Locations Available
5/17/2021
Global Trade Compliance Architect
Ireland
5/4/2021
For more Information about Digital River click on this link
https://www.digitalriver.com/

Training Courses Online
Title

Region

Category

Mid WEST ARIES: Online
Timetable August 2021

Online

Community Exchange,
Training

SERVE Supports Skills
training for over 5000
marginalised youth

Nationwide

Community Exchange, News

VSI: Online Volunteering
Opportunities - “Let’s
Online /
make sound in the silence” International
– Ravensbrück goes Digital

Community Exchange,
Volunteering

Individual complaints
mechanism needed to
Nationwide
protect children and young
people online

Community Exchange, News

Short Film Competition STEM Video for ReelLife
Science

Nationwide

Community Exchange, News

National Youth Council of
Nationwide
Ireland: Coco’s Law
Infographic

Community Exchange, News

MS Ireland: 10,000 Steps a
Nationwide
Day in August 2021

Community Exchange,
Fundraisers

Covid-19 – Novas Services Various Locations

Community Exchange,
Services & Requests

UNICEF: Get a Vaccine,

Nationwide

Community Exchange,

Title

Region

Category

Give a Vaccine

Fundraisers

Neighbourhood Network
Community Time Machine: Various Locations
Community Organiser

Community Exchange,
Volunteering

Women's Aid: 24hr
National Freephone
Helpline 1800 341 900

Nationwide

Community Exchange,
Services & Requests

Text About It 50808

Nationwide

Community Exchange,
Services & Requests

Love and Courage podcast
with Irish-Syrian
Online
humanitarian Razan
Ibraheem

Community Exchange, Events

Become a Certified Story
Exchange Facilitator – 10
bursaries available for
Teachers and Youth /
Community Workers

Nationwide

Community Exchange,
Funding

Report highlights the
impact of the Covid-19
pandemic on women’s
economic mobility

Nationwide

Community Exchange, News

University College Cork:
Master’s in Co-operative
and Social Enterprise

Online

Community Exchange,
Training

Create: Artist in the
Community Scheme
bursaries in 2021

Nationwide

Community Exchange,
Funding

Title

Region

Category

Diabetes Ireland: Type 2
Online Education
Programme

Online

Community Exchange,
Training

Ireland not doing enough
to combat human
trafficking, says US
Government

Nationwide

Community Exchange, News

Diabetes Ireland: Think
Nationwide
Type 1 Diabetes Think Test

Community Exchange, News

Threshold Housing: Saving
Online
Homes during Covid Threshold's Impact

Community Exchange, Events

Participants needed for a
survey - An exploration of
Online
family caring by sexual
minority people in Ireland

Community Exchange,
Services & Requests

Irish Cancer Society:
Marathon in a Month

Nationwide

Community Exchange,
Fundraisers

New Hope Residential
Centre: Run 75K in a day in
Nationwide
support of addiction
recovery

Community Exchange,
Fundraisers

Irish Penal Reform Trust:
Launch of Piecing It
Together - Supporting
Online
Children and Families with
a Family Member in Prison
in Ireland

Community Exchange, Events

Title

Region

Category

Nationwide

Community Exchange,
Funding

The Mater Foundation: 100
Miles in a Month - August Nationwide
2021

Community Exchange,
Fundraisers

MyMind is providing FREE
Online
counselling services for
those affected by Covid-19

Community Exchange,
Services & Requests

Community Finance
Ireland launches
€10million All-Island
Recovery Loan Fund

Nationwide

Community Exchange,
Funding

Understanding crime
victims' experience –
survey

Online, by phone or Community Exchange,
by post
Services & Requests

Meet & Code 2021

Charities say securing
funding is the most serious
challenge they have faced Nationwide
since the start of the
pandemic

Community Exchange, News

First Fortnight Festival
2022 Submission Callout is Nationwide
Open!

Community Exchange,
Services & Requests

New report on building
effective relationships with
Nationwide
young people in youth
justice settings

Community Exchange, News

Mid WEST ARIES: Online

Online

Community Exchange,

Title

Region

Timetable July 2021

Category
Training

Grants Available for
Training Networks

Nationwide

Community Exchange,
Funding

Environmentally Aware Online volunteering
opportunities with VSI

Online /
International

Community Exchange,
Volunteering

Carmichael Good
Nationwide
Governance Awards 2021

Community Exchange, News

Irish Heart Foundation:
Our Services

Nationwide

Community Exchange,
Services & Requests

Online volunteering
opportunities with VSI WWII history,
remembrance &
commemoration

Online /
International

Community Exchange,
Volunteering

Age Action: Getting Started
Nationwide
Computer Training

Community Exchange,
Services & Requests

The Simon Run@Home

Nationwide

Community Exchange,
Fundraisers

Focus Ireland: Make a
Splash for Cash

Nationwide

Community Exchange,
Fundraisers

START - Free Countrywide
Community Exchange,
Online / Nationwide
90 min online Suicide
Training
Alertness Skills Training
Online volunteering
opportunities with VSI

Online/International

Community Exchange,
Volunteering

Title
Family Carers Ireland
Counselling Service: Preaccredited Counsellors /
Psychotherapists

Region

Nationwide

Category
Community Exchange,
Volunteering

IICP College: Professional
Certificate in the
Online
Therapeutic Use of
Mindfulness, 3-day Online
Workshop

Community Exchange,
Training

An Cosán Online Open Day
Online
Information Sessions

Community Exchange, Events

IICP College: One Day
Summer Series of
Workshops

Online

Community Exchange,
Training

IICP College:
Understanding Trauma – 2 Online
Day, Online Workshop

Community Exchange,
Training

Fusion Training &
Development: Ongoing
courses in Group
Facilitation, Train the
Trainer & Conflict
Management

Nationwide

Community Exchange,
Training

Irish Blood Transfusion
Service: Blood Donor
Clinics

Nationwide

Community Exchange,
Services & Requests

Riverfront,
Howleys Quay,
Limerick, Ireland
V94 WTK7
T +353-61-319708
E limerick@garlandconsultancy.com
Garland is a leading engineering consultancy who have been realising clients' concepts for 80 years.
Garland supports and empowers its diverse staff with a culture of knowledge sharing while working
to shared goals in a vibrant atmosphere. Join a growing team of successful and ambitious people
who are dedicated to the Garland Way and making it happen.

Senior Project Engineer (Civil) - Limerick
We wish to appoint a Senior Civil Project Engineer based in our Limerick office to design a
wide selection of projects in Ireland and overseas. Leading a project team you will prepare
high quality engineering design for a broad range of civil engineering projects. You will
assist in the preparation of planning, tender and construction documents. All work carried
out in accordance with company ISO 9001 procedures.
Description and Details:
The successful candidate will be a Member of Engineers Ireland with at least 8 years’
experience in Civil engineering including design and construction.
Requirements:
• Chartered Member of Engineers Ireland
• A proactive approach to solving problems with an ability to adapt to changing
scenarios
• Proven commitment to CPD
• You must be energetic, enthusiastic and take pride in your work
• Overseas experience would be desirable
• AutoCAD Civil 3D experience would be desirable
• Windes/Microdrainage experience would be desirable
• Education Requirement: Degree in Engineering
• Experience Required: 8+ years
Salary:
An attractive package will be offered commensurate with experience.
Benefits:
• Flexibility of working hours
• Positive working environment
• Variety of projects
• Social Committee events

Employee Assitance Programme
Annual Leave increases with years of service
Engineers Ireland CPD Company – All staff guaranteed minimum 5 days training per
annum
• Sports Social Club
• Cycle to Work Scheme
• Travel Saver Scheme
• Pension Scheme, Death in Service Scheme
• Group Health Cover Scheme
• Paid Professional Memberships
How to Apply/Contact:
Please submit your CV and references to hr@garlandconsultancy.com
•
•
•

Design Engineer (Civil) - Limerick
We wish to appoint a Civil Design Engineer based in our Limerick offices to design a wide
selection of projects in Ireland and overseas.
Description and Details:
The successful candidate will be a Member of Engineers Ireland with 0-3 years’ experience
in Civil Engineering including design and construction. Working with a project team you will
assist in the preparation of high quality engineering design for a broad range of engineering
projects. You will assist in the preparation of planning, tender and construction
documents. All work carried out in accordance with company ISO 9001 procedures.
Requirements:
• A proactive approach to solving problems with an ability to adapt to changing
scenarios
• Proven commitment to CPD
• You must be energetic, enthusiastic and take pride in your work
• Education Requirement: Degree in Engineering
• Experience Required: 0-3 years'
• Desirable: Member of Engineers Ireland
• Desirable: AutoCAD Civil 3D experience would be an advantage
• Desirable: Windes/Microdrainage experience would be an advantage
Salary:
An attractive package will be offered commensurate with experience.
Benefits:
• Flexibility of working hours
• Positive working environment
• Variety of projects
• Social Committee events
• Employee Assistance Programme
• Annual Leave increases with years of service
• Engineers Ireland CPD Company – All staff guaranteed minimum 5 days training per
annum

Sports Social Club
Cycle to Work Scheme
Travel Saver Scheme
Pension Scheme, Death in Service Scheme
Group Health Cover Scheme
Paid Professional Memberships
How to Apply/Contact:
Please submit your CV and references to hr@garlandconsultancy.com
•
•
•
•
•
•

Safety & Health Engineer/Safety Professional - Limerick
We wish to appoint a Safety and Health Engineer / Safety Professional based in our Limerick
office to work on a wide selection of projects around the country on which we act as Project
Supervisor Design Process (PSDP). The role may also include working on projects where we
have been appointed as health and safety coordinator by the PSCS (Project Supervisor
Construction Stage).
Description and Details:
The successful candidate will be a motivated professional who will ensure the companies
roles on project are discharged and develop a positive and active safety culture on their
projects. The candidate must have a thorough understanding of Safety and Health
Legislation and extensive experience on a range of complex projects.
The main duties will consist of:
• Ensuring discharge of the role of PSDP on construction projects
• Attending client/design and site meetings
• Preparing preliminary safety and health plans
• Compiling and preparing safety files
• Preparing health and safety reports
• Carrying out site visits
• Coordination and liaison with all parties involved in a construction project
• Reviewing the competence of duty holders
• Inspections and reports on legal cases concerning health and safety
• Working with contractors PSCS to discharge the role of PSCS on construction projects
Requirements:
• Education Requirement: Degree in Engineering or a related design discipline with
recognized Safety and Health training (ideally post graduate Diploma level, but not
essential)
• Experience Required: 4 years
• Desirable: Chartered Member of Engineers Ireland, IOSH or similar
• Desirable: Occupational health and safety qualification and/or experience
• Desirable: PSCS training and experience
Salary:
An attractive package will be offered commensurate with experience.
Benefits:
Flexibility of working hours

Positive working environment
Variety of projects
Social Committee events
Employee Assistance Programme
Annual Leave increases with years of service
Engineers Ireland CPD Company – All staff guaranteed minimum 5 days training per annum
Sports Social Club
Cycle to Work Scheme
Travel Saver Scheme
Pension Scheme, Death in Service Scheme
Group Health Cover Scheme
Paid Professional Memberships
How to Apply/Contact:
Please submit your CV and references to hr@garlandconsultancy.com

Junior Safety & Health Engineer - Limerick
We wish to appoint a Junior Safety and Health Engineer / Safety Professional based in our
Limerick office to work on a wide selection of projects around the country on which we act
as Project Supervisor Design Process (PSDP). The role may also include working on projects
where we have been appointed as health and safety coordinator by the PSCS (Project
Supervisor Construction Stage).
Description and Details
The successful candidate will be a motivated professional who will ensure the companies
roles on project are discharged and develop a positive and active safety culture on their
projects. The candidate must have an interest in Safety and Health Legislation with a desire
to develop their knowledge to become a specialist Safety & Health Engineer/Safety
Professional through our graduate training programme.
The main duties will consist of:
• Assisting with the discharge of the role of PSDP on construction projects
• Attending client/design and site meetings
• Preparing preliminary safety and health plans
• Compiling and preparing safety files
• Preparing health and safety reports
• Carrying out site visits
• Coordination and liaison with all parties involved in a construction project
• Inspections and reports on legal cases concerning health and safety
• Working with contractors PSCS to discharge the role of PSCS on construction projects
Requirements:
• Education Requirement: Degree in Engineering or a related design discipline
• Experience Required: 1 years
Salary:
An attractive package will be offered commensurate with experience.
Benefits:

Flexibility of working hours
Positive working environment
Variety of projects
Social Committee events
Employee Assistance Programme
Annual Leave increases with years of service
Engineers Ireland CPD Company – All staff guaranteed minimum 5 days training per annum
Sports Social Club
Cycle to Work Scheme
Travel Saver Scheme
Pension Scheme, Death in Service Scheme
Group Health Cover Scheme
Paid Professional Memberships
How to Apply/Contact:
Please submit your CV and references to hr@garlandconsultancy.com

Design Engineer (Structural) - Limerick
We wish to appoint a Structural Design Engineer based in our Limerick office to design a
wide selection of projects in Ireland and overseas.
Description and Details:
The successful candidate will be a Member of Engineers Ireland with 0-3 years’ experience
in Structural Engineering including design and construction. Working with a project team
you will assist in the preparation of high quality engineering design for a broad range of
structural engineering projects. You will assist in the preparation of planning, tender and
construction documents. All work carried out in accordance with company ISO 9001
procedures.
Requirements:
• A proactive approach to solving problems with an ability to adapt to changing
scenarios
• Proven commitment to CPD
• You must be energetic, enthusiastic and take pride in your work
Education Requirement: Degree in Engineering
Experience Required: 0-3 years
Desirable: Member of Engineers Ireland
Salary:
An attractive package will be offered commensurate with experience.
Benefits:
• Flexibility of working hours
• Positive working environment
• Variety of projects
• Social Committee events
• Employee Assistance Programme
• Annual Leave increases with years of service

Engineers Ireland CPD Company – All staff guaranteed minimum 5 days training per
annum
• Sports Social Club
• Cycle to Work Scheme
• Travel Saver Scheme
• Pension Scheme, Death in Service Scheme
• Group Health Cover Scheme
• Paid Professional Memberships
How to Apply/Contact:
Please submit your CV and references to hr@garlandconsultancy.com
•

Senior Vice President – Structured Finance Aviation : Click here
Client Services Director : Click here
Client Manager :

Click here

Assistant Client Accountant : Click here
Company Secretary : Click here
Applications (cover letter and CV) should be sent via:
By email – careers@canyoncts.com
By post – Human Resources, Canyon CTS, Rocktwist House, Block 1, Western Business Park,
Shannon, Co. Clare, Ireland

Materials Controller
Job Summary
Here at Avantor, we're looking for a Material Controller to join our business on a full-time
permanent basis, based at our customer site, Regeneron, which is based in Limerick.
In your role, you will support the replenishment of consumables by placing orders with
internal Avantor Customer Service, receiving deliveries at goods in, and ensuring that the
received stock is put away in accordance with health & safety guidelines.
Working hours & shift pattern:
Week 1 - Mon/Tue/Friday/Sat/Sun - 07:30am-07:30pm
Week 2 - Wed/Thu - 07:30am-07:30pm
Then back to Week 1.
What you’ll do on a typical day:
· Performs POU activity/Kanban cycle stock count reviews daily and the investigation of
stock discrepancies
· Facilitate orders for consumable inventory replenishment by entering replenishment
orders into the system based on the business requirements
· Receives inbound deliveries daily
· Investigates and actions delivery discrepancies accordingly
· Manage inbound deliveries, handling hazardous materials in accordance with health and
safety processes, and handling the stock put-away operation
· Review Inventory consumption and usage flag reports daily
· Responsible for Bill of Material and POU review daily with the customer
· Documents Inventory BOM change requests daily
· Performs all customer site specific tasks as per relevant customer SOW and customer SOP’s
· Performs additional inventory management related functions
· Liaises with Customer team daily and assists in dealing with customer product queries
What you’ll need to be successful at Avantor:
· Secondary School Leaving Certificate
· Experience working in a warehouse stock or inventory role is essential,
· Confident and comfortable working independently as part of a larger team
· Experience with software packages such as SAP and Microsoft Office would be beneficial
What we offer:
Here at Avantor, we focus on you. Along with a competitive salary, we will offer you a
modern environment where you can feel at ease while gaining practical experience,
expanding your knowledge, and focusing on your personal growth.
.

We will use the personal information that you have submitted to us in order to consider
your application for the relevant role.
Your privacy is important to us. Please click here for our Privacy Policy which explains the
purposes for which we will use your personal information and the ways in which we will
handle and retain your information. It also explains the rights you have in relation to your
information, and how to contact us with any queries or requests.
3rd party non-solicitation policy
By submitting candidates without having been formally assigned on and contracted for a
specific job requisition by Avantor, or by failing to comply with the Avantor recruitment
process, you forfeit any fee on the submitted candidates, regardless of your usual terms and
conditions. Avantor works with a preferred supplier list and will take the initiative to engage
with recruitment agencies based on its needs and will not be accepting any form of
solicitation

Internal Technical Sales Administration Specialist
Job Summary
Internal Technical Sales Administration Specialist
Avantor has long been the leading global, independent provider of product and service
solutions to laboratory and production customers, enabling science for customers in the
pharmaceutical, biotechnology, industrial, education, government, and healthcare
industries.
We currently have a new and exciting opportunity for an Internal Sales Technical
Administrator to support and provide administrative assistance to the Technical Sales Team.
This team is responsible for handling the relationship development and overall sales activity
for a variety of key accounts for Avantor in Ireland.
This role is imperative in ensuring that all leads and queries are followed up on, ultimately
resulting in increased prospects and profitability for the overall team.
Working hours: Monday-Friday, home working – may go back into the office after lockdown.
(just outside Dublin)
What you’ll do on a typical day:
• Support and provide administrative assistance to the Technical Sales Team
• Provide administrative support to customers and VWR colleagues.
• Manage the market source/TPP workflow
• Participate in tenders, and large product lists for quotation
• Establish relationships with suppliers to ensure the best technical and price support
for Avantor/VWR
• Follow up on queries from Suppliers
• Keep SAP pricing for key products up to date
• Send product samples when requested from our customers or through quotations or
tenders
• Order, register and follow up demo products according to the demo unit
management process
• Send out catalogues, brochures, promotions & manage through the CRM
• Liaise with local, Regional & European counterparts as requested by any of the
Technical Sales Team members

Develop and follow up on ZPSP request opportunities with suppliers and the
internal ZPSP workflow
• Create and follow up new product code set up via ZMMDESEIGN
• Support the sales teams with marketing campaigns
• Updating all relevant customer interactions on our CRM system Athena
What you’ll need to be successful at Avantor:
• Previous experience in a Sales Administrative role would be advantageous
• An interest or academic experience in the life science subject would support your
understanding of our products
• Proficient using Microsoft Office packages
• Able to diversify your priorities correctly to ensure that all tasks are completed in
line with expectations
• Accuracy when producing reports, documentation, and tender agreements
What we offer:
Here at Avantor, we focus on you. Along with a competitive salary and attractive benefits
and bonus scheme, we will offer you a dynamic, modern environment where you can feel at
ease while gaining practical experience.
We will use the personal information that you have submitted to us to consider your
application for the relevant role.
•

.
We will use the personal information that you have submitted to us in order to consider
your application for the relevant role.
Your privacy is important to us. Please click here for our Privacy Policy which explains the
purposes for which we will use your personal information and the ways in which we will
handle and retain your information. It also explains the rights you have in relation to your
information, and how to contact us with any queries or requests.
3rd party non-solicitation policy
By submitting candidates without having been formally assigned on and contracted for a
specific job requisition by Avantor, or by failing to comply with the Avantor recruitment
process, you forfeit any fee on the submitted candidates, regardless of your usual terms and
conditions. Avantor works with a preferred supplier list and will take the initiative to engage
with recruitment agencies based on its needs and will not be accepting any form of
solicitation

For Further details on the above and further positions please log onto
https://www.avantorsciences.com/pages/en/careers

For more information and apply, click on the position.
Positions available in Limerick:
New Product Introduction Project Manager
Senior Regulatory Affairs Specialist
Manager, Customer Support Operations - Field Based Inventory, Supply Chain
and Product Support, CSD, EMEA
Specialist, Event Management, with Italian
Senior Accountant - Contract
Sustaining (Process) Engineer
Senior Sterilisation Engineer
Product & Marketing Assistant
Customer Support Representative with French
Regulatory Communications Specialist

For more information and apply, click on the position.
Regulatory Affairs & Communications Specialist
Research & Development Engineer (Drug Coated Combination Devices)
Research & Development Engineer (Test Method Development)
Specialist, Event Management – EMEA
Research and Development Manager
Senior Research & Development Engineer
Senior Regulatory Affairs Specialist (Post Market Surveillance & Clinical)
Regulatory Affairs Specialist (Post Market Surveillance & Clinical)
Quality Engineering Team Lead
Process Development Engineer

For more information and apply, click on the position.

Limerick
Title

Region

Expiry Date

Category

Mary I Students’ Union (MISU):
Information & Services Assistant

Limerick

20/07/2021

Limerick Social Service Council:
Community Mother (Part-Time)

Limerick

20/07/2021 Vacancies, Community

Novas: Invitation to Tender

Limerick

12/08/2021 Vacancies, Tenders

Vacancies, Education &
Training

Compass Child and Family Services:
Aftercare Community Worker (Aftercare Limerick City
Pedagogue)

26/07/2021

Peter McVerry Trust: Resettlement
Project Workers - Limerick / Kerry

Limerick / Kerry

20/07/2021 Vacancies, Community

Blue Box Creative Arts Therapy Centre:
Co-Ordinator of Services

Limerick

16/07/2021

Vacancies, Children & Youth,
Interest Groups

Blue Box Creative Arts Therapy Centre:
Creative Arts Therapist

Limerick

22/08/2021

Vacancies, Children & Youth,
Interest Groups

Nua Healthcare: Social Care Workers &
Assistant Support Workers - Limerick

Newcastle West, Co.
Limerick

03/08/2021 Vacancies, Health

Brothers of Charity Services, Limerick
Region: Locum Relief Support Worker

Limerick city

25/07/2021 Vacancies, Health

Brothers of Charity Services Ireland,
Limerick Region: Social Care Worker

Limerick

25/07/2021 Vacancies, Health

Brothers of Charity Services Ireland,
Limerick Region: Instructor & Locum
Relief Instructor

Limerick City and
Newcastle West

25/07/2021 Vacancies, Community

Brothers of Charity Services Ireland,
Limerick Region: Staff Nurse

Limerick

25/07/2021 Vacancies, Health

Vacancies, Children & Youth,
Community

Limerick & County Clare

Title

Region

Expiry Date

Category

West Clare Family Resource Centre:
Administrator - Supports and Services to Co Clare
Older People Project

16/07/2021 Vacancies, Community

Brothers of Charity Services Ireland Clare:
Support Workers - Killaloe / Ballina
Co Clare
Service

28/08/2021 Vacancies, Community, Health

Brothers of Charity Services Ireland,
Limerick Region: Staff Nurse

25/07/2021 Vacancies, Community, Health

Limerick

Barnardos: Homemaker Family Worker –
Limerick
Limerick City

22/07/2021 Vacancies, Children & Youth

PAUL Partnership Limerick / Limerick
Children and Young Persons Services
Committee: Invitation to Tender

16/07/2021 Vacancies, Tenders

Limerick

Brothers of Charity Services Ireland Limerick Region: Team Leader – Person in Limerick
Charge

22/07/2021 Vacancies, Community

Brothers of Charity Services Ireland,
Limerick Region: Social Care Worker

Limerick

25/07/2021 Vacancies, Community, Health

Limerick Social Service Council:
Community Mother (Part-Time)

Limerick

20/07/2021 Vacancies, Comm

Brothers of Charity Services Ireland Clare:
Co Clare
Support Workers - Various Contracts

28/08/2021 Vacancies, Community, Health

Brothers of Charity Services Ireland Clare: Ennis, Co
Support Workers - Ennis Services
Clare

28/08/2021 Vacancies, Community, Health

Brothers of Charity Services Ireland Clare: Ennis, Co
Social Care Worker - Childrens Respite
Clare

18/07/2021

Vacancies, Children & Youth,
Health

Tipperary
Title

Region

Expiry
Date

Category

06/08/2021

Vacancies, Community,
Health

The Alzheimer Society of Ireland: Care
Clonmel, Co Tipperary
Workers x 4 – Le Cairde Day Care Centre

16/07/2021

Vacancies, Civil Liberties &
Human Rights, Health

North Tipperary Development Company:
Social Inclusion & Community Activation Co Tipperary
Programme Vacancies x 2

30/07/2021 Vacancies, Community

Knockanrawley Resource Centre and
Knockanrawley Childcare: Childcare
Professionals (Full-Time & Part-Time)

Tipperary

27/08/2021 Vacancies, Children & Youth

Brothers of Charity Services South East:
Staff Nurses, Support Workers &
Restricted Locum Relief

Co Tipperary

01/09/2021

Vacancies, Community,
Health

Brothers of Charity Services South East:
Staff Nurses, Support Workers &
Restricted Locum Relief

South Tipperary

09/08/2021

Vacancies, Community,
Health

Nua Healthcare: Social Care Workers &
Assistant Support Workers - Tipperary,
Waterford & Kilkenny

Co. Tipperary, Co
03/08/2021 Vacancies, Health
Waterford & Co. Kilkenny

Aiseiri: Staff Nurse

Youth Work Ireland Tipperary: Student
Enterprise Programme Coordinator

Kilkenny & Tipperary

Co. Tipperary

30/07/2021 Vacancies, Children & Youth

Nua Healthcare: Social Care Workers &
Assistant Support Workers - Tipperary,
Waterford & Kilkenny

Co. Tipperary, Co.
03/08/2021 Vacancies, Health
Waterford & Co. Kilkenny

Brothers of Charity Services South East:
Staff Nurses, Support Workers &
Restricted Locum Relief

South Tipperary

09/08/2021 Vacancies, Community

Galway

Title
Kinvara Community Children's Centre:
Childcare Assistants (Full-Time & PartTime)

Region

Expiry Date

Category

Kinvara, Co Galway 30/08/2021

Vacancies, Children & Youth

Pieta: Psychotherapists / Counselling
Psychologists – Tuam

Tuam, Co Galway

21/07/2021

Vacancies, Interest Groups

Pieta: Psychotherapists / Counselling
Psychologists – Galway

Galway

21/07/2021

Vacancies, Interest Groups

Pieta: Lead Therapist – Galway, Tuam &
Ballina Outreach Centres
Galway or Tuam

21/07/2021

Vacancies, Interest Groups

Creative Places Tuam: Cooperative
Commission Open Call

21/07/2021

Vacancies, Tenders

21/07/2021

Vacancies, Interest Groups

Galway

27/07/2021

Vacancies, Community

Galway

27/07/2021

Vacancies, Community

Tuam, Co. Galway

Pieta: Lead Therapist – Galway, Tuam &
Ballina Outreach Centres
Galway or Tuam
COPE Galway: Relief Project Worker

COPE Galway: Relief Assistant Project
Worker

Kinvara Community Children's Centre:
Childcare Assistants (Full-Time & PartTime)

Kinvara, Co. Galway 30/08/2021

Vacancies, Children & youth

EI Electronics Campus, Shannon, V14 H020, County Clare

To apply, please send your CV and cover letter to:
Email: careers@eielectronics.ie

Mechanical Design Engineer
Working within the Manufacturing Engineering group, the Mechanical Design Engineer will
assist the equipment development team in delivering innovative equipment solutions.
The Job:
• Design and development of Jigs and Fixtures to suit the manufacturing processes
• Provide detailed working drawings so that equipment can be fabricated in-house or
through use of external vendors as appropriate.
• Works closely with machine builders during the build phase to ensure all drawings are
accurate and up to date.
• Assist in creating a detailed equipment documentation package.
• Responsible for ensuring that design project timelines and targets are achieved
• Contribute to the continual improvement of our production process through creative
design solutions
The Person:
• Experienced in the use of both 2D Autocad & 3D CAD modelling (Solidworks preferred)
• Ability to generate detailed engineering drawings in a timely manner
• Good problem solving skills and ability to demonstrate these through previous creative
design solutions
• Strong attention to detail and working to high level of accuracy
• Ability to prioritise tasks and manage time effectively
• Excellent communication skills
Key requirements:
• Engineering Qualification to level 7 or 8, or with equivalent experience.
• Must be competent in use of Autocad & 3D design packages (Solidwork preferably)
• Have 1-2 years mechanical drawing/design experience.
How to Apply:
Please send your CV & Cover Letter to liz.frawley@eielectronics.ie

Test Technician
Working as part of the EI Electronics Test Engineering team the Test Technician Will provide
first level support to the various ATE (Automated Test Equipment) equipment across the
factory. The Test Technician will conduct initial troubleshooting to identify and remedy
Mechanical, Electrical, Electronic and Pneumatic faults. Escalating to second level support as
required. All necessary training, support, and direction will be provided. The role will involve
a two-cycle shift pattern (days and evenings rotating).
The Job:
• Provide hands-on technical support to the production areas.
• Trouble shooting of technical faults, ensuring a fast response and resolution of all issues.
• Maintain all production ATE test equipment in excellent working condition, ensuring
consistent performance with a focus on quality, output, and yield.
• Assist in the installation, set-up, and commissioning of new production test equipment.
• Assist in the completion of Test Measurement equipment calibration as required
• Provide input towards the continual improvement of the Test Engineering Department’s
role within the organization, as dictated by the business requirements.
The Person:
• Demonstratable electronics and or electrical training or experience required
• Ability to read electrical drawings and schematics is desirable
• Workshop machining skills would be an advantage.
• Experience using hand and power tools
• Must be computer literate.
• Display a high level of enthusiasm and drive
• Positive attitude with excellent interpersonal skills
• Comfortable doing some physical labour-intensive work
• Ability to work on own initiative and as part of a team.
• Ability to work under pressure and to tight deadlines.
• Should have good verbal and written communication skills.
• Must be able to take and follow specific direction
• Must be quality focused
How to Apply:
Email your CV and Cover Letter to Liz.frawley@eielectronics.ie

For more information and apply:

https://generalmotors.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/Careers_GM/2/refreshFacet/318c8bb6f55
3100021d223d9780d30be

Positions available in Limerick:
o

Senior Software Developer - GMAP

JR-000038749 | Austin, Texas, United States of America, More... | Posted 7 Days Ago
o

Cloud DevOps Software Developer Apprenticeship

JR-000035794 | GMIT Limerick Office - GMIT Limerick Office | Posted 30+ Days Ago
o

AI/ML Sr. Developers/Solution Architects

JR-000044786 | Roswell, Georgia, United States of America, More... | Posted Yesterday
o

Senior Mainframe Developer

JR-000044325 | Dublin, Ireland | Posted Yesterday
o

Senior Cloud Full Stack Technical Lead

JR-000037235 | Austin, Texas, United States of America, More... | Posted 5 Days Ago
o

Software Developer Apprentice

JR-000045166 | Limerick, Ireland, More... | Posted 7 Days Ago
o

Software Developer

JR-000039726 | Limerick, Ireland | Posted 7 Days Ago
o

UX/UI Designer

JR-000043079 | Austin, Texas, United States of America, More... | Posted 15 Days Ago
o

GTEUSI Network Engineer LAN/WAN FY21 Apprentice

JR-000037784 | Dublin LMR - Long Mile Works | Posted 30+ Days Ago
o

GTEUSI On-Demand Software Development Graduate

JR-000037749 | Dublin LMR - Long Mile Works | Posted 30+ Days Ago
o

Software Developer

JR-000039192 | Dublin LMR - Long Mile Works | Posted 30+ Days Ago
o

Application Developer Lead

JR-000039433 | Limerick, Ireland, More... | Posted 30+ Days Ago

o

GradIreland - Information Technology Apprenticeship

JR-000031304 | Limerick, Ireland, More... | Posted 30+ Days Ago
o

Mainframe Application Developer Apprenticeship

JR-000036010 | Limerick, Ireland | Posted 30+ Days Ago
o

Mainframe Systems Programmer Apprenticeship

JR-000035862 | Limerick, Ireland | Posted 30+ Days Ago
o

Full Stack Developer

JR-000030913 | Limerick, Ireland | Posted 30+ Days Ago
o

SAP Functional Analyst MM

JR-000014499 | Dublin, Ireland, More... | Posted 30+ Days Ago

For more information and apply:

https://generalmotors.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/Careers_GM/2/refreshFacet/318c8bb6f55
3100021d223d9780d30be

Crew Member, Shannon
Restaurant Name:
Shannon
Job ID #:
4579
Shift Pattern:
Fully Flexible
Franchisee Position:
Yes
Franchisee Location:
N/A
Employment Type:
Full Time
Detailed Shift Pattern:
Monday
Anytime

Tuesday
Anytime

Wednesday
Anytime

Thursday
Anytime

Friday
Anytime

Saturday
Anytime

Sunday
Anytime

Position Description
What I Do
•Deliver hot fresh food, in a clean and friendly restaurant, giving customers a great
experience each visit, every time
•Consistently deliver the highest standards of quality, service and cleanliness in the
restaurant
•Provide friendly, fast and accurate service
Position Requirements
Deliver A Great Customer Experience
•Prepare the customer’s meal with care and respect – give your customers gold
standard food and drink every time
•Make it special – be welcoming, personalise your comments and connect with your
customers
•Make it genuine – give the customer your full attention, smile, use eye contact and
body language that is enthusiastic and energetic
•Adapt to each customer’s needs – give them an individual experience that exceeds
their expectations, e.g.:
o Be patient with customers who need help, offer to explain the menu
o Get to know regular customers and treat them individually
o Use positive gestures, e.g. offer to clear trays, help parents with pushchairs or
make a child’s visit special

•Use initiative and confidence when interacting with customers
•Answer customer queries confidently and professionally – keep up-to-date with
knowledge on our food and promotions
•Treat all customers and colleagues with courtesy and respect
•Work as a supportive team member
McDonald's is an equal opportunities employer.
Position Attributes
Quality, Service & Cleanliness
• Complete tasks and activities in line with training, company guidelines and
management direction
• Adhere to McDonald’s standards of quality, service and cleanliness
• Follow all workplace safety, security and food hygiene procedures
• Follow our guidelines and take pride in your personal appearance
•Take responsibility for your training in all areas; look for opportunities to improve
and develop

For more information and apply: Job Details (peopleclick.com)

Crew Member, Ennis
Restaurant Name:
Ennis
Job ID #:
6333
Shift Pattern:
Fully Flexible
Franchisee Position:
Yes
Franchisee Location:
N/A
Employment Type:
Full Time
Detailed Shift Pattern:
Monday
Anytime

Tuesday
Anytime

Wednesday
Anytime

Thursday
Anytime

Friday
Anytime

Saturday
Anytime

Sunday
Anytime

Position Description
What I Do
•Deliver hot fresh food, in a clean and friendly restaurant, giving customers a great
experience each visit, every time
•Consistently deliver the highest standards of quality, service and cleanliness in the
restaurant

•Provide friendly, fast and accurate service
Position Requirements
Deliver A Great Customer Experience
•Prepare the customer’s meal with care and respect – give your customers gold
standard food and drink every time
•Make it special – be welcoming, personalise your comments and connect with your
customers
•Make it genuine – give the customer your full attention, smile, use eye contact and
body language that is enthusiastic and energetic
•Adapt to each customer’s needs – give them an individual experience that exceeds
their expectations, e.g.:
o Be patient with customers who need help, offer to explain the menu
o Get to know regular customers and treat them individually
o Use positive gestures, e.g. offer to clear trays, help parents with pushchairs or
make a child’s visit special
•Use initiative and confidence when interacting with customers
•Answer customer queries confidently and professionally – keep up-to-date with
knowledge on our food and promotions
•Treat all customers and colleagues with courtesy and respect
•Work as a supportive team member
McDonald's is an equal opportunities employer.
Position Attributes
Quality, Service & Cleanliness
• Complete tasks and activities in line with training, company guidelines and
management direction
• Adhere to McDonald’s standards of quality, service and cleanliness
• Follow all workplace safety, security and food hygiene procedures
• Follow our guidelines and take pride in your personal appearance
•Take responsibility for your training in all areas; look for opportunities to improve
and develop
For more information and apply: Job Details (peopleclick.com)

For more information and apply, click on the position:
Positions available in Limerick:
Senior Advisor, Global eComm Analytics & Business Intelligence
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
Senior UX Enterprise Product Designer
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
User Experience Product Designer
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
Privacy Specialist, Senior Advisor at Dell Technologies
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
Planner Buyer Advisor
Dell TechnologiesLimerick, Ireland
Product Management Advisor - IT
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
Principal Salesforce Engineer
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
Senior Software Engineer – IT Development
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
Senior Principle Software Engineer - IT
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
EMEA Employment Counsel
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
Full Stack Software Developer
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
Cross Functional Delivery Lead
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
Full stack Senior Software Engineer
Dell TechnologiesMultiple

For more information and apply, click on the position:

Full stack Software Engineer
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
Talent Acquisition Senior Analyst - Fixed Term Contract
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
Services Project Manager - German Speaking
Dell TechnologiesLimerick, Ireland
Project Manager, Spanish Speaker
Dell TechnologiesLimerick, Ireland
Fulfillment & Logistics Project Manager
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
Senior Software Engineer - Full Stack Developer
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
Senior Principal Software Engineer
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
Lead Specialist Product Document Management
Dell TechnologiesLimerick, Ireland
IT Principal Software Engineer
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
IT Principal Software Engineer
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
IT Software Engineer Senior Manager
Dell TechnologiesLimerick, Ireland
Global Apex Inventory Accounting Advisor
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
Cyber Security Engineer - Directory Services Advisor
Dell TechnologiesLimerick, Ireland

For more information and apply, click on the position:
IT Project Manager, Senior Advisor
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
IT Product Management, Senior Analyst
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
IT Senior Software Engineer (Splunk Admin)
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
Solutions Architecture - Customer Solution Center - Senior Advisor
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
EMEA ISG Demand Planner -FTC
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
Security Monitoring Engineer (Splunk)
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
Global Cybersecurity & Technology Lead
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
Senior Software Engineer – IT
Dell TechnologiesMultiple
Fulfillment & Logistics - Senior Manager
Dell TechnologiesLimerick, Ireland
Fulfilment & Logistics Advisor - Limerick
Dell TechnologiesLimerick, Ireland
Senior Analyst, Vulnerability Assessment
Dell TechnologiesMultiple

For more information and apply, click on the position:

WATER CONSULTANT
Central Solutions is seeking to expand its Corporate Water Programme and Sustainability
Team with a Water Consultant who will work as part of its award-winning team in Ireland.
Over the last ten years the team has led the development and delivery of corporate
solutions for water stewardship, water mapping, data management, water risk
management, behavioural change, regulatory and standards alignment, lean and six sigma
methodologies and overarching corporate water strategy development.
The team’s contribution to national and international sustainability efforts has most
recently been recognised when it was awarded the 2018 Sustainable Water Achievement
Award in Ireland. The team currently manages the Large Water Users Community of Practice
in Ireland (www.smartwater.ie), delivers the Irish Water Certified Water Stewardship
Programme nationally and contributes to global water conservation and stewardship
initiatives and standards including AWS and EWS
The successful applicant will play a key role in helping lead and grow the current Water
Practice and deliver essential support services to clients. The role will combine a mix of
delivering on-site water mapping & conservation audits, water metering, training and
optimization projects at customer sites along with providing general water systems
expertise. As a Water Consultant you will be / have:An honours Bachelor or Master’s (preferably) degree in an Environmental Management,
Water Resource Management, Civil, Engineering or Scientific domain.
• 3 - 5 years' experience in industrial water services projects, ideally in the pharmaceutical
sector.
• Experience and expertise in metering, monitoring, water risk assessment, lean six sigma
and water mapping.
• Experience in training and facilitation would be advantageous.
• Team player approach with excellent communication skills (both written and verbal), team
working skills and analytical skills.
• The ability to lead and motivate themselves and others; willingly takes ownership of
issues and seeks team participation to achieve best solution.
• The ability to define problems, collect data, establish facts, draw valid conclusions, and
make recommendations.
• The ability to devise new approaches to solving problems encountered.
• Excellent IT skills, (MS Excel in particular) and resource efficiency and mapping software.

• Experience working within programmes, working to deadlines, progress reporting. •
Previous experience in reviewing water asset data and developing appropriate solutions
would be an advantage
• Knowledge and experience of the implementation of environmental management systems
and standards such as ISO14001, ISO50001, EWS, AWS etc.
If you would like to join an innovative company that will challenge you to be creative in
design and finding solutions and is passionate about the service it provides, and has
significant growth plans, this role is for you. In return, you will be offered a dynamic and
stimulating career with an attractive reward package along with a great team environment.
In addition, we deliver a comprehensive training and development programme for all
professional levels.
Central Solutions is recognised both in Ireland and internationally as a leader in innovative
industrial water programmes and projects and a significant contributor to new approaches
to sustainable corporate water management, skills development and water optimisation
projects.
We do not require the assistance of Agencies at this time.
April 2021.

For more information and apply, click on the position:

Retail Sales Consultant - Limerick
Limerick
Reference # 282
Closing Date: 16/07/2021

Role Title: Retail Sales Consultant - Limerick
Business Area: Direct Retail
About this Role
Act as company representative in a customer facing business unit for a new mobile brand, in
accordance with policies and procedures, in interactions with existing and potential
customers. Represent the company so as to maximize the customer base and revenue
opportunities.
Why this Role?
The role holder will be a customer focused and team player that is highly motivated and
sales focused. Information exchange is a significant feature of the job with a necessity to
clarify information of a more complex nature. There is a requirement for tact and
diplomacy when dealing with others. Flexible - will be available for late night and weekend
trading.
What is expected from the Role?
• Key Responsibilities
• Understand customer needs and provide them with a relevant mobile solution
• Meet individual/team targets and objectives
• Resolve any issues/queries raised by customers with a view to minimizing churn
• Assist store manager in all duties and ensure all tasks are carried out properly.
• Administrative duties – stock control, cash management, data entry.
• To be aware of and implement current and new policies and procedures.
• To be aware of and implement current and new policies and procedures.

•

To keep updated on eir vs. competitors (Promos, Tariffs, Handsets etc.)

Requirements for a Successful Application:
• Knowledge, Skills & Abilities
• Candidates must be able to confidently engage our target audience
• Candidates must be able to communicate simply and clearly in a manner that
invokes trust
• Candidates must have an interest in mobile phones
• Qualifications
• Retail or sales experience is desirable, although relevant life experience will also be
considered.
Others:
•
•
•
•
•

Benefits
On target earnings of up to 34,500 for full time employees
Discounted healthcare insurance
Company pension scheme
Discount on mobile and broadband services

For more information and apply, click on the position:
Job Title
NRS10189 Social Work
Practitioner, Senior

Category
Health and Social Care
Professionals

Date posted

County

12th July 2021

Limerick

TRWES2021216 - Grade IV MidManagement/Admin/OoCIO 9th July 2021
West

Clare
Limerick
North
Tipperary

NRS10484 - Clinical Nurse
Specialist (Haematology)

Nursing & Midwifery

7th July 2021

Limerick

HBS09232 - Physicist, Principal

Health and Social Care
Professionals

5th July 2021

Limerick

6th July 2021

Limerick

5th July 2021

Limerick

5th July 2021

Limerick

5th July 2021

Limerick

2nd July 2021

Limerick

2nd July 2021

Limerick

30th June 2021

Limerick

General Support Staff

30th June 2021

Clare
Limerick
North
Tipperary

Medical/Dental

30th June 2021

Limerick

Nursing & Midwifery

29th June 2021

Limerick

Medical/Dental

28th June 2021

Limerick

Nursing & Midwifery

28th June 2021

Limerick

ULH050720211 - Pre Reg
Nursing & Midwifery
Midwife (Staff Midwife) - UMHL
UHLGASTRO.2 Gastroenterology Registrar (July Medical/Dental
2021)
UHLENDOCRINOLOGY21 Endocrinology Registrar (July
Medical/Dental
2021)
HBS09904 - Podiatrist, Clinical Health and Social Care
Specialist
Professionals
NRS10286 - Grade VII Patient
Management/Admin/OoCIO
Advocacy Liaison Manager
UHL.Nephrology21 - Nephrology
Medical/Dental
Registrar (July 2021)
NRS10249 - Clinical Nurse
Manager 2 (Research) Nursing & Midwifery
Amended & Extended
MWCH 21.076 - Domestic
Supervisor - Primary Care
UHL.MEDREG.1 - Medical
Registrar (Full or Part Time)
ULH280620211 - Clinical Nurse
Manager 3 - Theatre
UHLGERIREG.0721 - Geriatric
Medicine Registrar (July 2021)
NRS10273 - Clinical Nurse

Job Title
Category
Manager 1 Perioperative Extended
UHLNEUROLOGY.0721 Medical/Dental
Neurology Registrar (July 2021)

Date posted

County

21st June 2021

Limerick

MWCH 21.078 - Resource
Officer for Suicide Prevention,
Grade VII - Reposted

Management/Admin/OoCIO 18th June 2021

ULH030620213 Staff Nurse
Theatre (Croom Hospital)

Nursing & Midwifery

NRS10311 - Medical Scientist,
Health and Social Care
Staff Grade (Histology) Professionals
Reposted
MWCH 21.075 - Non Consultant
Hospital Doctor (NCHD) - HSE
Mid-West Community
Medical/Dental
Healthcare Mental Health
Service July 2021 Intake
HBS09368 - Support Worker
Patient and Client Care
ENTREGUHL21 - ENT Registrar (1
Medical/Dental
year contract)
ULH081220201 - Staff Nurse Nursing & Midwifery
Amended
ULH01082020SN - Staff
Nursing & Midwifery
Nurse/Staff Midwives
SCWSC2020.6 - Social Care
Health and Social Care
Worker Special Care – Rolling
Professionals
Campaign
3820.20 - Staff Nurse Older
Person Services

Nursing & Midwifery

PQSW2020WEST - Professionally Health and Social Care
Qualified Social Worker - West Professionals

3796.19 - Non Consultant
Hospital Doctor Mid West
Mental Health Service January
2020 Intake

Medical/Dental

8th June 2021

Clare
Limerick
North
Tipperary
Clare
Limerick
North
Tipperary

2nd June 2021

Limerick

30th April 2021

Clare
Limerick
North
Tipperary

13th April 2021

Limerick

29th January 2021 Limerick
8th December 2020 Limerick
4th August 2020

Limerick

26th June 2020

Dublin
Limerick

Clare
Limerick
26th May 2020
North
Tipperary
Cavan
Clare
Donegal
Galway
Leitrim
7th May 2020
Limerick
Mayo
Sligo
North
Tipperary
Clare
Limerick
15th October 2019
North
Tipperary

Hotels
For more information and apply, click on the position:

Assistant Banqueting Operations Manager
Adare Manor Hotel & Golf Resort
Adare, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
Today
We are seeking an exceptional leader to join our Adare Manor team as Assistant Banqueting
Operations Manager. Our colleagues possess an intuitive service style that reflects the ethos and
luxury of...
Nights Duty Manager
Absolute Hotel
Limerick City, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
1 Day Ago
Your role is to ensure that the night runs smoothly. Applicants must have computer experience, and
have a hotel employment background. This role involves reception, bar, general cleaning,
conference...
Server
The Spitjack Limerick
6 Bedford Row, Limerick, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
1 Day Ago
The SpitJack Limerickis currently seeking applications for Full Time Servers. This is an exciting opportunity to join an award winning team known for providing the highest level of service in - our
...
Senior Hotel Receptionist
Greenhills Hotel
Limerick City, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
1 Day Ago
The ideal candidate will have worked previously in a similar role in a Hotel Reception . Hotsoft
reservation system knowledge preferable, Fluent english essential. Third party website
managhement...

Hotel Receptionist
Limerick Strand Hotel
Limerick, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Part Time
1 Day Ago
Applications are invited from suitably experienced candidates for thisposition. All applicants must
have at least 1 to 2 years previous hotel reception / reservations experience in a large 4* Hotel...
Reservations & Revenue Manager
The Firm Hotel & Catering Recruitment
Limerick, County Limerick, Ireland
€35,000 per annum
Permanent | Full Time
1 Day Ago
This large conference and rooms venue are looking for a Reservations and Revenue Manager to join
their team. You will be responsible for the entire rooms /reservations function and your role will...
Food & Beverage Supervisor (Bar)
Radisson Blu Hotel & Spa Limerick
Limerick City, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
10 Jul
We are now looking for an Experienced Food and Beverage Supervisor (Bar) to join our team at
Radisson Blu Hotel & Spa Limerick. We are looking for someone who has strong background in Food
& Beverage ...
Bar and Restaurant Manager
Limerick Strand Hotel
Limerick, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
10 Jul
Bar and RestaurantManager - An Excellent Opportunity for an experienced Bar and Restaurant
Manager to progress their career within the Hospitality Industry. We are currently recruiting an
experienced ...
Receptionist Part Time
Castletroy Park Hotel
Dublin Road, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Part Time
10 Jul
Receptionist - We are looking for passionate and career minded candidates to join our four star
establishment. * Maintain and provide a high standard of performance within your role. * You will
be to ...
Accommodation Assistant / Porter - Limerick Strand Hotel
Limerick Strand Hotel

Limerick, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Part Time
10 Jul
Accommodation Assistants / Porters required for the Limerick Strand Hotel - Thisposition involves
the servicing of guest bedrooms and public areas. Together with this, the main element ofthe role...
General Manager
Aramark
Castletroy, Castletroy, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
10 Jul
At Aramark, our mission is to enrich and nourish lives. Every day, we deliver an impact wherever
people work, learn, recover and play. And we need talented, energetic, passionate people to help us
do ...
General Manager
RED D Hospitality Recruitment
Limerick, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
10 Jul
Red D are currently recruiting a General Manager for a very popular 4* hotel in County Limerick. The
General Manager will work closely with the Group Manager and HODs to ensure the smooth running
of...
Doorperson
Adare Manor Hotel & Golf Resort
Adare, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
09 Jul
We are now recruiting for a Doorperson to join our team. Why consider Front of House roles? * You
will be working in one of Europe's most elegant and breath-taking lobbies, we blend the history of...
Night Porter
Greenhills Hotel
Limerick City, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Part Time
09 Jul
We are currently recruiting night Porter for 3/4 nights per week . The ideal candidate will have
experience in a similar role in a Hotel. Knowledge of Bar Service , reservations system and
Conference ...
Sales & Events Coordinator
Master Chefs
Limerick, County Limerick, Ireland
€28,000 per annum
Permanent | Full Time

09 Jul
The smooth running of all events, client management and venue sales. * Event planning and
implementation through liaising daily/weekly with the Operations Team. * Maintaining open
communication...
Deputy General Manager
RED D Hospitality Recruitment
Limerick, County Limerick, Ireland
€45,000 per annum
Permanent | Full Time
09 Jul
Red D are currently recruiting a Deputy General Manager for a small, but extremely popular 4* hotel
in County Limerick. The Deputy General Manager will work closely with the General Manager and
HODs...
Experienced Night Auditor / Porter
Limerick Strand Hotel
Limerick City, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Part Time
08 Jul
Night Auditor / Porter - We are currently recruiting for the position of an Experienced Night Auditor
/ Porter - As Night Auditor / Porter you will be responsible for ensuring the hotel standards are ...
Housekeeper
Adare Manor Hotel & Golf Resort
Adare, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
08 Jul
There has never been a more exciting time to join the team and we are delighted to be recruiting for
Housekeepersto join our team. These vacancies are full-time requirements and only candidates
who...
Experienced Food and Beverage Supervisor
Limerick Strand Hotel
Limerick City, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
08 Jul
Food and Beverage Supervisor Full Time. We are currently seeking to recruit an experienced Food
and Beverage Supervisor to join the Food & Beverage Management Team at the Limerick Strand
Hotel. The...
Food & Beverage Assistants
Castletroy Park Hotel
Dublin Road, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
08 Jul

Banqueting Assistants - We are looking for passionate and career minded candidates to join our four
star establishment. * Maintain and provide a high standard of performance within your role. * You...
Senior Hotel Receptionist
Limerick Strand Hotel
Limerick, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
08 Jul
Applications are invited from suitably experienced candidates for thisposition. All applicants must
have at least 1 to 2 years previous hotel reception / reservations experience in a large 4* Hotel...
Accommodation Assistant
Maldron Hotel Limerick
Limerick, County Limerick, Ireland
€21,216 per annum
Permanent | Part Time
08 Jul
We have a fantastic new vacancy for Accommodation Assistant in the excellent Maldron Hotel
Limerick - Objective of the Role - Reporting to the Accommodation Supervisor, the Accommodation
Assistant...
Assistant General Manager at The Dunraven with Salary of €40,000 DOE
Dunraven Arms Hotel
Limerick, County Limerick, Ireland
€40,000 per annum
Permanent | Full Time
08 Jul
The Dunraven Arms Hotel, in the heart of Adare, has consistently celebrated its coveted heritage as
one of Irelands most iconic hotels, whilst continuing to receive critical acclaim for our...
Assistant Night Manager
Limerick Strand Hotel
Limerick, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
08 Jul
We are currently seeking to recruit an experienced Assistant Night Manager to join our Management
Team. * To have complete understanding of all aspects of night audit, computer operations, posting
to ...
Kitchen Porter
The Spitjack Limerick
6 Bedford Row, Limerick, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
07 Jul
The SpitJack Limerickis currently seeking applications for a Kitchen Porter. This is an exciting opportunity to join an award winning team known for providing the highest level of food and -...
Assistant Front Office Manager

Adare Manor Hotel & Golf Resort
Adare, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
07 Jul
We are currently recruiting for an Assistant Front Office Manager to join our Resort. The Front of
House Team are the heartbeat of the hotel - they are one of the first to welcome guests to Adare...
Food & Beverage Assistant - The Carriage House
Adare Manor Hotel & Golf Resort
Adare, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
07 Jul
Just a short walk from the main Manor house, you will find our Carriage House outlet where we
serve residents & non-residents breakfast, lunch & dinner. Here, we are recruiting for full-time Food
&...
Kitchen Steward
Adare Manor Hotel & Golf Resort
Adare, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
07 Jul
There has never been a more exciting time to join the team and we are delighted to be recruiting for
Kitchen Stewardsto join our team.
Head Bartender - The Tack Room
Adare Manor Hotel & Golf Resort
Adare, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
07 Jul
We are seeking an exceptionally warm and creative individual to join our Adare Manor team as Head
Bar Tender in The Tack Room . Our colleagues possess an intuitive service style that reflects the...
Banqueting Operations Manager
Adare Manor Hotel & Golf Resort
Adare, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
07 Jul
We are seeking an exceptional leader to join our Adare Manor team as Banqueting Operations
Manager. Our colleagues possess an intuitive service style that reflects the ethos and luxury of
Adare...
Night Manager
Adare Manor Hotel & Golf Resort
Adare, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time

07 Jul
We are now recruiting for a Night Manager to join the team. You will work as a part of the Rooms
Division Department which also includes Housekeeping & Front Office. The Night Manager will
represent...
Food & Beverage Assistant- The Oak Room
Adare Manor Hotel & Golf Resort
Adare, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
07 Jul
There has never been a more exciting time to join the team and we are now recruiting for Food &
Beverage Assistants for our Michelin Star restaurant, The Oak Room. The Oak Room is our
signature...
Duty Manager
Maldron Hotel Limerick
Limerick, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
06 Jul
We have a fantastic new vacancy for Duty Manager in the excellent Maldron Hotel Limerick.
Objective of the Role - Reporting to the Operations Manager, the Duty Manager will oversee the
running of key ...
Accommodation Assistant
Clayton Hotel Limerick
Limerick, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Part Time
05 Jul
We have a fantastic new vacancy for Accommodation Assistant in the excellent Clayton Hotel
Limerick - Join the team in a City Centre Hotel with a dynamic team. Objective of the Role Reporting to...
Receptionist
Adare Manor Hotel & Golf Resort
Adare, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
04 Jul
We are now recruiting for Receptionists to join the team. Why consider a Reception role with Adare
Manor? * You will be working in one of Europe's most elegant and breath-taking lobbies, the Front
of ...
Hotel Systems Analyst
Adare Manor Hotel & Golf Resort
Adare, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
03 Jul

We are currently recruiting for a Hotel Systems Analyst to join our team. Working with the Director
of Revenue and IT, the Hotel Systems Analyst will ensure that we get the most out of our systems.
Sommelier
Adare Manor Hotel & Golf Resort
Adare, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
03 Jul
We are currently recruiting for a Sommelier to join our Resort. Working as a part of our Food and
Beverage Team & directly with our fantastic Head Sommelier Jonathan Moran (Certified Sommelier
by The ...
Chef de Partie - Hotel
Limerick Strand Hotel
Limerick, County Limerick, Ireland
Not Disclosed
Permanent | Full Time
19 Jun
The Limerick Strand Hotel (part of the MHL Hotel Collection) currently have exciting opportunities
for a Chef de Partie to join their kitchen team on a full time basis. This is an exciting...
Full Time Hotel Receptionist €550 p/w
Dunraven Arms Hotel
Limerick, County Limerick, Ireland
€28,600 per annum
Permanent | Full Time
13 Jun
This is a fantastic opportunity to gain experience and be trained to become a top class receptionist
with great potential for national and international experience. * Manage the daily operations of...

Shannon
The Company: Edwards Lifesciences is driven by a passion to help patients. The company collaborates
with the world’s leading clinicians and researchers to address unmet healthcare needs, working to
improve patient outcomes and enhance lives.

For more information and apply, click on the link:

Apply today

• Technologist - Receiving Inspection & Labs
Req-9386 | Ireland-Shannon

• Production Assembler

Req-8479 | Ireland-Shannon

• Senior Quality Engineer

Req-8901 | Ireland-Shannon

• Staff Supplier Quality Engineer
Req-8680 | Ireland-Shannon

• HR Workforce Administrator
Req-8050 | Ireland-Shannon

• IT Desktop Support Analyst
Req-8379 | Ireland-Shannon

• Supply Chain Manager

Req-7685 | Ireland-Shannon

• Manufacturing Maintenance Tech
Req-8080 | Ireland-Shannon

• MES Manufacturing Engineer
Req-7991 | Ireland-Shannon

• Senior Manager - Business Excellence
Req-7994 | Ireland-Shannon

• Manufacturing Engineer I

Req-7774 | Ireland-Shannon

• Associate Quality Inspector
Req-7739 | Ireland-Shannon

• Quality Assurance Supervisor
Req-7680 | Ireland-Shannon

• Quality Inspector

Req-6919 | Ireland-Shannon

• Senior Quality Engineer

Req-4449 | Ireland-Shannon

• Quality Compliance Auditor
Req-5389 | Ireland-Shannon

• Production Supervisor

Req-4432 | Ireland-Shannon

• Warehouse Clerk

Req-3804 | Ireland-Shannon

For more information and apply, click on the link:

Apply today

Horse Racing Jobs
Racing Jobs

Martin Brassil, Co. Kildare is currently looking for experienced work riders and full time
yard staff. Competitive rates of pay offered. Please contact Martin directly on 0862520034

Robert Tyner Racing, Co. Cork are currently looking for work riders and stable staff

for the upcoming season. Candidates ideally to have a background in racing but most
importantly be able to ride and handle horses well. Race rides will be available for suitable
applicants. The position involves riding out and all other stable/yard duties. Accommodation
is available on site. Please contact Robert on 0872775397 or
email tynerracing@outlook.com

Paul Cashman Racing Co.Cork, is looking to employ an experienced work rider to join
his National Hunt. Competitive rates of pay offered. Call Paul on 086 8292401/ Office 025
36362 /email: susan@rathbarrystud.com

Lorna Fowler, Rahinston Stud Co.Meath, are looking for a motivated individual, ideally

be able to ride the racehorses but not essential. They will be required to do all general yard
duties, predominantly in the racing yard but when required also stud work. We are a
growing business so there is plenty of scope for progression for the right person. Good pay
and working hours. Contact Lorna on 087126433 or email info@rahinston.com

Willie McCreery Racing, Co.Kildare is currently looking to hire capable ground staff.
This position is a full time role. For more information please contact Willie on 0876783303

Johnny Levins Racing, Co,Kildare is currently looking to hire experienced and capable
riders to join their friendly team. Part-Time and Full-Time positions are available. Please
contact Jess in the office for more information on jflevinsracing@gmail.com

Edward Lynam Racing, Dunshaughlin in Co. Meath is currently looking to hire

experienced riders. Full and part-time positions available, with competitive pay. Must ride
well, experience with racehorses is essential. Maximum weight 10 stone. For further
information, please contact Edward on 086 255 8347 or
email edwardlynamracing@gmail.com
Stud Farm & Breeding Jobs

Juddmonte Farms are looking for temporary riders for the coming breaking season at
Ferrans Stud, Kilcock, Co Meath. Riders must be lightweight with experience of riding
yearlings. Competitive salary. Interested? Please call Ferrans Stud on 01 6287421 between
9am – 5.30pm to leave your details or alternatively email Kathleen Larkin
at kathleen@juddmonte.ie

Gerrardstown House Stud, Co.Meath seeks experienced yearling sales prep staff,

stud hand and foaling attendant for the 2022 breeding season. The successful applicant will
have good experience and knowledge of yearling prep requirements. For full details click
here. (Posted 01/06/2021)

For more information on equuip click on this link https://www.equuip.ie/

For more information and apply, please click on the
position:

Nightpack Sales Assistant - Jetland Shopping Centre, Limerick City
Store: JETLAND SC

Coffee Shop Manager with Cafe Sol - Limerick
Barista with Cafe Sol - Jetland SC
Store: JETLAND SC

Catering Assistant with Baxter & Greene Cafe - Jetland SC
Store: JETLAND SC

Fishmonger / Seafood Specialist - Jetland SC, Limerick
Store: JETLAND SC

Cafe Manager with Dunnes Cafe - Ennis
Store: ENNIS

Intel, Shannon

Network Software Engineer (Firmware)

Job ID: JR0172916
Job Category: Engineering
Primary Location: Shannon, IE
Job Type: Experienced Hire

Operations Manager

Job ID: JR0170557
Job Category: General
Primary Location: Shannon, IE
Job Type: Experienced Hire

Digital Design Manager

Job ID: JR0162441
Job Category: Engineering Management
Primary Location: Shannon, IE
Other Locations: Ireland, Leixlip
Job Type: Experienced Hire

Formal Verification Engineer

Job ID: JR0162434
Job Category: Engineering
Primary Location: Shannon, IE
Other Locations: Ireland, Leixlip
Job Type: Experienced Hire

For further details on the above positions log onto
https://www.intel.ie/content/www/ie/en/company-overview/jobs-in-ireland.html

Invite applications for the following vacancies:
Vacancy 1:

Early Years Educator (39 hrs. per week)
Essential Requirements:
•
•
•

Level 5/6 Qualification in Early Childhood Care and Education
Two year’s post qualification and experience in a similar setting.
Good knowledge of Aistear / Síolta

Excellent written and verbal communication skills
Knowledge and understanding of the issues facing Children and Families, particularly
in disadvantaged Communities.
• Commitment to work creatively to achieve better outcomes for Children and
Families.
• Capacity to develop and review plans and programmes to respond to changing needs
of Children and Families.
Benefits:
• Competitive salary / Generous annual leave / Pension scheme
• Ongoing Continuous Professional Development opportunities
• Friendly, welcoming work environment
• In close proximity to M7 & Kilmallock Road
• Easy access to public transport and Train station
•
•

Vacancy 2:

AIM Support Worker (20 hrs. per week)
Essential Requirements:
• Level 5/6, qualification in Early Childhood Care and Education
• Experience of working with children.
To apply:
Please send an up to date Curriculum Vitae together with cover letter to James Connery, Operational
Manager, LSSC Southside Child and Family Centre, Galvone Road, Roxboro, Limerick, V94725D or
send Curriculum Vitae and cover letter by email to james.connery@lssc.ie
Informal Enquiries to James Connery: 061319094 / 0833755342 – james.connery@lssc.ie
Closing date for receipt of applications is
Interviews will take place week beginning

5pm on 30th July, 2021.
August 16th 2021.

A panel will may be formed for future vacancies.
LSSC is committed to a policy of Equal Opportunity.
Funded by Department of Children, Equality, Disability, Integration & Youth, Pobal & Tusla.

Be part of our success.
Irish Cement recognises that our continued success is driven by our highly talented
and skilled team.
We are currently recruiting for the following roles:

Graduate Environmental Engineer. Located in
Limerick or Drogheda, Co. Louth
Graduate Chemical Engineer. Located in
Limerick or Drogheda, Co. Louth
Graduate Mechanical Engineer. Located in
Limerick or Drogheda, Co. Louth
For more information about Irish Cement click on this link
https://www.irishcement.ie/about/

For more information, please click on the position:
Job Openings

Job Locations

Carer – Ballysimon, Limerick

Ballysimon, Limerick

Carer – Ballynanty, Limerick

Ballynanty, Limerick

Carer – Garryowen, Limerick

Garryowen, Limerick

Carer – Thomondgate, Limerick

Thomondgate, Limerick

Carer – Old Cork Road, Limerick

Old Cork Road, Limerick

Carer – Corbally, Limerick

Corbally, Limerick

Carer – Dooradoyle, Limerick

Dooradoyle, Limerick

Carer – Limerick City, Limerick

Limerick City, Limerick

Carer – Castletroy, Limerick

Castletroy, Limerick

Job Openings
Carer – Caherdavin, Limerick

Job Openings

Job Locations
Caherdavin, Apply
Limerick
Job Locations

Carer – Bunratty, Clare

Bunratty, Clare

Carer – Ennis, Clare

Ennis, Clare

Carer – Clarecastle, Clare

Clarecastle, Clare

Carer – Cratloe, Clare

Cratloe, Clare

Carer – Barefield, Clare

Barefield, Clare

Job Openings

Job Locations

Carer – Quin, Clare

Quin, Clare

Carer – Shannon, Clare

Shannon, Clare

Carer – Sixmilebridge, Clare

Sixmilebridge, Clare

Carer – Newmarket on Fergus, Clare

Newmarket on Fergus, Clare

Careers in Enterprise Ireland
Enterprise Ireland is committed to delivering a consistent first-class service to clients that is focused,
proactive and efficient. In order to deliver this service, we recruit people who can demonstrate our
core values and can contribute to the execution of our strategy and goals. Our recruitment and
selection policies are designed to ensure that standards of fairness and equality are maintained.

EI.072.21E – Senior Technologist Digitisation
To download the job description and for details of the application and
selection process, please click here
To complete supporting document template, please click here
Closing date: Friday, 19th July 2021
Title: Senior Technologist
Grade: Senior Scientific Officer (SSO)
Department: Digitisation
Division: ICT and International Services
Reporting to: Department Manager
Location: Enterprise Ireland Offices: Dublin, Cork, Shannon, Waterford
Job Reference: EI.072.21E
Salary: €62,508
Closing Date: 19 th July 2021
Role Purpose
The ICT and International Services sector continues to offer significant employment and
export growth potential for Ireland. The key priorities of Enterprise Ireland’s strategy for
these sectors are to accelerate the international growth of existing clients in sectors with
significant export and employment potential; to increase the number of high potential startups; to develop strong exports in emerging sectors; and to grow the base of exporting
clients by targeting locally-trading companies that have the potential to internationalise. In
recent years we are seeing a significant acceleration in digitisation of companies to improve
their products and services. Companies who adopt and develop these technologies as a key
part of their business increase their competitiveness in global markets. This will be an
important element of the role for any successful candidate to contribute to. The Senior
Technologist will work collaboratively within the EI structured approach to client

engagement to identify and advise companies on issues such as: innovation needs,
technology issues’, R&D project scoping and support mechanisms. The aim of the role is to
positively impact on client growth and development, as well as supporting their Research,
Development & Innovation (RD&I) agendas. The Senior Technologist will undertake
technical assessments and evaluations in support of RD&I funding applications and
contribute as appropriate to the development of EI objectives and strategies, particularly for
client Innovation, Digitisation and sustainable development.

Limerick City Jobsclub
Tait Business Centre
Dominic Street, Limerick.

Need to focus on your … CV
Is there dust gathering on your CV?
Does your CV need a revamp?
Need a Fresh pair of eyes to look over it ?
FREE SERVICE FOR JOBSEEKERS
We Continue to Work Remotely
Providing support over the phone/email
No matter how small/big your questions is
We Assist with job search preparation.
Feel free to get in touch with us.

ckennedy@les.ie
061-311742
087-9697531
[Office Mobile]

The Jobsclub is a free service to
Job seekers/job changers…
Contact Caroline Kennedy
@ 087 – 9697531 or
ckennedy@les.ie

For more information and apply, click on the position:
Software Engineer

Limerick, Munster, Ireland Engineering
Experienced Regular
Dec 7th 2020
A third level qualification in Computer Science, Computer Engineering or similar field.
Experience with C# .NET, Java or similar High Level language. Excellent written and verbal
communication skills....

Data Engineer

Limerick, Munster, Ireland
Marketing - Experienced - Regular
Apr 20th 2021
Work with different functional team to assist with data-related technical issues and support
their data infrastructure needs. Strong understanding and experience with Cloud Storage
infrastructure, and...

Senior Software Engineer

Limerick, Munster, Ireland Engineering
Experienced – Regular
Mar 15th 2021
Integrate GUI front ends with build/integration tasks. A third level qualification in Computer
Science, Computer Engineering or similar field. Experience working in an Agile environment.
Experience with...

Analog Design Engineer

Limerick, Munster, Ireland Engineering
Experienced- Regular
Jan 14th 2021
Electronic Engineering degree with 5+ years’ experience as an analog circuit design
engineer. The successful candidate will be expected to take a sub-system leadership role, or
a circuit design role, and...

1

Biosensor Development Engineer

Limerick, Munster, Ireland Engineering
Experienced – Regular
May 3rd 2021
The Biosensor team requires an energetic and highly motivated individual to help drive the
development of various Electrochemical Biosensors. Strong teamwork, inter-personal and
communication skills coupled...

Applications Engineer

Limerick, Munster, Ireland Engineering
Experienced - Regular
Feb 25th 2021
This position will be part of an applications engineering team and will be responsible for
enabling company-wide customer evaluation and prototyping solutions for ADI products.
Developing hardware solutions...

Analog Mixed Signal Design Engineer (DS)

Limerick, Munster, Ireland Engineering
Experienced - Regular
Apr 16th 2021
Investigate / Research systems suggest techniques to achieve project requirements.
Candidates should have experience working on and simulating analog blocks as well as
evaluating silicon design from at...

Program Manager

Limerick, Munster, Ireland Engineering
Experienced - Regular
May 18th 2021
This includes working with individual Project Managers and functional leadership to build a
schedule, staffing plan, risk analysis and mitigation plan and budget in support of program
goals. Work closely...

Business Development Manager

Limerick, Munster, Ireland Engineering
Experienced - Regular
May 6th 2021
Together with sales, build relationships with target broad market customers with potential
for outsized growth for PTP. Collaborate with ADI segment broad market managers,
developing targeted SWWG plans...

2

Analog Design Engineer

Limerick, Munster, Ireland Engineering
Experienced – Regular
Jun 11th 2021
Travel Required: We develop highly integrated devices, which combine analogue and digital
interfaces with signal processing. 3+ years’ experience in Analogue Design as part of a
mixed-signal or analogue...

Safety and Environmental Engineer

Limerick, Munster, Ireland Facilities
Experienced – Regular
Mar 10th 2021
Travel Required: Previous experience leading a high performing emergency response team:
training, management, drills, emergency response activities. Previous experience
developing, implementing, and managing...

System Applications Engineer

Limerick, Munster, Ireland Engineering
Experienced - Regular
Jun 30th 2021
The role requires an energetic and motivated individual, with strong communication,
organization, and technical skills, and who works well in a multi-disciplinary team. Create
system level collateral (documentation,...

Embedded Linux Software Engineer

Limerick, Munster, Ireland Engineering
Experienced – Regular
May 10th 2021
Qualifications: Ideal candidate will hold an MS in Electrical or Computer Engineering with
minimum 8 years of experience developing software in embedded multi-threaded
environment. Experience with embedded...

UX Architect

Limerick, Munster, Ireland Engineering
Experienced – Regular
May 3rd 2021
In this role, you should be an analytical and creative designer who is able to grasp user
needs and solve problems. Collaborate with Designers and Developers to create intuitive,
user-friendly products....

3

Warehouse Assistant
Ref: #JOB-2185905
Published On: 09 Jul 2021
Ballyneety, Ballyneety, County Limerick, Ireland
Closing On: 09 Aug 2021

SECURITY GUARD
Ref: #JOB-2185749
Published On: 08 Jul 2021
Multiple Locations
Closing On: 05 Aug 2021

Commis chef
Ref: #JOB-2185604
Published On: 07 Jul 2021
Shanagolden, Shanagolden, County Limerick, Ireland
Closing On: 04 Aug 2021

Chef De Partie
Ref: #JOB-2185546
Published On: 07 Jul 2021
11a Ellen Street, Limerick, V94RW58
Closing On: 04 Aug 2021

Baker
Ref: #JOB-2185397
Published On: 06 Jul 2021
V94 Y9P9, County Limerick, Ireland
Closing On: 03 Aug 2021

Carer (Live-in )
Ref: #JOB-2185369
Published On: 06 Jul 2021
Multiple Locations
Closing On: 03 Aug 2021

FMCG Van Sales Representative - Limerick / Munster
Ref: #JOB-2185343
Published On: 05 Jul 2021
Limerick, County Limerick, Ireland
Closing On: 02 Aug 2021

Meat Deboner
Ref: #JOB-2184434
Published On: 05 Jul 2021
Nenagh, County Tipperary, Ireland
Closing On: 23 Jul 2021

Boning Hall & Abattoir Meat Processor Operative
Ref: #JOB-2181621
Published On: 05 Jul 2021
Multiple Locations
Closing On: 22 Jul 2021

Commis Chef
Ref: #JOB-2185255
Published On: 05 Jul 2021
49 Thomas St, County Limerick, Ireland
Closing On: 02 Aug 2021

Chef De Partie
Ref: #JOB-2185251
Published On: 05 Jul 2021
49 Thomas St, County Limerick, Ireland
Closing On: 02 Aug 2021

Commis Chef
Ref: #JOB-2185246
Published On: 05 Jul 2021
Castletroy, Castletroy, County Limerick, Ireland
Closing On: 02 Aug 2021

Chef De Partie
Ref: #JOB-2185244
Published On: 05 Jul 2021
Castletroy, Castletroy, County Limerick, Ireland
Closing On: 02 Aug 2021

Commis Chef
Ref: #JOB-2185239
Published On: 05 Jul 2021
19 Thomas St, County Limerick, Ireland
Closing On: 02 Aug 2021

Chef De Partie
Ref: #JOB-2185234
Published On: 05 Jul 2021
19 Thomas St, County Limerick, Ireland
Closing On: 02 Aug 2021

Banqueting and Events Manager
Ref: #JOB-2185220
Published On: 03 Jul 2021

Newcastle West, Rathnaneane, County Limerick, Ireland
Closing On: 31 Jul 2021

Bar Tender
Ref: #JOB-2185219
Published On: 03 Jul 2021
Newcastle West, Rathnaneane, County Limerick, Ireland
Closing On: 31 Jul 2021

Electrician
Ref: #JOB-2184031
Published On: 30 Jun 2021
Multiple Locations
Closing On: 16 Jul 2021

Pipefitters - Limerick
Ref: #JOB-2184824
Published On: 29 Jun 2021
Limerick, County Limerick, Ireland
Closing On: 27 Jul 2021

For Further details on the above positions or other available positions please log onto
https://jobsireland.ie/

To apply for a position follow the link to jobsireland.ie You can register your interest
byselecting the ‘Register your interest’ button or you can contact a case officer in
yourlocal Intreo Centre.
https://jobsireland.ie/en-US/home

Process Technician
Req ID: 2105949610W
Location - Limerick
Functions - Operations
Posted07/08/2021
Apply Now

Director, Production Planning
Req ID: 2105947017W
Location - Limerick
Functions - Operations
Posted07/08/2021
Apply Now

Technical Product Owner Global Services

Req ID: 2105927981W
Location - Multiple
Functions - Info Technology
Posted07/07/2021
Apply Now

Quality Engineer

Req ID: 2105949386W
Location - Limerick
Functions - Engineering
Posted07/07/2021
Apply Now

Senior Quality Engineer, External Manufacturing
Req ID: 2105946061W
Location - Limerick
Functions - Engineering
Posted07/01/2021
Apply Now

Principal Quality Engineer

Req ID: 2105945617W
Location - Limerick
Functions Engineering
Posted06/30/2021
Apply Now

Principal Statistician - Neurology
Req ID: 2005869999W
Location - Multiple
Functions - R&D
Posted06/03/2021
Apply Now

For More Information on the above Positions log onto
https://jobs.jnj.com/jobs?page=1&location=Ireland&lang=enUS&utm_source=careersite

Care Assistant
Kare Plan Ltd - County Limerick

€11.50 - €17.00 an hour

Apply Now

Company Profile
We at Kare Plan are a family run business who have been dedicated to providing the finest
quality of care to all of our clients since 2009. Over the last 11 years we have expanded the
company opening offices in Dublin, Wicklow, Westmeath & Limerick and recruited over 300
Healthcare Assistants.
All of our Healthcare Assistants are Garda vetted, certified and fully trained. We operate our
own training school in Dublin which allows us to keep our Healthcare Assistants up to date
with all training requirements
We are a family-run company and all those who work with us are part of our growing family!
Position Available - Healthcare Assistant - County Limerick
We are currently recruiting healthcare assistants in County Limerick to join us in providing
the highest quality of care to our clients in the comfort of their homes for the following
areas:
• Limerick City
• Caherconlish
• Castletroy
• Castleconnel
• Newcastlewest
• Pallasgreen
• Patrickswell
• Mungret
• Cappamore
• Rathkeale
We have Full time, Part-time jobs available and evening and weekend work.
Requirements for Healthcare Assistant
• Have started/completed QQI Level 5 in Healthcare or equivalent
• Drivers licence & own transport required
• A positive, outgoing, friendly personality
• Excellent communication skills

Are reliable, dedicated, diligent and trustworthy
Fluent in English both verbally and written
Ability to work effectively and positively as part of a team
Commitment to delivering high quality care services
Responsibilities for Healthcare Assistant
• Deliver high quality care and assistance to our clients as per their Care Plan –
personal care, toileting, meal preparation, moving & transferring, supervise
medication
• Observe, listen and engage with clients
• Be punctual and manage time effectively
• Communicate with Kare Plan any changes or concerns in relation to Client
needs/care
• Adhere to Health & Safety regulations
Part-time hours: 15-40 per week
Job Types: Full-time, Part-time, Permanent
Salary: €11.50-€17.00 per hour
Experience:
• Care: 1 year (Preferred)
Licence:
• Driving (Required)
• Level 5 Healthcare Qualification (Preferred)
Work remotely:
• No
•
•
•
•

Healthcare Assistant
Kare Plan Ltd - County Tipperary

€11.50 - €17.00 an hour

Apply Now

Company Profile
We at Kare Plan are a family run business who have been dedicated to providing the finest
quality of care to all of our clients since 2009. Over the last 11 years we have expanded the
company opening offices in Dublin, Wicklow, Westmeath & Limerick and recruited over 300
Healthcare Assistants.
All of our Healthcare Assistants are Garda vetted, certified and fully trained. We operate our
own training school in Dublin which allows us to keep our Healthcare Assistants up to date
with all training requirements
We are a family-run company and all those who work with us are part of our growing family!
Position Available - Healthcare Assistant - County Tipperary
We are currently recruiting healthcare assistants in County Tipperary to join us in providing
the highest quality of care to our clients in the comfort of their homes for the following
areas:
• Tipperary Town
• Nenagh
• Templemore
• Roscrea

We have Full time, Part-time jobs available and evening and weekend work.
Requirements for Healthcare Assistant
• Have started/completed QQI Level 5 in Healthcare or equivalent
• Drivers licence & own transport required
• A positive, outgoing, friendly personality
• Excellent communication skills
• Are reliable, dedicated, diligent and trustworthy
• Fluent in English both verbally and written
• Ability to work effectively and positively as part of a team
• Commitment to delivering high quality care services
Responsibilities for Healthcare Assistant
• Deliver high quality care and assistance to our clients as per their Care Plan –
personal care, toileting, meal preparation, moving & transferring, supervise
medication
• Observe, listen and engage with clients
• Be punctual and manage time effectively
• Communicate with Kare Plan any changes or concerns in relation to Client
needs/care
• Adhere to Health & Safety regulations
Part-time hours: 10-40 per week
Job Types: Full-time, Part-time, Permanent
Salary: €11.50-€17.00 per hour
Experience:
• Healthcare: 1 year (Preferred)
Licence:
• Driving Licence with own transport (Required)
• QQI Level 5 in Healthcare Support (Preferred)
Work remotely:
• No

Evening and Weekend Healthcare Assistant
Kare Plan Ltd - County Limerick

€11.50 - €17.00 an hour

Apply Now

We at Kare Plan are a family run business who have been dedicated to providing the finest
quality of care to all of our clients since 2009. Over the last 11 years we have expanded the
company opening offices in Dublin, Wicklow, Westmeath & Limerick and recruited over 300
Healthcare Assistants.
All of our Healthcare Assistants are Garda vetted, certified and fully trained. We operate our
own training school in Dublin which allows us to keep our Healthcare Assistants up to date
with all training requirements
We are a family-run company and all those who work with us are part of our growing family!
Position Available - Evening and Weekend Healthcare Assistant - Donabate and
surroundings

We are currently recruiting healthcare assistants in North County Dublin to join us in
providing the highest quality of care to our clients in the comfort of their homes for the
following areas:
o Donabate
o Rush
o Skerries
We have Full time, Part-time jobs available and evening and weekend work.
Requirements for Healthcare Assistant
• Have started/completed QQI Level 5 in Healthcare or equivalent
• Drivers licence & own transport required
• A positive, outgoing, friendly personality
• Excellent communication skills
• Are reliable, dedicated, diligent and trustworthy
• Fluent in English both verbally and written
• Ability to work effectively and positively as part of a team
• Commitment to delivering high quality care services
Responsibilities for Healthcare Assistant
• Deliver high quality care and assistance to our clients as per their Care Plan –
personal care, toileting, meal preparation, moving & transferring, supervise
medication
• Observe, listen and engage with clients
• Be punctual and manage time effectively
• Communicate with Kare Plan any changes or concerns in relation to Client
needs/care
• Adhere to Health & Safety regulations
Benefits for Healthcare Assistant
• Competitive salary
• Fuel Allowance
• Flexible working hours
• Bike to Work Scheme
• Refer a friend scheme
• Employee recognition scheme
• Uniform & PPE provided
Part-time hours: 20-30 per week
Job Types: Full-time, Part-time, Permanent
Salary: €11.50-€17.00 per hour
Experience:
• Caregiving: 1 year (preferred)
Licence/Certification:
• QQI Level 5 in Healthcare Support (preferred)
• Driving License and own car (preferred)

Healthcare Assistant
Kare Plan Ltd - Ennis, County Clare

€11.50 - €17.00 an hour

Apply Now

Company Profile
We at Kare Plan are a family run business who have been dedicated to providing the finest
quality of care to all of our clients since 2009. Over the last 11 years we have expanded the
company opening offices in Dublin, Wicklow, Westmeath & Limerick and recruited over 300
Healthcare Assistants.
All of our Healthcare Assistants are Garda vetted, certified and fully trained. We operate our
own training school in Dublin which allows us to keep our Healthcare Assistants up to date
with all training requirements
We are a family-run company and all those who work with us are part of our growing family!
Position Available - Healthcare Assistant - County Clare
We are currently recruiting healthcare assistants in County Clare to join us in providing the
highest quality of care to our clients in the comfort of their homes for the following areas:
• Shannon
• Ennis
• Newmarket On Fergus/ Sixemilebridge
• Feakle
• Crusheen/ Barefield
• Quilty
• Inagh
• O' Brien's bridge
• Killaloe
• Clonlara
We have Full time, Part-time jobs available and evening and weekend work.
Requirements for Healthcare Assistant
• Have started/completed QQI Level 5 in Healthcare or equivalent
• Drivers licence & own transport required
• A positive, outgoing, friendly personality
• Excellent communication skills
• Are reliable, dedicated, diligent and trustworthy
• Fluent in English both verbally and written
• Ability to work effectively and positively as part of a team
• Commitment to delivering high quality care services
Responsibilities for Healthcare Assistant
• Deliver high quality care and assistance to our clients as per their Care Plan –
personal care, toileting, meal preparation, moving & transferring, supervise
medication
• Observe, listen and engage with clients
• Be punctual and manage time effectively
• Communicate with Kare Plan any changes or concerns in relation to Client
needs/care
• Adhere to Health & Safety regulations
Part-time hours: 15-40 per week
Job Types: Full-time, Part-time, Permanent
Salary: €11.50-€17.00 per hour
Experience:
• Healthcare: 1 year (Preferred)

Licence:
• Driving Licence with own transport (Required)
• QQI Level 5 in Healthcare Support (Preferred)

Care Assistant
Kare Plan Ltd - Ennis, County Clare

€11.50 - €17.00 an hour

Apply Now

Company Profile
We at Kare Plan are a family run business who have been dedicated to providing the finest
quality of care to all of our clients since 2009. Over the last 11 years we have expanded the
company opening offices in Dublin, Wicklow, Westmeath & Limerick and recruited over 300
Healthcare Assistants.
All of our Healthcare Assistants are Garda vetted, certified and fully trained. We operate our
own training school in Dublin which allows us to keep our Healthcare Assistants up to date
with all training requirements
We are a family-run company and all those who work with us are part of our growing family!
Position Available - Healthcare Assistant - Shannon
We are currently recruiting healthcare assistants in County Clare to join us in providing the
highest quality of care to our clients in the comfort of their homes for the following areas:
• Shannon
• Newmarket On Fergus/ Sixemilebridge
We have Full time, Part-time jobs available and evening and weekend work.
Requirements for Healthcare Assistant
• Have started/completed QQI Level 5 in Healthcare or equivalent
• Drivers licence & own transport required
• A positive, outgoing, friendly personality
• Excellent communication skills
• Are reliable, dedicated, diligent and trustworthy
• Fluent in English both verbally and written
• Ability to work effectively and positively as part of a team
• Commitment to delivering high quality care services
Responsibilities for Healthcare Assistant
• Deliver high quality care and assistance to our clients as per their Care Plan –
personal care, toileting, meal preparation, moving & transferring, supervise
medication
• Observe, listen and engage with clients
• Be punctual and manage time effectively
• Communicate with Kare Plan any changes or concerns in relation to Client
needs/care
• Adhere to Health & Safety regulations
Part-time hours: 15-40 per week
Job Types: Full-time, Part-time, Permanent
Salary: €11.50-€17.00 per hour
Part-time hours: 15-40 per week

Job Types: Full-time, Part-time, Permanent
Salary: €11.50-€17.00 per hour
Experience:
• Care: 1 year (Preferred)
Licence:
• Driving (Required)
• Level 5 Healthcare Qualification (Preferred)
Work remotely:
• No

Healthcare Assistant
Kare Plan Ltd - Lissycasey, County Clare

€11.50 - €17.00 an hour

Apply Now

Company Profile
We at Kare Plan are a family run business who have been dedicated to providing the finest
quality of care to all of our clients since 2009. Over the last 11 years we have expanded the
company opening offices in Dublin, Wicklow, Westmeath & Limerick and recruited over 300
Healthcare Assistants.
All of our Healthcare Assistants are Garda vetted, certified and fully trained. We operate our
own training school in Dublin which allows us to keep our Healthcare Assistants up to date
with all training requirements
We are a family-run company and all those who work with us are part of our growing family!
Position Available - Healthcare Assistant - County Clare
We are currently recruiting healthcare assistants in County Clare to join us in providing the
highest quality of care to our clients in the comfort of their homes for the following areas:
• Shannon
• Ennis
• Newmarket On Fergus/ Sixemilebridge
• Feakle
• Crusheen/ Barefield
• Quilty
• Inagh
• O' Brien's bridge
• Killaloe
• Clonlara
We have Full time, Part-time jobs available and evening and weekend work.
Requirements for Healthcare Assistant
• Have started/completed QQI Level 5 in Healthcare or equivalent
• Drivers licence & own transport required
• A positive, outgoing, friendly personality
• Excellent communication skills
• Are reliable, dedicated, diligent and trustworthy
• Fluent in English both verbally and written
• Ability to work effectively and positively as part of a team

Commitment to delivering high quality care services
Responsibilities for Healthcare Assistant
• Deliver high quality care and assistance to our clients as per their Care Plan –
personal care, toileting, meal preparation, moving & transferring, supervise
medication
• Observe, listen and engage with clients
• Be punctual and manage time effectively
• Communicate with Kare Plan any changes or concerns in relation to Client
needs/care
• Adhere to Health & Safety regulations
Part-time hours: 15-40 per week
Job Types: Full-time, Part-time, Permanent
Salary: €11.50-€17.00 per hour
Experience:
• Healthcare: 1 year (Preferred)
Licence:
• Driving Licence with own transport (Required)
• QQI Level 5 in Healthcare Support (Preferred)
•

Healthcare Assistant
Kare Plan Ltd - Dromcolliher, County Limerick

€11.50 - €17.00 an hour

Apply Now

Company Profile
We at Kare Plan are a family run business who have been dedicated to providing the finest
quality of care to all of our clients since 2009. Over the last 11 years we have expanded the
company opening offices in Dublin, Wicklow, Westmeath & Limerick and recruited over 300
Healthcare Assistants.
All of our Healthcare Assistants are Garda vetted, certified and fully trained. We operate our
own training school in Dublin which allows us to keep our Healthcare Assistants up to date
with all training requirements
We are a family-run company and all those who work with us are part of our growing family!
Position Available - Healthcare Assistant - County Limerick
We are currently recruiting healthcare assistants in County Limerick to join us in providing
the highest quality of care to our clients in the comfort of their homes for the following
areas:
• Limerick City
• Caherconlish
• Castletroy
• Castleconnel
• Newcastlewest
• Pallasgreen
• Patrickswell
• Mungret
• Cappamore

Rathkeale
We have Full time, Part-time jobs available and evening and weekend work.
Requirements for Healthcare Assistant
• Have started/completed QQI Level 5 in Healthcare or equivalent
• Drivers licence & own transport required
• A positive, outgoing, friendly personality
• Excellent communication skills
• Are reliable, dedicated, diligent and trustworthy
• Fluent in English both verbally and written
• Ability to work effectively and positively as part of a team
• Commitment to delivering high quality care services
Responsibilities for Healthcare Assistant
• Deliver high quality care and assistance to our clients as per their Care Plan –
personal care, toileting, meal preparation, moving & transferring, supervise
medication
• Observe, listen and engage with clients
• Be punctual and manage time effectively
• Communicate with Kare Plan any changes or concerns in relation to Client
needs/care
• Adhere to Health & Safety regulations
Benefits for Healthcare Assistant
• Competitive salary
• Fuel Allowance
• Flexible working hours
• Bike to Work Scheme
• Refer a friend scheme
• Employee recognition scheme
• Uniform & PPE provided
Part-time hours: 15-40 per week
Job Types: Full-time, Part-time, Permanent
Salary: €11.50-€17.00 per hour
Experience:
• Healthcare: 1 year (Preferred)
Licence:
• Driving Licence with own transport (Required)
• QQI Level 5 in Healthcare Support (Preferred)
•

€11.50 - €17.00 an hour

Apply Now

Care Assistant
Kare Plan Ltd - County Clare

Company Profile
We at Kare Plan are a family run business who have been dedicated to providing the finest
quality of care to all of our clients since 2009. Over the last 11 years we have expanded the

company opening offices in Dublin, Wicklow, Westmeath & Limerick and recruited over 300
Healthcare Assistants.
All of our Healthcare Assistants are Garda vetted, certified and fully trained. We operate our
own training school in Dublin which allows us to keep our Healthcare Assistants up to date
with all training requirements
We are a family-run company and all those who work with us are part of our growing family!
Position Available - Healthcare Assistant - Shannon
We are currently recruiting healthcare assistants in County Clare to join us in providing the
highest quality of care to our clients in the comfort of their homes for the following areas:
• Shannon
• Newmarket On Fergus/ Sixemilebridge
We have Full time, Part-time jobs available and evening and weekend work.
Requirements for Healthcare Assistant
• Have started/completed QQI Level 5 in Healthcare or equivalent
• Drivers licence & own transport required
• A positive, outgoing, friendly personality
• Excellent communication skills
• Are reliable, dedicated, diligent and trustworthy
• Fluent in English both verbally and written
• Ability to work effectively and positively as part of a team
• Commitment to delivering high quality care services
Responsibilities for Healthcare Assistant
• Deliver high quality care and assistance to our clients as per their Care Plan –
personal care, toileting, meal preparation, moving & transferring, supervise
medication
• Observe, listen and engage with clients
• Be punctual and manage time effectively
• Communicate with Kare Plan any changes or concerns in relation to Client
needs/care
• Adhere to Health & Safety regulations
Part-time hours: 15-40 per week
Job Types: Full-time, Part-time, Permanent
Salary: €11.50-€17.00 per hour
Part-time hours: 15-40 per week
Job Types: Full-time, Part-time, Permanent
Salary: €11.50-€17.00 per hour
Experience:
• Care: 1 year (Preferred)
Licence:
• Driving (Required)
• Level 5 Healthcare Qualification (Preferred)
Work remotely:
• No

Care Assistant

Kare Plan Ltd - Lahinch, County Clare

€11.50 - €17.00 an hour

Apply Now

Company Profile
We at Kare Plan are a family run business who have been dedicated to providing the finest
quality of care to all of our clients since 2009. Over the last 11 years we have expanded the
company opening offices in Dublin, Wicklow, Westmeath & Limerick and recruited over 300
Healthcare Assistants.
All of our Healthcare Assistants are Garda vetted, certified and fully trained. We operate our
own training school in Dublin which allows us to keep our Healthcare Assistants up to date
with all training requirements
We are a family-run company and all those who work with us are part of our growing family!
Position Available - Healthcare Assistant - Shannon
We are currently recruiting healthcare assistants in County Clare to join us in providing the
highest quality of care to our clients in the comfort of their homes for the following areas:
• Shannon
• Newmarket On Fergus/ Sixemilebridge
We have Full time, Part-time jobs available and evening and weekend work.
Requirements for Healthcare Assistant
• Have started/completed QQI Level 5 in Healthcare or equivalent
• Drivers licence & own transport required
• A positive, outgoing, friendly personality
• Excellent communication skills
• Are reliable, dedicated, diligent and trustworthy
• Fluent in English both verbally and written
• Ability to work effectively and positively as part of a team
• Commitment to delivering high quality care services
Responsibilities for Healthcare Assistant
• Deliver high quality care and assistance to our clients as per their Care Plan –
personal care, toileting, meal preparation, moving & transferring, supervise
medication
• Observe, listen and engage with clients
• Be punctual and manage time effectively
• Communicate with Kare Plan any changes or concerns in relation to Client
needs/care
• Adhere to Health & Safety regulations
Part-time hours: 15-40 per week
Job Types: Full-time, Part-time, Permanent
Salary: €11.50-€17.00 per hour
Part-time hours: 15-40 per week
Job Types: Full-time, Part-time, Permanent
Salary: €11.50-€17.00 per hour
Experience:
• Care: 1 year (Preferred)
Licence:
• Driving (Required)

Level 5 Healthcare Qualification (Preferred)
Work remotely:
• No
•

Evening and Weekend Healthcare Assistant
Kare Plan Ltd - Nenagh, County Tipperary

€11.50 - €17.00 an hour

Apply Now

We at Kare Plan are a family run business who have been dedicated to providing the finest
quality of care to all of our clients since 2009. Over the last 11 years we have expanded the
company opening offices in Dublin, Wicklow, Westmeath & Limerick and recruited over 300
Healthcare Assistants.
All of our Healthcare Assistants are Garda vetted, certified and fully trained. We operate our
own training school in Dublin which allows us to keep our Healthcare Assistants up to date
with all training requirements
We are a family-run company and all those who work with us are part of our growing family!
Position Available - Evening and Weekend Healthcare Assistant - Donabate and
surroundings
We are currently recruiting healthcare assistants in North County Dublin to join us in
providing the highest quality of care to our clients in the comfort of their homes for the
following areas:
o Donabate
o Rush
o Skerries
We have Full time, Part-time jobs available and evening and weekend work.
Requirements for Healthcare Assistant
• Have started/completed QQI Level 5 in Healthcare or equivalent
• Drivers licence & own transport required
• A positive, outgoing, friendly personality
• Excellent communication skills
• Are reliable, dedicated, diligent and trustworthy
• Fluent in English both verbally and written
• Ability to work effectively and positively as part of a team
• Commitment to delivering high quality care services
Responsibilities for Healthcare Assistant
• Deliver high quality care and assistance to our clients as per their Care Plan –
personal care, toileting, meal preparation, moving & transferring, supervise
medication
• Observe, listen and engage with clients
• Be punctual and manage time effectively
• Communicate with Kare Plan any changes or concerns in relation to Client
needs/care
• Adhere to Health & Safety regulations
Benefits for Healthcare Assistant
• Competitive salary

Fuel Allowance
Flexible working hours
Bike to Work Scheme
Refer a friend scheme
Employee recognition scheme
Uniform & PPE provided
Part-time hours: 20-30 per week
Job Types: Full-time, Part-time, Permanent
Salary: €11.50-€17.00 per hour
Experience:
• Caregiving: 1 year (preferred)
Licence/Certification:
• QQI Level 5 in Healthcare Support (preferred)
• Driving License and own car (preferred)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Evening and Weekend Healthcare Assistant
Kare Plan Ltd - Ennis, County Clare

€11.50 - €17.00 an hour

Apply Now

We at Kare Plan are a family run business who have been dedicated to providing the finest
quality of care to all of our clients since 2009. Over the last 11 years we have expanded the
company opening offices in Dublin, Wicklow, Westmeath & Limerick and recruited over 300
Healthcare Assistants.
All of our Healthcare Assistants are Garda vetted, certified and fully trained. We operate our
own training school in Dublin which allows us to keep our Healthcare Assistants up to date
with all training requirements
We are a family-run company and all those who work with us are part of our growing family!
Position Available - Evening and Weekend Healthcare Assistant - Donabate and
surroundings
We are currently recruiting healthcare assistants in North County Dublin to join us in
providing the highest quality of care to our clients in the comfort of their homes for the
following areas:
o Donabate
o Rush
o Skerries
We have Full time, Part-time jobs available and evening and weekend work.
Requirements for Healthcare Assistant
• Have started/completed QQI Level 5 in Healthcare or equivalent
• Drivers licence & own transport required
• A positive, outgoing, friendly personality
• Excellent communication skills
• Are reliable, dedicated, diligent and trustworthy
• Fluent in English both verbally and written
• Ability to work effectively and positively as part of a team
• Commitment to delivering high quality care services

Responsibilities for Healthcare Assistant
• Deliver high quality care and assistance to our clients as per their Care Plan –
personal care, toileting, meal preparation, moving & transferring, supervise
medication
• Observe, listen and engage with clients
• Be punctual and manage time effectively
• Communicate with Kare Plan any changes or concerns in relation to Client
needs/care
• Adhere to Health & Safety regulations
Benefits for Healthcare Assistant
• Competitive salary
• Fuel Allowance
• Flexible working hours
• Bike to Work Scheme
• Refer a friend scheme
• Employee recognition scheme
• Uniform & PPE provided
Part-time hours: 20-30 per week
Job Types: Full-time, Part-time, Permanent
Salary: €11.50-€17.00 per hour
Experience:
• Caregiving: 1 year (preferred)
Licence/Certification:
• QQI Level 5 in Healthcare Support (preferred)
• Driving License and own car (preferred)

Limerick City

•
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o

o

Department: Sales

o

Location: Limerick

Creation date: 2021-02-15

o
•

Inside Sales and Renewals Representative German speaking

•

o

Department: Sales

o

Location: Limerick

o

Creation date: 2021-05-20

o

Creation date: 2021-06-07

Junior Network Support Engineer
o

Department: Support and Services
o
o

Location: Limerick

Creation date: 2021-06-17

•

Lead Software Engineer

o

Department: R&D

o

Location: Limerick

Creation date: 2021-03-26

PHP Developer

•

Department: Software Development

o

o

•

o

Creation date: 2021-04-27

Recruiter (12-Month Contract)
o

Department: People Operations
o
o

Location: Limerick

Creation date: 2021-06-10

For more information about Kemp click on this link
https://kemptechnologies.com/emea/life/

Founded in 1964 in Limerick, Kirby Group Engineering is a leading mechanical and electrical
engineering contractor operating across Ireland, the UK and mainland Europe, and directly
employing over 1,200 highly-skilled professionals.
Kirby provides full mechanical and electrical contracting services as well as specialist high
voltage (HV) and medium voltage (MV) design and construction services to clients across a
number of different sectors including Data Centres, Life Sciences, Industrial, Commercial, and
Substations and Renewables.

DOCUMENT CONTROLLER – LIMERICK
•
•
•
•
•
•

Permanent position available with a considerable portfolio of works for the next 5+ years
To build your career by assisting in the delivery of ‘leading edge’ engineering projects.
To work with a vibrant, agile and multi-functional team in delivering projects on time,
safely, to budget and to the required quality standards.
To benefit from Kirby’s Career Development Programmes that will enhance your
leadership capability.
To work with the best.
Excellent package on offer with room for negotiations

About Kirby Group Engineering
Kirby Group Engineering is an international multi-disciplinary engineering services contractor and
leading provider of high-value engineering services to a number of ‘blue chip’ companies. Operating
across Ireland, the UK and Europe, Kirby has become the engineering service provider of choice in
growth segments such as pharmaceuticals, data centres and power transmission and distribution.
Our culture is innovative, collaborative and performance focused. The successful candidate will have
the opportunity to grow and develop in a company committed to developing talent and rewarding
performance.
Role Purpose
As a Document Control Administrator, you will join our growing multi-disciplined engineering and
construction team. You will play a key role in our continued growth and contribute to our reputation
for operational excellence in this area. You will deliver a project administrative service that is world
class. In return, you will receive professional and personal development opportunities and the
chance to be a member of a truly world class team.
Document Control Administrator Responsibilities
The key responsibilities are top work as part of our high-performance team to ensure all project

administration systems and records are correctly created, stored and maintained. Support the
project manager as required in the correct management and control of data and arrangement of
general activities:
• Document Control Administrator controls and coordinates project administration and data.
• Supports Document Controller and completes project administrative and general duties as
assigned by the Project Manager.
• The Document Control Administrator shall download all new project information from the
projects share file system as it becomes available.
• Organize and maintain the site drawing register as new information becomes available
• Remove, stamp and file appropriately the superseded drawings as they are presented
• Update the FTP server with new information as it becomes available.
• Log and tracks all outgoing RFI and design team queries.
• Log and track all incoming responses for RFI.
• Record and issue site meeting minutes.
• Log a register of all noted design changes to drawings and ensure this is kept up to date.
• Ensure smooth flow of information for all site staff and relevant sub-contractors.
• Update live drawings in office on drawing file stick and ensure most recent copies are always
available.
• Organize and maintain a specification register as new information becomes available.
• Update live specifications on the server and ensure most recent copies are always available.
• Hyperlink specification register to said specifications.
• Organize and maintain a schedule register as new information becomes available.
• Update live schedules on the server and ensure most recent copies are always available
• Hyperlink schedule register to said schedules.
• Support the Project BIM/CAD team with drawings administration.
• Create and maintain the access register.
• Ensuring checks are completed for compliance with latest building regulations and relevant
design codes.
• Ensure GDPR rules and systems are complied with at all times.
• You will proactively and vigilantly keep information secure and fully comply with the Kirby
Information Security Management System (ISMS).
Necessary requirement of the Document Control Administrator
• Ideally will possess 2+ years’ experience in a similar Document Control Administrator
position coming from an engineering or building services background
• Computer skills course such as ECDL or similar
• A good understanding of MS office package
• Be familiar with inbound call handling systems
• High level of attention to detail coupled with excellent organizational skills, Prompt
resolution and issuance skills and a high level of attention to details
Desired Competencies / special role requirements
• Flexible with the ability to adapt
• Decisive and action oriented
• Good communicator
• Influencer
• Team player
• Results driven
• Business aware
• An excellent planner and organizer

For more information on this Document Controller/ Project Administrator position or other similar
Document Controller / Project Administrator opportunities based in Ireland, the UK or Europe
contact the Talent Acquisition Team in Kirby Group confidentially on +353 (0)1 454 0411 or apply in
confidence.
Apply: Document Controller - Limerick - Kirby Group Careers

BIM ENGINEER – LIMERICK
BIM Engineer – Limerick
•
•
•
•
•
•

Permanent position available with a considerable portfolio of works for the next 5+ years
To build your career by assisting in the delivery of ‘leading edge’ engineering projects.
To work with a vibrant, agile and multi-functional team in delivering projects on time,
safely, to budget and to the required quality standards.
To benefit from Kirby’s Career Development Programmes that will enhance your
leadership capability.
To work with the best.
Excellent package on offer with room for negotiations

About Kirby Group Engineering
Kirby Group Engineering is an international multi-disciplinary engineering services contractor and
leading provider of high-value engineering services to a number of ‘blue chip’ companies. Operating
across Ireland, the UK and Europe, Kirby has become the engineering service provider of choice in
growth segments such as pharmaceuticals, data centres and power transmission and distribution.
Our culture is innovative, collaborative and performance focused. The successful candidate will have
the opportunity to grow and develop in a company committed to developing talent and rewarding
performance.
Role Purpose
Reporting to the BIM Lead the BIM engineer has responsibility for delivering all 3D and 2D coordination milestones on each project. The role of the BIM engineer is project specific and all
engineers to be based on site within a BIM environment when requested. When not working on a
specific project the BIM engineer will be based within their Business Unit office and report to the
BIM Lead. They may need to assist with other smaller projects and produce tender information.
Key Functions of the BIM Engineer
• Support the project team with regard to all co-ordination deliverables
• Delivering all 3D and 2D deliverables set by the BIM lead
• Assisting the BIM Lead with production of 2D co-ordination and installation drawings
• Assisting the BIM Lead with 3D elements needed for design and co-ordination
• Supporting all parties working within the BIM process
• Working within a team environment help to achieve efficient project delivery
BIM Engineer Responsibilities
In conjunction with your project team, you will be responsible for the execution of various stages of

a project as follows:
Project Delivery
• Detailing of 3D elements needed for design and co-ordination
• Production of 3D model files through Revit and where needed Fabrication Cad
• Production of 2D co-ordination and installation drawings
• Ensuring that detailed model files are co-ordinated and clash free by clashing against
federated model on a constant basis (every 30min)
• Taking direct instructions from BIM lead on all design issues
• Administration of Vault files
• Clash detection of submitted files
• Daily building of federated model
• Ensure all files submitted in correct format
• Attend weekly co-ordination meetings when requested
• Support all parties working within the BIM process
• Assist with clash resolutions on site
• Verification and preparation of layout drawings to meet contract requirements
• Confers with project engineer and project management staff to resolve problems and
explain drawings to production or construction teams and providing adjustments as
necessary
• Production of all verified record drawings
• Site surveying & verification including point cloud scanning and total station operation
• Production of all 2D project drawings
• Updating and administrating of all co-ordination documents registers and drawings
• Assist with tenders and other drawing requirements from the business unit.
BIM Development
• Work within a designated project working as part of a project team
• Gain knowledge of mechanical & electrical systems with regard to 3D co-ordination
• Develop knowledge of onsite co-ordination, fabrication and construction
• Attend co-ordination meetings and develop communication skills
• Move to a BIM lead position when the opportunity arises and deemed ready by the BIM
manger
Necessary requirement of the BIM Engineer
•
•
•
•
•
•

3rd level qualification in Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Building Services
Engineering or Strong trades background coupled with a BIM qualification
A minimum of 3+ years’ experience within a BIMCo-ordination function
Mechanical or Electrical background and have a proven track record in a similar role
Proven ability to lead a team
Strong communication and organisational skills
Ability to work under pressure and to short deadlines

For more information on this Project BIM Engineer/ BIM Coordinator position or other BIM
Engineer / BIM Coordinator opportunities based in Ireland the UK or Europe contact Kirby Group
Talent Acquisitions Team confidentially on +353 (0)1 454 0411 or apply in confidence.
Apply: BIM Engineer - Limerick - Kirby Group Careers

BIM ENGINEER – LIMERICK
BIM Engineer – Limerick
•
•
•
•
•
•

Permanent position available with a considerable portfolio of works for the next 5+ years
To build your career by assisting in the delivery of ‘leading edge’ engineering projects.
To work with a vibrant, agile and multi-functional team in delivering projects on time,
safely, to budget and to the required quality standards.
To benefit from Kirby’s Career Development Programmes that will enhance your
leadership capability.
To work with the best.
Excellent package on offer with room for negotiations

About Kirby Group Engineering
Kirby Group Engineering is an international multi-disciplinary engineering services contractor and
leading provider of high-value engineering services to a number of ‘blue chip’ companies. Operating
across Ireland, the UK and Europe, Kirby has become the engineering service provider of choice in
growth segments such as pharmaceuticals, data centres and power transmission and distribution.
Our culture is innovative, collaborative and performance focused. The successful candidate will have
the opportunity to grow and develop in a company committed to developing talent and rewarding
performance.
Role Purpose
Reporting to the BIM Lead the BIM engineer has responsibility for delivering all 3D and 2D coordination milestones on each project. The role of the BIM engineer is project specific and all
engineers to be based on site within a BIM environment when requested. When not working on a
specific project the BIM engineer will be based within their Business Unit office and report to the
BIM Lead. They may need to assist with other smaller projects and produce tender information.
Key Functions of the BIM Engineer
• Support the project team with regard to all co-ordination deliverables
• Delivering all 3D and 2D deliverables set by the BIM lead
• Assisting the BIM Lead with production of 2D co-ordination and installation drawings
• Assisting the BIM Lead with 3D elements needed for design and co-ordination
• Supporting all parties working within the BIM process
• Working within a team environment help to achieve efficient project delivery
BIM Engineer Responsibilities
In conjunction with your project team, you will be responsible for the execution of various stages of
a project as follows:
Project Delivery
• Detailing of 3D elements needed for design and co-ordination
• Production of 3D model files through Revit and where needed Fabrication Cad
• Production of 2D co-ordination and installation drawings
• Ensuring that detailed model files are co-ordinated and clash free by clashing against
federated model on a constant basis (every 30min)
• Taking direct instructions from BIM lead on all design issues

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Administration of Vault files
Clash detection of submitted files
Daily building of federated model
Ensure all files submitted in correct format
Attend weekly co-ordination meetings when requested
Support all parties working within the BIM process
Assist with clash resolutions on site
Verification and preparation of layout drawings to meet contract requirements
Confers with project engineer and project management staff to resolve problems and
explain drawings to production or construction teams and providing adjustments as
necessary
Production of all verified record drawings
Site surveying & verification including point cloud scanning and total station operation
Production of all 2D project drawings
Updating and administrating of all co-ordination documents registers and drawings
Assist with tenders and other drawing requirements from the business unit.

BIM Development
• Work within a designated project working as part of a project team
• Gain knowledge of mechanical & electrical systems with regard to 3D co-ordination
• Develop knowledge of onsite co-ordination, fabrication and construction
• Attend co-ordination meetings and develop communication skills
• Move to a BIM lead position when the opportunity arises and deemed ready by the BIM
manger
Necessary requirement of the BIM Engineer
•
•
•
•
•
•

3rd level qualification in Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Building Services
Engineering or Strong trades background coupled with a BIM qualification
A minimum of 3+ years’ experience within a BIMCo-ordination function
Mechanical or Electrical background and have a proven track record in a similar role
Proven ability to lead a team
Strong communication and organisational skills
Ability to work under pressure and to short deadlines

For more information on this Project BIM Engineer/ BIM Coordinator position or other BIM
Engineer / BIM Coordinator opportunities based in Ireland the UK or Europe contact Kirby Group
Talent Acquisitions Team confidentially on +353 (0)1 454 0411 or apply in confidence.
Apply: BIM Engineer - Limerick - Kirby Group Careers

BIM ENGINEER – LIMERICK
BIM Engineer – Limerick
•
•

Permanent position available with a considerable portfolio of works for the next 5+ years
To build your career by assisting in the delivery of ‘leading edge’ engineering projects.

•
•
•
•

To work with a vibrant, agile and multi-functional team in delivering projects on time,
safely, to budget and to the required quality standards.
To benefit from Kirby’s Career Development Programmes that will enhance your
leadership capability.
To work with the best.
Excellent package on offer with room for negotiations

About Kirby Group Engineering
Kirby Group Engineering is an international multi-disciplinary engineering services contractor and
leading provider of high-value engineering services to a number of ‘blue chip’ companies. Operating
across Ireland, the UK and Europe, Kirby has become the engineering service provider of choice in
growth segments such as pharmaceuticals, data centres and power transmission and distribution.
Our culture is innovative, collaborative and performance focused. The successful candidate will have
the opportunity to grow and develop in a company committed to developing talent and rewarding
performance.
Role Purpose
Reporting to the BIM Lead the BIM engineer has responsibility for delivering all 3D and 2D coordination milestones on each project. The role of the BIM engineer is project specific and all
engineers to be based on site within a BIM environment when requested. When not working on a
specific project the BIM engineer will be based within their Business Unit office and report to the
BIM Lead. They may need to assist with other smaller projects and produce tender information.
Key Functions of the BIM Engineer
• Support the project team with regard to all co-ordination deliverables
• Delivering all 3D and 2D deliverables set by the BIM lead
• Assisting the BIM Lead with production of 2D co-ordination and installation drawings
• Assisting the BIM Lead with 3D elements needed for design and co-ordination
• Supporting all parties working within the BIM process
• Working within a team environment help to achieve efficient project delivery
BIM Engineer Responsibilities
In conjunction with your project team, you will be responsible for the execution of various stages of
a project as follows:
Project Delivery
• Detailing of 3D elements needed for design and co-ordination
• Production of 3D model files through Revit and where needed Fabrication Cad
• Production of 2D co-ordination and installation drawings
• Ensuring that detailed model files are co-ordinated and clash free by clashing against
federated model on a constant basis (every 30min)
• Taking direct instructions from BIM lead on all design issues
• Administration of Vault files
• Clash detection of submitted files
• Daily building of federated model
• Ensure all files submitted in correct format
• Attend weekly co-ordination meetings when requested
• Support all parties working within the BIM process
• Assist with clash resolutions on site
• Verification and preparation of layout drawings to meet contract requirements

•

•
•
•
•
•

Confers with project engineer and project management staff to resolve problems and
explain drawings to production or construction teams and providing adjustments as
necessary
Production of all verified record drawings
Site surveying & verification including point cloud scanning and total station operation
Production of all 2D project drawings
Updating and administrating of all co-ordination documents registers and drawings
Assist with tenders and other drawing requirements from the business unit.

BIM Development
• Work within a designated project working as part of a project team
• Gain knowledge of mechanical & electrical systems with regard to 3D co-ordination
• Develop knowledge of onsite co-ordination, fabrication and construction
• Attend co-ordination meetings and develop communication skills
• Move to a BIM lead position when the opportunity arises and deemed ready by the BIM
manger
Necessary requirement of the BIM Engineer
•
•
•
•
•
•

3rd level qualification in Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Building Services
Engineering or Strong trades background coupled with a BIM qualification
A minimum of 3+ years’ experience within a BIMCo-ordination function
Mechanical or Electrical background and have a proven track record in a similar role
Proven ability to lead a team
Strong communication and organisational skills
Ability to work under pressure and to short deadlines

For more information on this Project BIM Engineer/ BIM Coordinator position or other BIM
Engineer / BIM Coordinator opportunities based in Ireland the UK or Europe contact Kirby Group
Talent Acquisitions Team confidentially on +353 (0)1 454 0411 or apply in confidence.
Apply: BIM Engineer - Limerick - Kirby Group Careers

Senior Enterprise Development Officer (Grade VII) (3 Year
Contract) - Closing Date 23rd July 2021
The Local Enterprise Office within Limerick City and County Council delivers a diverse range
of business and enterprise development supports as required under the Service Level
Agreement between Limerick City and County Council and Enterprise Ireland.
The Senior Enterprise Development officer working closely with the Head of Enterprise, will
be a key executive staff member of the Local Enterprise Office and will help drive the
delivery of an integrated range of actions and programmes to promote entrepreneurship,
enterprise and economic development within the county and increase the number of micro
businesses with ambition and development potential within the county.
Education, Training, Experience, etc.
Each candidate must have, on the latest date for receipt of completed application forms 1. Hold a Level 7 qualification (or higher) in Business or a related discipline.
2. Have at least five (5) years satisfactory experience of working in or working with
small and micro businesses and be familiar with the broad range of supports and
agencies available to support local businesses;
3. Have the experience and skills to be able to critically evaluate business proposals and
make recommendations on their implementation – to both their promoters and to
the Local Enterprise Evaluation Committee;
4. Have the skills and experience to be able to actively engage with small and micro
business promoters and to advise them on the implementation of their plans and
strategies;
5. Have experience and skills in relation to marketing and publicity; &
6. Be computer literate, be familiar with the use of digital marketing platforms and
have good verbal and written communication skills and be comfortable speaking in
public.
Grade
Grade VII
Salary
Salary scale: €50,832 - €66,082.
Annual Leave
30 days per annum
Hours of Work
37 hours per week
Application Process

Completed application forms must be e-mailed to recruitment@limerick.ie no later than
Friday, 23rd July 2021.
An official application form must be completed in full by the closing date for the
competition. Please note that amendments to the application form will not be accepted
after the closing date. CV’s will not be accepted in lieu of an application form.
Please send your application from an e-mail address that you will review regularly as
communication during the assessment/selection period will only be through that e-mail
address. Please also ensure that you regularly review your spam/junk email folder as
occasionally your email service provider may direct emails to that folder.
Fore more information please visit: Senior Enterprise Development Officer (Grade VII) (3
Year Contract) - Closing Date 23rd July 2021 | Limerick.ie

Assistant Staff Officer - Closing Date Thursday, 22nd July
2021
Limerick City and County Council is currently inviting applications from suitably qualified
persons for the above competition.
Limerick City and County Council will, following the interview process, form 3 panels for the
post of Assistant Staff Officer (Grade IV) from which future relevant vacancies may be
filled subject to sanction approval from the Department of Housing, Local Government and
Heritage.
These panels will exist for 12 months and may be extended for a further period of 12
months. Suitably qualified persons are invited to apply for the following panel(s):
Panel Formation
A.
50% confined to employees of the sector,
B.
30% open
C.
20% confined to employees of Limerick City and County Council
Panel A (Confined to the Local Authority Sector) will comprise of successful applicants, in
order of merit, from within the Local Authority Sector only, i.e. candidates serving in a Local
Authority or Regional Assembly (where applicable).
Panel B (Open Competition) will comprise of all successful applicants in order of merit and
may include candidates serving in a Local Authority, Regional Assembly and external
candidates.
Panel C (Confined to Limerick City and County Council) will comprise of successful
applicants, in order of merit, from within Limerick City and County Council only.

Salary
€28,753 to €46,465 per annum.
Annual Leave
30 days per annum.

Hours of Work
37 hours per week.
Application Process
Completed application forms must be e-mailed to recruitment@limerick.ie no later than
Thursday, 22nd July 2021.
An official application form must be completed in full by the closing date for the
competition. Please note that amendments to the application form will not be accepted
after the closing date. CV’s will not be accepted in lieu of an application form.
Please send your application from an e-mail address that you will review regularly as
communication during the assessment/selection period will only be through that e-mail
address. Please also ensure that you regularly review your spam/junk email folder as
occasionally your email service provider may direct emails to that folder
For more information please visit: Assistant Staff Officer - Closing Date Thursday, 22nd
July 2021 | Limerick.ie

Looking for a new opportunity? Come work with us
Conack is always looking for new people to join our successful team. We are recognised as one of
Ireland’s top 50 companies with an ever-expanding work force so why not send us a copy of your CV
today

Assistant Purchasing Officer, Limerick
Permanent (Full Time)
Limerick
Full time position in a busy construction office The company now requires an Assistant
Purchaser/ Buyer to provide back up to the purchasing
Posted 29 June 2021
VIEW & APPLY
Full time position in a busy construction office
The company now requires an Assistant Purchaser/ Buyer to provide back up to the
purchasing manager.
Experience in a similar role is an added advantage, experience within the construction
industry ideally.
Duties will include, but not limited to:
Sourcing best value on materials per project specifications
Prepare and schedule materials in line with project timeframe
Analysising quotes for materials in accordance with specified project budgets
Issuing purchase order numbers
Clearing invoices and preparing 12 month look ahead for the department.
Dealing with suppliers and on site staff on a daily basis
Ability to work under pressure and on ones own initiative, this is essential for the role.
Skills:
Procurement
Supplier Management
Cost Reduction
Supplier
Negotiation
Cost Savings
Benefits:
Pension, Phone & Laptop

Engineer, Limerick
Permanent (Full Time)
Limerick, Ireland
Senior Construction Engineer Main Contractor Experience is essential Pre Construction /
Construction through to Practical Completion Applicant must
Posted 29 June 2021
VIEW & APPLY
Senior Construction Engineer
Main Contractor Experience is essential
Pre Construction / Construction through to Practical Completion
Applicant must have experience in the following BUT NOT LIMITED TO:
Review the construction program and plan setting out requirements
Review the documents for any necessary testing and inspections frequency of concrete
testing, bearing capacity for foundation material etc.
Review the set-out of the project and ascertain with the Site Manager the set-out
requirements for the project.
All services ESB, foul, storm, water and telecoms and any wayleaves or right of ways
Obtain, check and review soil and site investigation reports if applicable
Check and peruse Council connections for water, sewer and storm water and Contact
Authorities for connections of all temporary services, e.g. electricity, telephone, foul &
storm etc.
Check documents for existing services e. storm, gas, telephone, and power and ensure to
contact the relevant authority for the location of any services.
Ensure no underground or above ground services are damaged by foundations or services
Ensure no services or structures are located in wayleaves or right of ways
Ensure grids and datums are protected and not damaged during the works
Set out of all building elements internal and external in advance of works and as per
programme
Identify dimensional risk items at project commencement and prepare plan to minimize the
risk
Ongoing regular checks of structure, drainage, roads etc to ensure dimensional accuracy is
maintained as per the specification and drawings
Skills:
Engineering
Design review
Main Contractor Building Experience
Benefits:
Pension, Car, Phone and Laptop

Current Vacancies
Chef - Part Time
Qualified Part Time Chef Responsible for the preparation of meals to suit the dietary
requirements of a nursing home, Record keeping and maintaining HACCP standards. This
role is Part Time position
Flexible roster over 7 days. Apply in writing with CV to admin@mgnh.ie to Maria Goretti
Nursing Home, Kilmallock, Co Limerick
Part Time Household Position
This household role is a Part Time position on a Flexible roster over 7 days. Apply in writing
with CV to admin@mgnh.ie to Maria Goretti Nursing Home, Kilmallock, Co Limerick
Staff Nurse – Ophthalmology Service
Bon Secours Hospital Limerick at Barringtons are currently recruiting for a Registered
General Nurse to join the Ophthalmology Service. This is a part-time position based on 22.5
hours per week. The successful candidate will have excellent interpersonal skills and a
passion for delivering high quality patient care.
For further information and details on how to apply, please visit our website at:
https://www.bonsecours.ie/limerick-careers
Mechanical Automation and Maintenance Fitters
RUSAL Aughinish are recruiting for Mechanical Automation and Maintenance Fitters to join
our team in 2021.
Minimum Qualifications:
•Leaving Certificate with at least C2 (O7) level in Ordinary Level Maths & English
•Fitter, Mechanic or MAMF Craft Certificate (Essential)
•Experience gained in a process related industry would also be advantageous
As well as the qualifications and experience required, the successful candidates for the
above roles must be fully PC literate, have strong safety awareness & must be available to
work across different shift patterns.
The Benefits:
• Health Insurance
• Pension
• Continuous Training and Development
• Sports and Social Club
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To register your interest, please email recruit@augh.com by Thursday 15th July 2021 for a
Mechanical Automation and Maintenance Fitter Application Form NOTE: Completed
Mechanical Automation and Maintenance Fitter Forms must be returned by Monday 19th
July 2021 Only typed applications on the correct Application Form will be accepted
Aughinish Alumina is an equal opportunities employer All applications will be treated in the
strictest confidence
Barista/Server
Barista/Server
Experienced barista / all rounder general coffee shop/restaurant duties . Ability to work on
own initiative with a positive attitude and friendly manner when dealing with customer and
other staff. Flexibility is important 1-2 years experience desired .
Barista experience is a must .
Experience essential and must have a
Full time / part time positions available.
To apply please forward your cv to info@lushcafe.ie
Baker
Baker needed in the Kilmallock area.
Details will given during the interview process.
Hours are Monday - Friday 6am - 3pm
Please send your CV to superpriceoil@gmail.com
Spar Service Station Supervisor
Operational running of shifts. Delivering excellent customer service in a busy working
environment. Mentoring, leading and developing the store team. All other details available
at interview stage.
Please send CV to below email address.
superpriceoil@gmail.com

Otc pharmacy assistant
Full and part time positions available for a busy city centre pharmacy .Experience a bonus
but not essential as training provided on site .Successful candidate will be responsible for
the running of the front of shop, customer service and will be part of a experienced
supportive team.
Email CV to fitzgibbonmarianne@hotmail.com or phone 0876832391
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Store Assistant
Salon Supplies Limerick are currently recruiting suitable candidates for a part time/full time
position as sales assistant in their hair and beauty supplies store in Limerick knowledge of
the hair and beauty industry is an advantage.
Please send your CV to sslimerick@hotmail.com or Salonsupplies Limerick, Rosmadda
Business Park, Ballysimon Rd, Limerick or contact us on 061 493022
Travel Sales Consultant Required
• Selling Ski, Sun, Cruise, Tailor made, USA, Excursions and long haul Holidays direct to the
public.
• Face to face selling to your clients and by various social media platforms.
• Attention to detail with all administration involved with booking your clients holiday.
• Working as part of team to help and assist and drive sales for your dedicated store.
• To strive to build up a client base that value you as their Travel Agent thus ensuring repeat
business and valued client relationship.
Please email lynda.kavanagh@best4travel.ie with your CV & cover letter to apply.
Warehouse Operator
Temporary Full Time warehouse goods in. Forklift experience essential. Please send your CV
to declan.wallace@covetrus.com
Accounts Assistant
A busy construction company seeks accounts assistant.
Requirements
A recognised accountancy qualification
Minimum 2 years’ experience in a similar role
Experience of Sage 50 Accounts Professional will be an advantage
Self-motivated
Results-orientated
Flexible with attitude to positive change
Ability to work well under pressure
High attention to detail and excellent analytical skills
Key Duties & Responsibilities
Processing of quotations for customers
Processing the weekly supplier invoices, receipts & payments
Raising queries and credit requests with suppliers
Completing weekly bank & reconciliations
Following up all debtor collections and queries
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Dealing with customer/supplier queries
Completing periodic tax returns:
VAT for ROI and UK systems
VIES returns (ROI)
Intrastat returns (ROI)
Preparation of weekly and monthly sales reports
Preparation of other reports as required by management
Providing support to the other members of the admin/accounts team
Ad hoc duties as required
Please forward CV to info@drilltech.ie
Qualified Accountant - Company
Qualified accountant sought for a busy construction company.
Qualifications/Skills Required:
Qualified Accountant - ACA, ACCA or CIMA
Proficiency in Microsoft Excel
Eye for detail and accuracy
Ability to organise and prioritise tasks
Excellent written, verbal and communication skills
A Team Player with the ability to work on own initiative
A positive can do attitude
Confidentiality and discretion
Roles/Responsibilities:
Produce timely and accurate Management Accounts including balance sheet
Control and monitor cash flow
Control and manage debtors and creditors including generating sales invoices
Produce weekly/monthly financial report on current performance, for and Operational
Management Team
VAT Reurns
Payroll
Ensure all accounting records are up to date and reconciled and meet outside auditor
requirements
Adapts quickly to unknown situations and willingly improves his/her own skills and
competence
Shows an openness to change, innovates processes, and strives for new ideas
Please forward CV to info@drilltech.ie
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Accountant/accounting technician
Accountant/accounting technician required for a busy construction related business in the
Kilmallock area .
Must be responsible for all:
- revenue returns
- vat / Rct / Vies/ payroll submissions to revenue
- management accounts for a 9 month projection
Financial accounts @ year end
Debtors / Creditors / weekly payroll
Must be able to work on own inititive
Top salary paid to suitable person
Submit CV to constructionjob21@gmail.com
Laundry Assistant
Laundry/counter assistant required for established city centre dry cleaners. Experience
while desirable, is not essential, as full raining will be given. pleasant disposition, fluent
english, flexability, and an eagerness to learn are essential.
Submit CV to hangerslimerick@gmail.com or call 089 4075628 for interview
Hair Salon Apprentice
In house training supplemented with college training which takes place one day a week.
This role is 5 days per week , working every Saturday is essential.
Further details available in the interview process.
Submit CV to majellabuckley1@gmail.com or contact by phone
Relief Chef
Relief Chef required to cover A/L for 3 weekends, 17th&18th Aug, 24th&25th Aug, 31st
Aug&1st Sept. You will be supported by two kitchen assistants. Hours 8am to 5pm. Salary to
be discussed with suitable candidate.
Email cover letter and attach a copy of CV to info@stpaulsnh.ie, alternatively call 061228209 to arrange an interview.
Cleaning Technician (full time position)
Reliable person wanted for our External Cleaning & Maintenance Company serving Limerick
city and county.
Duties include window cleaning, powerwashing, roof & gutter cleaning. Training provided.
Full drivers license is required.
Please forward CV and cover letter to clancy@cleaningdoctor.ie or call Daragh on 086 265
2051
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Takeaway assistant
Experienced staff required for busy takeaway, includes evenings until 9.30pm and some
weekends. Please call 061294675
Nurse Manager (2 roles available)
We are looking for a Nurse Manager based in Garryowen, Co Limerick. This is a full time
position. The Nurse Manager is responsible for providing best practice dementia specific
care to all the clients in the Day Care Centre.
To be successful in this role you will need to be a Registered Nurse with An Bord Altranais
with Supervisory skills and knowledge of the voluntary sector, older people issues and
dementia with a minimum of 2 years strong management skills with a strong client focus
and be able to work on your own initiative as well as part of a team.
We are also looking for a Day Care / Nurse Manager based in Adare, Co Limerick. This is a
full time position.
The successful candidate must have two years management experience. You must have a
degree or foreign equivalent (validated by NQAI) ideally in Social Care, Applied Social
Studies in Social Care, Applied Social Studies, or you must be a registered Nurse (NMBI).
See more information on our website: www.alzheimer.ie/careers
Submit your cv to recruit@azheimer.ie or visit our website www.alzheimer.ie/careers
Electrical vacancies
Security and electrical company require qualified electricians for immediate start.
Competitive rates and company transport provided. Please send details to jobs@adss.ie
General operative required
Security and electrical company require general operative with electrical experience for
immediate start.
Competitive rates and company transport provided. Please send details to jobs@adss.ie
Electrical apprentice required
Security and electrical company require first year electrical apprentice for immediate start.
Leaving cert required. Please send details to jobs@adss.ie
General Operative
Staff required for Twomeys Bakery, Flexible hours available
Call 0870667272 or email CV to sales@twomeysbakery.com
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Staff Nurse – Surgical Ward
Bon Secours Hospital Limerick at Barringtons are currently recruiting a Registered General
Nurse into the surgical ward. The successful candidate will have excellent interpersonal skills
and a passion for delivering high quality patient care. This is a full time (39 hours per week)
permanent position to include day and night rotation.
For further information and details on how to apply, please visit our website at:
https://www.bonsecours.ie/limerick-careers
Hairstylist
Vacancy for stylist in our busy city center salon. Must be qualified in all aspects of
hairdressing. Excellent salary and conditions for suitable applicant. Please call 086-8803606
Construction Labourers
Looking for an experienced Construction Worker preferably with underpinning and
groundworking skills for Clonlara.
Roughly 2 to 3 months work.
Safe pass, Digital card & manual handling have to be up to date.Experience with
underpinning , concrete and pipework building knowledge would be an advantage reference
required
Email jobs@hamiltonfrench.com or tel 0871650527
Apprentice Plumbers
EMS Engineering are looking for an Apprentice Plumbers from 3rd & 4th Phase for the MidWest Region.
You must have in date manual handling and safe pass. The candidate must have basic use of
hand tools and previous site experience.
You must be able to get to various sites around them Mid West area.
Please call Johanna on 061 338583 or email info@emsengineering.com
Qualified Plumber
Qualified Plumbers required for Limerick Area.
You will be responsible for all aspects of the trade while reporting directly to a site foreman
daily with all work carried out. You will be required to cohere with the strict health and
safety rules on this project.
What you'll need to succeed:
You will need a minimum of 2 years' experience working in a large scale industrial
environment. You must have a valid Safe Pass, Manual Handling, Abrasive Wheel, Working
from Heights and trade certificate.
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Must have own transport
Please call Johanna on 061 338583 or email info@emsengineering.com
Pharmacy Technician
Looking for experienced pharmacy technician for a busy city centre pharmacy. Experience a
must, salary based on experience. No late nights or Sunday’s
Post in CV or phone 0876832391 for information
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For more information and apply, please click on the
position:
Deli / Sales Assistant - Full Time, Ennis
MACE Drumquin Ennis
Ballynacally, County Clare, Ireland
Job description
MACE Drumquin Ennis, Co Clare require a full time Deli / Sales Assistant to join their
amazing team.
CUSTOMER CARE
• To serve customers in a friendly and efficient manner providing an exceptional
standard of customer care
• To communicate with the customers in and effective and welcoming manner
OPERATIONAL & STORE PRESENTATION
• To accurately compute sales prices, total purchases and receive & process
appropriate payment from the customers in line with cash register and/or cash
handling policy
• Assist customers in bagging purchases
• Maintain knowledge of current in store sales and promotions
• Answer customer queries with regard to the store and its merchandise
• To deal with customer complaints in a professional and pleasant way and refer to
the Store Manager where appropriate
• Open and close cash registers performing tasks such as counting money, balancing
cash drawers and making deposits in line with cash handling policy
• Clean shelves & counters and sweep floors internally and externally ensuring store is
tidy and free from clutter at all times
• Clean all areas of the store (including staff facilities) as directed by Assistant Store
Manager/Store Manager
• Maintain a clean and well organised back store area
• To receive and check stock in line with company guidelines
• Ensure stock is packed in line with company merchandising guidelines
• Update shelf edged labels as instructed by the Assistant Store Manager
• To rotate stock appropriately minimising waste

To be vigilant at all times to prevent stock loss and waste
To conduct stock takes as instructed by Assistant Store Manager/Store Manager
To take care for your health & safety and that of your colleagues and customers and
take action to reduce risks and hazards
FOOD SERVICE
• Preparation of food for subsequent resale in line with HACCP regulations
• Check temperatures around the store ensuring they are compliant with HACCP
regulations
GENERAL
• Any other duties that may be assigned to you by the Assistant Store Manager/Store
Manager
Job requirements
• Excellent interpersonal and communication skills
• Excellent communication skills
• Numerical abilities
• The ability to work as part of a team
• The ability to use initiative
• Sound judgement with the ability to make decisions
• Self-motivated
• Good attention to detail
•
•
•

Store Manager - Full Time, Ennis
MACE Ennis (Lahinch Rd)
Ennis, County Clare, Ireland
Job description
MACE Ennis (Lahinch Rd), require a full time Store Manager to join their fantastic team.
Customer Care
• Accountable for ensuring consistently excellent customer experiences
• To ensure all customer complaints are dealt with speedily & in the appropriate manner
• To operate in an ‘always getting better’ mind-set
Management
• Plan and organise operation ensuring consistent service provided to the customer
• Managing the overall performance of the store
• Continually communicate with Assistant Store Manager and Retail Sales Team regarding
objectives and store performance
• Setting goals for the store thus ensuring effective customer service and competitiveness
Finance
• Generating financial reports, analysing same and reporting any discrepancies to Retail
Operations manager
• Managing the store budget
• Ensure overheads are controlled and minimised where appropriate

Operations
• Ensure operation runs efficiently and smoothly
• Ensure store standards are consistently improved in terms of housekeeping,
merchandising, presentation and service
• Plan for market changes and demands as they arise
• Ensure in-store promotions are managed appropriately
• Ensure policies and procedures are implemented and managed within the store
• Manage cash handling in line with company cash handling procedures and take action on
any discrepancies that arise
• Manage store merchandising ensuring appropriate “value” image is portrayed in line with
company procedures
Leadership & People
• The recruitment, training and development of high quality personnel
• Ensure the induction is carried out effectively and efficiently
• Oversee training & safeguard delivery in line with the People Plan
• Supported by the Head Office team to deliver best practice HR
• Rostering and general management of team to ensure optimum cover within budgetary
provisions
• Manage the performance of the team utilising effective performance management
techniques and in line with labour law
• Provide effective leadership & motivation to team
Stock Management
• Ensure effective stock control systems are in place
• Preparation for and management of stock take
• Ensure effective food management and waste systems are implemented, managed and
updated appropriately
• Identify areas of stock loss and ensure effective systems are in place to minimise stock loss
(e.g. through pilferage, wastage, damages)
• Ensure effective stock rotation and stock monitoring systems are in place and adhered to
Legislation & Security
• Take full care of Health and Safety of all personnel and customers in store and ensure any
risks are minimised, or where possible, eliminated
• Ensure security of store and personnel is maintained at all times
• Take relevant action on security issues as and when they arise
• Ensure secure opening and closing procedures
• Ensure store operates within relevant legislation in terms of labour law, health and safety
law, HACCP and sale of goods
• Ensure you are up to date on all aspects of Health & Safety legislation, HACCP, Labour Law
and Consumer Legislation and take relevant actions that may arise out of changes in same
General

• Meet targets as agreed
• To undertake other additional duties as may be assigned by the Retail Operations
Manager
Job requirements
The ideal candidate will possess many of the below attributes
• Proven ability in managing retail sales team including the following:
o Planning & organising
o Problem solving
o Managing performance
• Excellent knowledge of HACCP requirements with a relevant qualification
• Excellent interpersonal relations
• Excellent understanding of consumer needs
• Proven track record in achieving agreed targets
• An excellent commercial acumen with the ability to anticipate and react to market
changes
• Committed to continually improving standards
• Self-motivated
• The ability to work in a pressurised environment

Audit Manager
Job description
Don’t wait. Act.
Audit Manager – Limerick
Why join us
You don’t join Mazars by coincidence, you choose Mazars: a global school of excellence
where you will be challenged to develop and grow. Progression is tied to education,
empowering you to match your career to your aspirations both within and outside our firm.
We expect your contribution to what Mazars and our clients do next and reward your
ingenuity. Come and write the rest of (y)our story with us – you’ll make friends along the
way too.
Mazars, the smart choice.
About Mazars
Mazars is an internationally integrated partnership, specialising in audit, accountancy,
advisory, tax and Consulting. Operating in over 90 countries and territories around the
world, we draw on the expertise of 40,400 professionals – 24,400 in Mazars’ integrated
partnership and 16,000 via the Mazars North America Alliance – to assist clients of all sizes
at every stage in their development.
The Position
We wish to appoint an Audit Manager with 5 years PQE to join our Privately-Owned
Business team. You will work closely with experienced Partners, directors and managers on
a portfolio of audit clients in our privately-owned business segment, who typically have a
turnover of €5m-€250m across a broad range of commercial sectors such as construction,
retail, distribution, professional services and engineering.
Key aspects of this role include:
•
•

Our continued growth offers fantastic opportunities to progress and grow within our
firm;
Our technical excellence is underpinned by our global audit methodology and
platform. You will have an integral roll in maintaining audit quality and consistency
of approach is maintained;

•

•
•
•
•

Managing departmental Resources are available to ensure appropriate utilisation in
managing a portfolio of clients resourced from a combined pool of staff to achieve
client service combined with targeted firm recovery;
Responsibility for fee billing and cash collection among own portfolio of clients
Measurement against collective (departmental) targets for FCR, Billing, Net Fee
Income and Cash collection as well as personal and firm-wide goals
Developing staff in areas of mentoring, training and ongoing support.
Experience working directly on advisory projects such as:
- developing strategic business plans;
- technical accounting for acquisitions and changes in structure;
- accounting framework transitions;

- project collaboration with Financial Advisory and Tax team members;
Job requirements
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Qualified Accountant with 5 years PQE, ideally in a medium or large practice
environment
Top tier interpersonal skills
Natural Influencer
Strategic thinker with strong business acumen
Relationship builder
Ability to work in a team environment
Excellent organisational and planning capabilities
Ability to provide guidance to others
Excellent communication skills (written and oral)
Ability to work to deadlines and deliver under pressure
Excellent computer-literacy skills

Mazars is an Equal Opportunities Employer.
In applying for a role with us, you consent that Mazars will process your personal data for
the purpose of handling your application.
Mazars endeavours to recruit and fill vacancies directly. However, at times when we do
need to engage with agencies, Mazars operates within a preferred supplier list (PSL) and
only work and partner with recruitment suppliers where our agreed contractual terms are in
place. If unsolicited CVs are received from agencies, we will not be liable for payment of
introduction fees. Thank you for your co-operation.
Apply for this job
For more information about Mazars click on this link
https://www.mazars.ie/Offices/Limerick

Email: hr@chemifloc.ie
Post:

Human Resources Manager, Chemifloc, Smithstown Industrial Estate, Shannon, Co. Clare

For more information and apply, click on the position:

Buyer/Planner Vacancy
Buyer/Planner Vacancy
Friday, August 16, 2019
Buyer Planner
Chemifloc has an exciting new opportunity for a Buyer/ Planner to join our business, to
deliver efficiencies in Product Procurement for the Chemifloc Group in line with the needs
of the company, considering market requirements, production needs and availability of
global product suppliers.
Responsibilities:
Manage existing and new suppliers of materials, by negotiating and developing commercial
agreements with suppliers and the forecasting of price trend & impact on future activities
Ensure continuity of raw materials, effectively communicating with relevant stakeholders
any potential supply, demand or scheduling issues that would impact on the company, with
recommendations for resolution
Conduct market research to identify best global product suppliers in terms of best value,
delivery schedules, continuity of product and quality
Management of the critical supplier relationships
Cooperating with all departments to ensure regular flow of materials as required by
production, plant projects and customer demands
Manage all Direct Material spend ensuring value is optimised
Lead Savings projects related to Raw Materials, estimate savings and ensure correct
implementation and proper tracking of project purchases
Review and approve purchasing requests
Monitor compliance to purchasing process to ensure compliance with Company policies
Management of day to day purchasing activities for all Direct Material to ensure purchases
are made at “the least total cost” to The Company
Facilitate development, communication and successful deployment of sourcing strategies
Monitor and report plant monthly KPI’s, with particular focus on budgets, cost savings and
supplier management
Ensure appropriate communication with key stakeholders to manage and update on key
purchasing projects
Solve day-to-day operational issues
Lead or participate on cross-functional teams in order to successfully drive complex projects

Providing forecasts to suppliers and assisting with the planning of raw material supplies to
support production by gaining an understanding of material requirements within site
processes
Identifying excess inventory prior to placing additional orders by analysing current inventory
holding levels to minimise cost exposure to the company
Any other duties that may be assigned as required by the business
The ideal candidate will possess the following skills and experience:
A minimum of 5 years’ experience in purchasing in a manufacturing or chemical production
environment
Professional certification (e.g. CPM, CIPS, IIPMM)
Bachelor/Masters’ degree or similar (preferably in business, finance or engineering)
A proven track record in sourcing or negotiating in a production environment, with objective
decision-making ability
Experience in a chemical, pharmaceutical or similar regulated industry
Working knowledge of MRP/ ERP systems with excellent Excel skills
Strategic thinker who understand the impact of purchasing actions on site operations and
future business needs
Strong written/verbal communication skills, able to articulate complex matters to facilitate
accurate understanding.
Accountable for helping to develop and meet/exceed supply/supplier productivity targets
that directly impact company financial results and growth plans
Interested candidates should send their CV as directed below;
Interested candidates should send their CV and a cover letter as directed below;

Email: hr@chemifloc.ie
Post:
Clare

Human Resources Manager, Chemifloc, Smithstown Industrial Estate, Shannon, Co.

Chemifloc, Smithstown Industrial Estate, Shannon, Co Clare

We recognise that our people are our greatest asset.
At McKeogh Gallagher Ryan we understand that the quality of our service is
dependent on the quality of the individuals within our team. We take pride
in our employees and ensure that they have the skills to advise on all
aspects of business. As a dynamic progressive firm we have major
expansion plans over the next 3-5 years. We are keen to hear from
outstanding talented professionals who are interested in working in the
following areas:
•

Audit

•

Tax

•

Business advisory

•

Corporate recovery

We are always interested in receiving CVs from good people but in
particular suitably qualified accountants and tax advisors with strong
experience in compliance and consulting outside of our advertised
positions. If you feel you have the kind of skill set which matches our client
base and range of services that we provide we will certainly consider your
applications.
For more information click on this link https://mgraccountants.ie/

Materials Coordinator
Limerick
Materials Coordinator
Raheen Business Park
Limerick
Ireland

For our site in Limerick, we are looking for an experienced:
Materials Coordinator
The opportunity: In this role you will ensure that all production materials and consumables
essential for production are ordered and scheduled for delivery in a timely manner in
compliance with WestRock policies.

How you will impact WestRock:
• Facilitating production by ensuring materials & consumables are ordered for relevant
production areas on time, in full, in accordance with the production/forecasted
planned consumption
• To record stock levels and purchase stock in a timely manner and ensure systems are
updated to reflect orders placed and received
• Develop and maintain a professional relationship with colleagues across all
departments to improve the flow of communication and understanding within the
business. This involves liaison with all relevant personnel in planning, production,
customer services, sales and warehousing
• To lead and support research and analysis for key business projects and
developments within the business to support continuous improvement, cost savings
initiatives and strategic change directed from customers, or corporate or at local site
level
• Excellent reporting - generating, maintaining and issuing a range of reports on stock,
stock holdings and stock agreements and full analysis for specific customer accounts
• Attend supplier meetings where appropriate and assist with quality team for
auditing supply base
• To raise quality documentation as appropriate to release to the supply base

•

To be proactive in the pursuit and participation of continuous improvement projects
and operational excellence

What you need to succeed:
• Experience within purchasing. From a manufacturing environment would be
desirable
• Ideally working to MCIPS qualification – or wishing to start
• Relevant experience of statistical analysis and trend analysis
• Communication/presentation skills. Proficient in PowerPoint/Word/Excel/PC
• Project management and problem-solving skills
• Interpersonal and negotiating skills
• Organisational and priority management skills
What we offer:
• Corporate culture based on integrity, respect, accountability and excellence
• Comprehensive training with numerous learning and development opportunities
• A career with a global packaging company where sustainability, safety and inclusion
are business drivers and foundational elements of the daily work
Apply now

PC Repair Centre
Staff Wanted
72 William Street
Limerick
Apply in Shop or
Contact 061-316333

Science Graduate Role (12 month contract)
LIMERICK /
CLIENT ENGAGEMENT & DELIVERY – CLINICAL OPERATIONS /
FIXED TERM CONTRACT
APPLY FOR THIS JOB
JOB TITLE:
Clinical Information Designer
REPORTS TO: Clinical Information Design Manager
Global pharmaceutical and emerging biotech companies alike trust Teckro to virtually
connect study teams. Today, Teckro manages more than 100 clinical trials and is deployed at
more than 16,000 active sites around the world. Simple and intuitive are key guiding
principles at Teckro, and we put the user at the heart of all our product design. As a result,
customers are operational on Teckro in a matter of weeks with virtually no user training.
As a clinical information designer, you will need to analyse, understand, and process
complex scientific/medical/pharmaceutical information.
This role will work with with study teams and internal project teams to ensure timely
delivery of high quality solutions. You will also need to monitor, analyse and action end user
feedback and usage analysis metrics to evaluate and improve usability and accuracy of our
products.

Ideal Candidate
The ideal candidate will be someone who is educated in a science related degree
programme and is able to execute the layout and structure of clinical information required
to utilise our products efficiently and effectively. We are looking for someone who has
superb editorial skills with a keen eye for text and graphic layouts. You will have exceptional
analytical, and logical skills with highly developed critical thinking, problem-solving and
decision-making skills. To be successful, you must have close attention to detail with a high
degree of accuracy even when balancing multiple projects.
This role is being offered on a 12 month contract and is remote based initially. Then will be
based in the Teckro Limerick office when we reintegrate staff back to the office

environment again. In order to be considered for this position you must be an EU citizen or
have a valid stamp 4 visa.
Required Skills
o Proven ability to organise information in a logical and systematic way
o Ability to focus on fine details and the wider system at the same time
o Ability to quickly and easily switch contexts, particularly between creative
and analytical work
o Passion for creative solutions, innovation, and divergent thinking
o Driven to succeed, eager to improve every day, and work under pressure to
tight deadlines.
Required Qualifications
o Degree in biological science, pharmacy, pharmacology, other health-related
field or prior qualifications or experience in technical communications
preferred
o Genuine interest in clinical research, medical advancement and drug and
biotechnology development highly beneficial.
o Excellent computer skills
We are always looking for amazing people to join our growing team. If you are curious,
passionate and motivated, then we want to talk to you!
By submitting your application, you agree that Teckro may collect your personal data for
recruiting and related purposes. Teckro's Privacy Policy explains what personal information
Teckro may process, where Teckro may process your personal information, its purposes for
processing your personal information, and the rights you can exercise over Teckro’s use of
your personal information.

University of Limerick
Please note all closing times are 12 noon IST
Communications and Digital Media Officer
Job ID :
045148

Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,
research and ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Staff

Close Date :

Executive Administrator (HRIS)
Job ID :
045288

22-Jul-2021 12:00
Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,
research and ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Staff

Close Date :

Executive Administrator (UG Recruitment & Admissions)
Job ID :
045348

26-Jul-2021 12:00
Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,
research and ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Staff

Close Date :

Executive Administrator - Information Technology Division
Job ID :
045208

29-Jul-2021 12:00
Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,
research and ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Staff

Head of Disability Services
Job ID :
045368

Close Date :

19-Jul-2021 12:00
Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,

research and ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Staff

Close Date :

Lecturer below the bar in Applied Linguistics
Job ID :
045088

23-Jul-2021 12:00
Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,
research and ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Academic

Close Date :

Lecturer below the bar in Biostatistics
Job ID :
045229

16-Jul-2021 12:00
Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,
research and ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Academic

Close Date :

Lecturer below the bar in Clinical or Cognitive Psychology
Job ID :
045389

30-Jul-2021 12:00
Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,
research and ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Academic

Close Date :

Lecturer below the bar in Health or Social Psychology
Job ID :
045408

27-Jul-2021 12:00
Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,
research and ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Academic

Close Date :

Lecturer below the bar in Medical Education (International)
Job ID :
044968

27-Jul-2021 12:00
Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,
research and ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Academic

Close Date :

Lecturer below the bar in Sociology (2 positions)
Job ID :
043308

26-Jul-2021 12:00

Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,
research and ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Academic

Close Date :

Lecturer in Project Management
Job ID :
045008

31-Aug-2021 12:00
Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,
research and ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Academic

Close Date :

Léachtóir faoi bhun an bhaic le hOideolaíocht Teanga le
Saineolas sa Ghaeilge/Lecturer below the bar in Language
Pedagogy with Specialism in Irish
Job ID :
045128

20-Jul-2021 12:00
Apply

Tá breis is 16,300 mac léinn agus 1,700 comhalta foirne in Ollscoil Luimnigh agus is institiúid
fhuinniúil agus fhiontraíochta í le teist bhródúil as nuálaíocht agus barr feabhais san
oideachas, ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Academic

Close Date :

Post Doctoral Researcher in Computational Solid Mechanics
Job ID :
045068

23-Jul-2021 12:00
Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising Irish institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,
research ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Research

Close Date :

Post Doctoral Researcher/Research Fellow in Learning
Analytics for Student Success
Job ID :
045328

16-Jul-2021 12:00
Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,
research and ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Research

Close Date :

Post Doctoral Researcher/Research Fellow in Statistics
Job ID :
045290

21-Jul-2021 12:00
Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,
research and ... Job Spec More->

Vacancy Type :

Research

Close Date :

Post Doctoral Researcher/Research Fellow in Statistics and
Data Analytics
Job ID :
045291

27-Jul-2021 12:00
Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,
research and ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Research

Close Date :

Procurement Category Manager (3 positions)
Job ID :
045149

27-Jul-2021 12:00
Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,
research and ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Staff

Close Date :

Procurement Category Specialist (2 positions)
Job ID :
045151

19-Jul-2021 12:00
Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,
research and ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Staff

Close Date :

Procurement Category Specialist Higher (3 positions)
Job ID :
045150

21-Jul-2021 12:00
Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,
research and ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Staff

Close Date :

Procurement Requirements Planner
Job ID :
045152

20-Jul-2021 12:00
Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,
research and ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Staff

Projects and Research Support Officer
Job ID :
045108

Close Date :

21-Jul-2021 12:00
Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,

research and ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Staff

Close Date :

Teaching Assistant in Digital Media
Job ID :
045248

19-Jul-2021 12:00
Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,
research and ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Academic

Close Date :

Technical Officer/Senior Technical Officer Department of
Chemical Sciences
Job ID :
045428

20-Jul-2021 12:00
Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,
research and ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Academic

Close Date :

Technology Transfer Coordinator (0.5FTE)
Job ID :
045230

30-Jul-2021 12:00
Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,
research and ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Research

Close Date :

UL@Work Coordinator
Job ID :
045289

19-Jul-2021 12:00
Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,
research and ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Staff

Close Date :

University Teacher in Occupational Therapy 0.2 FTE
Job ID :
044768

26-Jul-2021 12:00
Apply

The University of Limerick (UL) with over 16,300 students and 1,700 staff is an energetic and
enterprising institution with a proud record of innovation and excellence in education,
research and ... Job Spec More->
Vacancy Type :

Academic

Close Date :

30-Jul-2021 12:00

Please send your C.V. to jobs@tangotelecom.com

Test Engineer, Limerick
Tango Telecom is seeking an experienced Test Engineer to join our team in Limerick, Ireland.
We want a highly motivated engineer to become part of an agile team within a fast-paced
environment. This role will provide the successful candidate with the scope to participate in
developing and growing the function within the company. This is an excellent opportunity to
work in an innovative and stable company driving the development of cutting-edge
software solutions for the global mobile telecommunications market.
RESPONSIBILITIES
You will develop and maintain various aspects of the Software Test and Test Engineering
function within the company, covering a broad range of products and technologies. The
principal areas of responsibility will be to develop, maintain, participate in and be a driving
force for;
• Software testing of Tango Telecom products (functional, system, regression,
performance, load, build validation, scheduling, etc)
• Creation and maintenance of a library/database of test-related documentation and
tools
• Monitoring, reporting and contributing to the ongoing improvement of all aspects of
software quality, design and delivery
• Development and maintenance of all aspects of the Test Lab and test environments
(hardware/OS/software)
• Adoption and/or design and creation of appropriate software test tools
• Provision of backup to other teams internally within the organisation and externally
on customer sites as required
• Participation in the generation and delivery of product and test-related training
material
• Participation in product-related documentation reviews and contributions
• Design of useful lightweight processes for interaction with other teams internally
• Occasional international travel.
SKILLS AND EXPERIENCE
You will have a relevant degree, and a minimum of 4 years relevant industry experience. You
will also have experience in some of the following areas:
• Software test (telecommunications, IP, distributed systems, HA, microservices)
• Software test (functional, regression, load, performance, unit, contract testing - Pact)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Software test tools (Apache JMeter™, Seagull, Selenium, WireMock, Robot
Framework, etc)
Design and creation of software test tools (Java, C, Scripting, etc)
Unix, Linux (operating systems install, hardware install)
Virtual machines (VirtualBox, VMware, KVM, etc) and cloud computing (Amazon
AWS, Google Cloud Platform™ service, OpenStack etc.)
IP Networking and interfaces (physical and logical setup, configuration, routing
protocols, ethernet, Wireshark)
Telco protocols (Diameter, RADIUS, GSM, SS7, Sigtran, SMS/MAP, GPRS/GTP, CAP,
INAP, USSD etc)
Telco services (SMS, voice, data, policy control, USSD)
Charging interfaces and protocols
Software quality metrics and design principles
Databases and scripting (SQL, MySQL, Oracle, Shell Scripting, Perl/Python/Groovy,
Apache Cassandra)
API testing (Postman, REST, JSON)
CI/CD tool integration
Experience with SVN, Git, Gitlab
Experience with Ansible®, Kubernetes®, Docker

Email jobs@tangotelecom.com to apply.

Senior JEE Developer
We are currently looking for an experienced Senior JEE developer to join our high energy
R&D department. We want a highly motivated developer to be part of an agile development
team within a fast-paced environment. This is a hands-on role which will involve design,
reviews, coding and trouble shooting. The position will be based at our headquarters in
Limerick, Ireland.
RESPONSIBILITIES
• Analyse, design and code in Java/Java JEE environment
• Develop green field microservices to run in a cloud native environment using Java
• Design, code, test, debug, document microservice applications and enhancements
• Support CI/CD tools integration
• Develop high-level system architecture designs
• Drive these designs through development, testing, documentation and delivery
• Review design, functional specifications and code
• Create and review test plans and test tools
• Contribute to continuous process improvements
• Install and deliver developed applications to customer sites
• Report on project progression to Senior Management
• Collaborate with and mentor other team members on application architecture,
design and decision-making.
SKILLS AND EXPERIENCE

You will have a relevant degree, a minimum of 6 years Java software development
experience and a strong background in the following areas:
Required Skills and Experience
• Strong knowledge of Spring framework, Spring Boot etc.
• Strong knowledge of web services (REST/JSON)
• Excellent understanding of design principles
• Experience with svn, Git, GitLab
• Unix/Linux experience
• Excellent communication skills
Desirable Skills and Experience
• Developing microservice-based applications from scratch, an understanding of the
associated architectures and design patterns etc.
• Cloud development and deployment (AWS, Google, OpenStack etc.)
• Experience with Kubernetes, Docker, Ansible
• Working in Continuous Integration and Delivery environments with Jenkins®
• TLS, OAuth experience
• Experience with OpenAPI, Prometheus, Jaeger and Logging frameworks such as
Fluentd
• Scripting experience in Python, Perl
• Familiarity with Redis, Cassandra
• Kafka experience
• Elasticsearch experience
• Virtualisation
• Database experience encompassing schema design, SQL, noSQL
• Agile development methods, like SCRUMs and SPRINTs

JEE Developer
We are looking for an experienced Senior JEE developer to join our high energy R&D
department.We want a highly motivated developer to be part of an agile development team
within a fast-paced environment. This is a hands-on role which will involve design, reviews,
coding and trouble shooting. The position will be based at our headquarters in Limerick,
Ireland.
RESPONSIBILITIES
• Analyse, design and code in Java/Java JEE environment
• Develop high-level system architecture designs
• Drive these designs through development, testing, documentation and delivery
• Review design, functional specifications and code
• Create and review test plans and test tools
• Contribute to continuous process improvements
• Install and deliver developed applications to customer sites
• Report on project progression to Senior Management
• Willingness to work as part of a team and provide team mentoring
SKILLS AND EXPERIENCE

You will have a relevant degree, a minimum of 6 years industry experience (at least 4 years
using Java) and a strong background in the following areas:
• Strong Java and OO skills, OO design patterns, architecture and design skills
• ORM frameworks such as Hibernate
• Development of microservice-based applications for cloud-native environments
using Java
• Understanding of microservice / cloud-native associated architectures and design
patterns
• Experience with Kubernetes®, Docker, Ansible®
• Strong knowledge of web services (REST/JSON)
• Experience with OpenAPI, Prometheus, Jaeger and Logging frameworks such as
fluentd®
• Database experience encompassing schema design, SQL, noSQL
• PL/SQL having used: MySQL™, Oracle, PostgreSQL
• Spring FRAMEWORK® including Spring Web Flow, Spring Web MVC
• APACHE MAVEN™ SOFTWARE and CI / CD tools such as Jenkins®
• Virtualisation, Cloud-based Applications, Amazon AWS, VMware, Amazon EC2
• Software development lifecycle and quality processes & SVN, Git, GitLab
• Development on a Linux/Unix platform
• Agile development methods, like SCRUMs and SPRINTs
In return, we are offering you a highly competitive package and an excellent opportunity for
career progression in a rapidly expanding, award-winning company.
Please email your C.V. to jobs@tangotelecom.com.

Vacancies in Limerick City

Technical Helpdesk Manager
The job in a nutshell
This role is part of the leadership team in Business Service in Limerick and reports to the
Head of Business Service.
Customer Service is imperative and is a key differentiator between Three and our
competitors in the market. Our largest clients and target market, value an integrated ICT
service model that facilitates high quality support which exceeds our customers’
expectations. This role will lead and facilitate that ethos.
This role will take overall responsibility for our Technical Service teams that work across the
ICT and IoT product support models. The successful candidate will also lead the further
development of the ICT support models and consistently look at continuous improvement.
This will include ensuring training is planned and delivered and the successful candidate will
have the ability to foster a learning culture within the team.
Keeping the customer at the centre of everything we do means ticket management and
robust incident management experience are essential.
What else it involves
Support the Sales and Marketing teams in acquisition and retention activity in the market,
making service support a key element for all ICT propositions. Customer engagement at
both the pre-sales stage and service escalation during in-life is an important part of the role.
Develop a coaching and high performing environment throughout the teams to achieve an
enhanced business customer experience leading to increased productivity, knowledge and
employee retention.
Champion virtual teamwork with the Business sales teams, product management, Business
Development, IT, People & Property and Finance, ensuring their contribution assists in
productivity.
Ensure consistent delivery of targets with a continuous focus on the delivery of speed of
response, RFT and other key operational metrics.
Work closely with our partners of Technical solutions to ensure a seamless end to end first
class customer experience is achieved.
Identify opportunities that will migrate customer activity online and to self-serve models
while simultaneously driving an enhanced customer experience. Utilising portals that will
route customer activity to the most cost effective and efficient service channels.
Develop the service capability within the teams that supports the wider ICT, partner

relationship and sales strategy. This involves enhancing the teams’ knowledge and
developing seamless support models within the TSD.
Working closely with the Business Support and Account Managed teams to ensure that ICT
support in the customer facing teams is developed as part of the wider support strategy.
Initiate and lead programs that will drive inefficiencies out of the service model and create
an environment that thrives on clarity and provide customer feedback to the appropriate
product managers.
The skills we`re looking for
•
Proven experience in a Technical service support environment.
•
A working knowledge of the support model that Technical Service entails with a
particular passion for cross functional team management ideally in a supplier supported
model.
•
Strategic Awareness, ability and influencing skills to input and where appropriate shape
both the medium- and longer-term strategy of the business.
•
Experience in incident management and change management.
•
Degree in information Technology or relevant field.
Ability to lead people who are specialists and experts in their own roles
•
People management experience which should include people engagement through
effective communication, driving high performance and accountability.
•
Excellent leadership, communication and Interpersonal skills, the ability to
communicatee effectively with technical engineers.
•
Strong understanding of data analytics and problem-solving capability
•
Ability to clearly demonstrate achievement of results in previous roles and understand
ITIL
Personal Characteristics
Problem Solving Skills
Leadership capability
Written and verbal communication at all levels of management
Planning and Organisation Skills
Influencing Skills
Ability to work in a team
Disciplined work approach & highly organised
Customer Orientation
Commercial Awareness
Assertion
Initiative
Creativity
Innovation
Flexibility
ical Helpdesk Manager

Assistant Store Manager – Limerick, Bedford
Contract Type: Permanent
Working Pattern: Full Time
Salary: Competitive + Benefits
Closing Date: 03/08/2021
About the opportunity...
Grab your basket there’s a lot more in store for you
We are recruiting for an Assistant Store Manager to deliver against KPIs in a challenging retail
environment. You will support the Store Manager in leading the store team to provide excellent
store standards and provide amazing service to our customers every day.
You will always be ready to adapt to change, learn new things and lead your team to mobilise the
retail plan. You will be the face of the store and your local community, and despite the many tasks
you are responsible for every day, always provide amazing customer service.
This role comes with the ability to study Retail Team Leader Level 3 qualification through an
apprenticeship, (in England, Wales and Northern Ireland).
What you'll be doing as an Assistant Store Manager...
• Working with the Store Manager to drive sales through consistent focus on merchandising,
standards and the corporate footprint
• Use your organisational and planning skills to support the management of the stores'
people-related activities, i.e., training, induction, recruitment, and people management
• Drive fun and friendly customer service at the till point and throughout the shop floor.
What you'll need as an Assistant Store Manager...
• Success in leading and managing operational teams
• Experience in delivering sales and inventory targets within a dynamic retail environment
• Understand the importance of exceeding sales targets and meeting budgets
• Understand the importance of providing an amazing customer service experience
• Excellent communication and interpersonal skills with customers and colleagues
• A self-motivated and resilient manager who is a team player and deals with challenges with
a positive and proactive outlook
• To be computer literate with experience in Excel.

What we offer...
• This role comes with the ability to study Retail Team Leader Level 3 qualification through an
apprenticeship, (in England, Wales and Northern Ireland).
• Competitive salary
• Potential to earn uncapped bonus
• An eight-week induction programme
• Continuous Learning and Development opportunities
• Career Progression
• Colleague discount
• Colleague benefits portal including an extensive range of discounts at national and local
retailers
• Life assurance
• Employee Assistance Programme (EAP) – providing support 24 hours a day.
About us...
Since opening its first store in Burton-upon-Trent in 1990, Poundland & Dealz, has built a network
of over 850 stores in the UK and the Republic of Ireland, offering top brands and great quality own
brand products that provide customers with amazing value every day.
Poundland & Dealz offers thousands of quality products in store with over 1,000 well-known brands
in 17 shopping categories including food and drink, health and beauty, household, gardening, DIY,
pet, stationery, books, DVDs and toys. It is on a journey from a single price to a simple price point
retailer. While the majority of items in its stores are at its original £1 price point, it is extending
ranges above and below £1 that also offer amazing value.
Now part of Pepco Group with over 2,500 stores across Europe, Poundland also trades
internationally in the Republic of Ireland through its Dealz brand. Dealz has a growing store base in
both Poland and Spain.
Within the UK Poundland has also rolled out its fashion brand PEP&CO to approximately 300 of its
larger stores. PEP&CO, launched in 2015 as a standalone brand, offers customers a full range of
women’s, men’s and kids’ fashion and is now bringing new style to Poundland with simple low
pricing on family fashion that’s hard to find on local high streets.
PEP&CO was also nominated in the 2019 Retail Week Awards as Private Label of The Year.
Sounds like you? apply today! Assistant Store Manager – Limerick, Bedford
To apply: Search Jobs | Search | 9865 (poundlandcareers.co.uk)

Assistant Store Manager Designate - Limerick Area
Contract Type: Permanent
Working Pattern: Full Time
Salary: Competitive + Benefits
Closing Date: 28/07/2021
About the opportunity...
Grab your basket there’s a lot more in store for you
We are recruiting for an Assistant Store Manager Designate to deliver against KPIs in a
challenging retail environment. For the first 8 – 12 weeks, you will be required to support
several stores within an area, and then you will be placed into a base store. You will support
the Store Manager in leading the store team to deliver excellent standards and provide
amazing service to our customers every day.
You will always be ready to adapt to change, learn new things and lead your team to
mobilise the retail plan. You will be the face of the store and your local community, and
despite the many tasks you are responsible for every day, you will always provide amazing
customer service.
This role comes with the ability to study Retail Team Leader Level 3 qualification through an
apprenticeship, (in England, Wales and Northern Ireland).
What you'll be doing as an Assistant Store Manager Designate...
• Provide support and cover to stores in your area
• Working with the Store Manager to drive incremental sales through consistent focus
on merchandising, standards and the corporate footprint
• Use your organisational and planning skills to support the management of the stores'
people-related activities, i.e., training, induction, recruitment, and people
management
• Drive fun and friendly customer service at the till point and throughout the shop
floor.
What you'll need as an Assistant Store Manager Designate...
• Driving licence and access to a vehicle or have good public transport links
• Success in leading and managing operational teams
• Experience in delivering sales and inventory targets within a dynamic retail
environment

•
•
•
•

Understand the importance of exceeding sales targets and meeting budgets,
management, and customer service experience
Excellent communication and interpersonal skills with customers and colleagues.
A team player, hands-on manager who is self-motivated and resilient, and deals with
challenges with a positive and proactive outlook
To be computer literate with experience in Excel

What we offer...
• This role comes with the ability to study Retail Team Leader Level 3 qualification
through an apprenticeship, (in England, Wales and Northern Ireland).
• Competitive salary
• Potential to earn uncapped bonus
• An eight-week induction programme
• Continuous Learning and Development opportunities
• Career Progression
• Colleague discount
• Colleague benefits portal including an extensive range of discounts at national and
local retailers
• Life assurance
• Employee Assistance Programme (EAP) – providing support 24 hours a day.
• About us...
• Since opening its first store in Burton-upon-Trent in 1990, Poundland & Dealz, has
built a network of over 850 stores in the UK and the Republic of Ireland, offering top
brands and great quality own brand products that provide customers with amazing
value every day.
Poundland & Dealz offers thousands of quality products in store with over 1,000 well-known
brands in 17 shopping categories including food and drink, health and beauty, household,
gardening, DIY, pet, stationery, books, DVDs and toys. It is on a journey from a single price
to a simple price point retailer. While the majority of items in its stores are at its original £1
price point, it is extending ranges above and below £1 that also offer amazing value.
Now part of Pepco Group with over 2,500 stores across Europe, Poundland also trades
internationally in the Republic of Ireland through its Dealz brand. Dealz has a growing store
base in both Poland and Spain.
Within the UK Poundland has also rolled out its fashion brand PEP&CO to approximately 300
of its larger stores. PEP&CO, launched in 2015 as a standalone brand, offers customers a full

range of women’s, men’s and kids’ fashion and is now bringing new style to Poundland with
simple low pricing on family fashion that’s hard to find on local high streets.
PEP&CO was also nominated in the 2019 Retail Week Awards as Private Label of The Year.
Sounds like you? apply today!
To apply: Search Jobs | Search | 9797 (poundlandcareers.co.uk)

WE’RE HIRING
STORE ASSISTANT
Call into Store for
Details
21 Thomas Street, Limerick

Field Service Engineering Lead
Location: Shannon, Co. Clare Company Background We are an Irish company that
have devoted the past 30 years to delivering innovative custom automation, build
to…
View Job Spec

Field Service Engineer
Location: Customer Sites in Ireland (Cork (Primarily), Limerick, Galway) Company
Background We are an Irish company that have devoted the past 30 years to
delivering…
View Job Spec

Senior Controls Engineer
Company Background We are an Irish company that have devoted the past 30 years
to delivering innovative custom automation, build to print and tooling solutions…
View Job Spec

Mechatronics Work-Based Engineering Degree
You can view the Mechatronics Engineering apprenticeship brochure
here. Company Background We are an Irish company that have devoted the past
30 years…
View Job Spec

Mechanical Design Engineer
Company Background We are an Irish company that have devoted the past 30 years
to delivering innovative custom automation, build to print and tooling solutions…

View Job Spec

Equipment Contract Manufacturing Lead
Company Background We are an Irish company that have devoted the past 30 years
to delivering innovative custom automation, build to print and tooling solutions…
View Job Spec

Quality Systems Engineer
Company Background We are an Irish company that have devoted the past 30 years
to delivering innovative custom automation, build to print and tooling solutions…
View Job Spec

Senior Validation Engineer
Company Background We are an Irish company that have devoted the past 30 years
to delivering innovative custom automation, build to print and tooling solutions…
View Job Spec

Software Engineering Team Lead
Company Background We are an Irish company that have devoted the past 30 years
to delivering innovative custom automation, build to print and tooling solutions…
View Job Spec

Senior Project Manager
Company Background We are an Irish company that have devoted the past 30 years
to delivering innovative custom automation, build to print and tooling solutions…
View Job Spec

Technical Sales Manager
Location: Shannon, Co Clare Role: We are an Irish company that have devoted the
past 30 years to delivering innovative custom automation, build to print…
View Job Spec

Procurement & Logistics Team Lead
Maternity Leave Contract Role: We are an Irish company that have devoted the past
30 years to delivering innovative custom automation, build to print and…
View Job Spec

Submit Your CV
If you don’t see a match for your talents among our current open positions,
please do still email your CV with a cover note to be considered for future
opportunities.
Email: hr@modularauto.ie
For more information please visit this link: Engineering Careers at Modular
Automation (modular-global.com)

Quality System Administrator
We are looking to recruit a Quality System Administrator based at our Limerick Control
Tower. This position will report to the Quality Systems Administration Manager. This role
requires exceptional organizational and technical skills, the ability to communicate with all
levels of the organization and excellent attention to detail.
About the Role
How you will contribute
In this role you will be responsible for managing Q-Pulse EMEA and Global & Corporate
databases. Management of all user data – set up of new users, editing and archiving of user
accounts, managing user access groups, permissions and managing all access and system
queries from users. Tasks include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Upload of new and revised documents for the QPulse databases. Controller of all
Global processes and documentation.
Management of the documentation control process, responsible for control and
reporting of adherence to the documentation control process KPIs.
Maintaining and development of QPulse modules, configurations, settings and
security groups.
Training and support for all system users.
Regular reporting on open and outstanding documentation actions and changes.
Monitoring and reporting to sites on due and overdue records such as nonconformances, audit adherence and training records.
Logging of change notifications from internal and external customers.
Maintaining the relevant databases that register changes- Jira /Share point trackers.

Training will be provided in this role.
Your Key Qualifications
•
•
•
•
•
•

1-2 years of experience in administration, database and/or document control.
Sound numeracy and literacy skills.
Attention to detail and time-management skills.
Strong office administration skills including complete knowledge of Microsoft Office.
Professional, accurate & precise, ability to manage multiple tasks.
Knowledge of various Computer Software packages and QPulse would be
advantageous.

At syncreon we are fully committed to the health and safety of our employees. We have full
prevention and mitigation processes in place, including cleaning and sanitization practices, as

well as screenings, masks and social distancing. syncreon complies with national, state and
local orders.
Compensation
syncreon offers exciting and challenging roles within a growing international organization. We
strive to hire and develop the right people, locally and globally; stimulating personal growth
and self-development within an informal atmosphere. We offer a market competitive
compensation package.
About
syncreon
syncreon delivers tailored, progressive and scalable solutions to premier global automotive
and technology brands, such as Jaguar Land Rover, Harley Davidson, BMW, Dell, Xerox and
Canon. We supply 3PL and 4PL solutions that adapt as quickly as industry and the marketplace
evolve. For over 60 years syncreon has provided unique and innovative expertise in providing
highly integrated, warehousing management, inbound to manufacturing, reverse and repair,
export packing, aftermarket services, fulfilment services and transport. Today we have
14,000+ employees working in 100+ locations worldwide who enjoy our supportive culture,
dedication to work-life balance, people development and superb career opportunities. For
more information, visit www.syncreon.com.
Note
Candidates chosen to move forward within the Recruitment Process, may be required to
undergo an assessment and/or submit further background information. Any offers of
employment may be conditional on completion of required checks and provision of relevant
documentation, in accordance with the applicable local legislation.
Job Segment: System Administrator, Supply, Database, Technology, Quality, Operations,
Automotive
For more information about syncreon click on this link Quality System Administrator
(syncreon.com)

Community Support Specialist, Limerick
At Uber, providing amazing support that establishes trust for riders and driver partners--our
community--is a core feature of our product experience!
We invest in it and believe in providing the highest quality service executed in the smartest,
most efficient way.
Customer Support Representatives are all about helping and educating our community by
resolving their issues and turning unhappy users into our strongest evangelists. The right
candidate is always seeking unique and exciting ways to tackle problems with exceptional
support and exceptional communication, ensuring that problems are resolved promptly
while developing diligent relationships with our community!
Who you are
• Incredibly compassionate and understanding of both riders and driver partners alike.
You will be a powerful advocate for Uber's users and are obsessed with the
community experience
• Cool and calm under pressure. You have superior organizational skills, integrity, and
great follow-through on tasks
• Naturally curious. You love learning how things work and you're always looking for
ways to innovate. You enjoy testing different support strategies and tracking the
results
• Word-savvy. You're eloquent and able to strike the perfect tone, whether you're
explaining a new policy to riders or drivers, explaining the importance of certain
complicated metrics, or responding to support issues over email
• You love Uber. You are driven by helping others and being on the front-lines of a
highly visible, fast-growing brand
• You can move quickly with care. You embrace change and can absorb new
information with ease
What you'll do
• Deliver high-quality service across multiple support platforms (email, chat, phone)
• Be a passionate advocate for riders and drivers while answering any questions that
come your way
• Show compassion to frustrated riders and drivers while solving problems and
addressing unsatisfactory experiences
• Build loyalty among new users and get our early adopters to fall in love with Uber all
over again
• Triage issues and advance them when required
Requirements
• Excellent English both spoken and written
• High proficiency using computers (typing, quickly navigating between various tools)

Exceptional reading comprehension and writing skills. Must have the ability to
connect what users are asking for with answers to their true issues
• Passion for helping others and creating support experiences that exceed users'
expectations
• Ability to troubleshoot problems and find speedy resolutions
• Skilled at handling multiple issues at once to efficiently tackle a large number of
inquiries
• Must work well in a team environment, contributing to a collaborative work
environment where people learn from one another and continuously improve
processes on behalf of users
• Work time will be shift based totalling 40 hours per week
• Weekend and weekly evening shifts are required
• You're an Uber evangelist -- you care deeply about the product and getting others
excited to ride and partner with Uber
Preferred qualifications
• Bachelor's degree or college experience preferred
• Support experience in a high-volume environment, including service industries,
retail, hospitality or other support environments
Perks
• Daily meals, snacks and drinks provided
• Health Insurance
• Wellness benefit & bike to work scheme
• Ground floor opportunity with the team; shape the direction of the company
• The rare opportunity to change the world such that everyone around you is using the
product you built
• We're not just another social web app, we're moving real people and assets and
reinventing transportation and logistics globally
• Sharp, motivated, hard-working co-workers in a lively office environment
At Uber, we ignite opportunity by setting the world in motion. We take on big problems to
help drivers, riders, delivery partners, and eaters get moving in more than 10,000 cities
around the world.
We welcome people from all backgrounds who seek the opportunity to help build a future
where everyone and everything can move independently. If you have the curiosity, passion,
and collaborative spirit, work with us, and let's move the world forward, together.
•

For more information and apply: Community Support Representative - Limerick, Ireland |
Uber Careers

Business Development Specialist
About the Role
Uber for Business, the team behind our transportation solution for corporate clients, is
looking for talented, energetic and driven individuals to help grow our Uber for Business
sales in the UKI and, based in our Center of Excellence in Limerick.
You will be responsible for cold calling prospects from Mid-Market size companies (5005000 employees) to understand company needs, generate qualified opportunities for our
sales team and potentially sign up companies to use the product. The ideal Business
Development Representative will build rapport with contacts through phone calls and
emails and educate clients about Uber for Business solutions and the value of the Uber for

Business premium platform. This position will work closely with Marketing and other Uber
for Business Sales Leads to provide the insights captured from clients on product usage. This
also involves capturing key information to update our Salesforce database and assigning
next steps for Account Executives. The individual will be required to work with a very high
efficiency of leads and data flow.
Successful candidates will possess a customer obsessed mentality, get excited to interact
with and convince customers over the phone, have an entrepreneurial spirit and a strong
desire to contribute to Uber's growth.
What you'll Do
• Outbound cold calling campaigns to a large number of prospects
• Follow up on incoming leads who have expressed interest through our website form,
social media, webinar etc
• Deliver against set targets while prioritizing an outstanding customer experience
• Uncover prospects' business challenges and highlight the Uber for Business value
proposition
• Identify new opportunities to grow the product adoption in the company
• Collaborate with sales, marketing and other cross functional teams to share bestpractices and make recommendations to optimize online channel and ensure
product adoption
What you'll Need
• Previous customer facing experience (sales or account management)
• Previous high volume cold-calling experience and/or experience in enterprise/B2B
sales environment considered a plus
• Very solid understanding of English written and spoken
• Previous experience working for the UKI market strongly considered
• Outstanding listening, communication and organizational skills
• Experience with email campaigns and salesforce.com considered a plus
• Positive, self-motivated individual with a desire to learn
• Ability to accurately determine lead qualifications based upon established criteria
• Lastly, you currently live in Limerick or are willing to move!
At Uber, we ignite opportunity by setting the world in motion. We take on big problems to
help drivers, riders, delivery partners, and eaters get moving in more than 10,000 cities
around the world.
We welcome people from all backgrounds who seek the opportunity to help build a future
where everyone and everything can move independently. If you have the curiosity, passion,
and collaborative spirit, work with us, and let's move the world forward, together.
For more information and apply: Business Development Specialist - Limerick, Ireland | Uber
Careers

Sales Assistant - Experience Required
Limerick, Ireland SPAR Limerick (Castletroy Retail Pk)

Deli Assistant - Experience Required
Limerick, Ireland SPAR Limerick (Castletroy Retail Pk)

Trainee Shift Manager - Full Time
Limerick, Ireland SPAR Roxboro Road Limerick

Sales Assistant - Full Time

Limerick, Ireland SPAR Roxboro Road Limerick

Store Supervisor - Full Time

Limerick, Ireland SPAR Express Kilmallock

Deli Supervisor - Night Shift

Limerick, Ireland SPAR Limerick (Castletroy Retail Pk)

Store Supervisor

Limerick, Ireland SPAR Limerick (Castletroy Retail Pk)

Sales Assistant / Barista - Experience Required

Castletroy, County Limerick, Ireland SPAR Limerick (Castletroy Retail Pk)

Trainee Manager - Full Time

Raheen, County Limerick, Ireland SPAR Ballycummin

Sales Assistant

Caherdavin, Co. Limerick, Ireland SPAR Caherdavin
For more information please click the vacancies or visit Careers - Jobs - SPAR Ireland
(recruitee.com)

SALES ADVISOR, Limerick
Contracted hours: 4.0
The Perfume Shop is the largest single category fragrance retailer in the UK. We’ve been on
the Best Companies to Work For list, been awarded #7 in Top-Rated Retail Workplaces, and
won the 2019 Online Retailer of the Year Award.
Our passion for people is what drives and enables us to create a thriving, collaborative
workplace for our colleagues, in our stores, head office and warehouse.
We’re looking for you; talented people with passion and spark to help achieve our vision of
being the first choice for fragrance purchases on the high street and online.
People are at the heart of everything we do. This is not a job, it’s a career.
THE ROLE
Our Sales Advisors are key to growing sales and creating an outstanding customer
experience. Being focused on the daily operational running of the store they are more than
just sales people. By being customer focused, working as a team and living The Perfume
Shop brand you are truly our "Perfume People" who drive the success of our business.
RESPONSIBILITIES
• You will love the customers and enjoy working with them to ensure they have the
best customer experience;
• You enjoy working as a team to deliver result;
• You will be a key holder for the store, following all key security procedures (Over 18
only);
• You will be responsible for checking and attending your planned shifts;
• You will be accountable for the prevention of sock loss including damages, theft,
breakage and transaction errors.
CULTURE & REWARD
"People Power" as we call it, is our never-ending drive to support, grow and develop our
talented teams. We reward our people for their continuous commitment in several ways:
• Pension scheme;
• 30 days annual leave pro-rata;
• 20% off our products in store & online plus additional discounts with our partners
including Superdrug and Three Mobile;
• Health benefits including flu jabs, eye care vouchers and life assurance;
• #GrowOurOwn – exclusive access to our e-Learning platform (including professional
qualifications and memberships);
• Give As You Earn to support the causes important to you;

Round the clock support from our partnership with RetailTrust – unlimited access
to our well-being portal where you can tailor the content to suit your needs;
• Childcare vouchers;
• Discretionary Bonus – We love to share our success with you!
INTERESTED IN A CAREER AT THE PERFUME SHOP? APPLY TODAY!
•

Agencies: We are not accepting speculative CV’s or profiles and kindly request that you
refrain from contacting us.
The Perfume Shop does not, under any circumstances, make hiring or employment
decisions on the basis of any prohibited ground, including but not limited to race, colour,
religion or religious belief, ethnic or national origin, nationality, sex, gender, gender-identity,
sexual orientation, disability, age, military or veteran status, or any other basis protected by
law or prohibited by Company policy. The Perfume Shop is committed to a healthy, safe and
inviting work environment where harassment of any kind will not be tolerated.
LOCATION
Unit 31B, Crescent Shopping Centre, Dooradoyle
For more information and apply: Job Details | The Perfume Shop Jobs

SALES ADVISOR, Limerick
Contracted hours: 8.5
THE ROLE
Our Sales Advisors are key to growing sales and creating an outstanding customer
experience. Being focused on the daily operational running of the store they are more than
just sales people. By being customer focused, working as a team and living The Perfume
Shop brand you are truly our "Perfume People" who drive the success of our business.
RESPONSIBILITIES
• You will love the customers and enjoy working with them to ensure they have the
best customer experience;
• You enjoy working as a team to deliver result;
• You will be a key holder for the store, following all key security procedures (Over 18
only);
• You will be responsible for checking and attending your planned shifts;
• You will be accountable for the prevention of sock loss including damages, theft,
breakage and transaction errors.
CULTURE & REWARD
"People Power" as we call it, is our never-ending drive to support, grow and develop our
talented teams. We reward our people for their continuous commitment in several ways:
• Pension scheme;
• 30 days annual leave pro-rata;
• 20% off our products in store & online plus additional discounts with our partners
including Superdrug and Three Mobile;
• Health benefits including flu jabs, eye care vouchers and life assurance;

#GrowOurOwn – exclusive access to our e-Learning platform (including professional
qualifications and memberships);
• Give As You Earn to support the causes important to you;
• Round the clock support from our partnership with RetailTrust – unlimited access
to our well-being portal where you can tailor the content to suit your needs;
• Childcare vouchers;
• Discretionary Bonus – We love to share our success with you!
INTERESTED IN A CAREER AT THE PERFUME SHOP? APPLY TODAY!
•

Agencies: We are not accepting speculative CV’s or profiles and kindly request that you
refrain from contacting us.
The Perfume Shop does not, under any circumstances, make hiring or employment
decisions on the basis of any prohibited ground, including but not limited to race, colour,
religion or religious belief, ethnic or national origin, nationality, sex, gender, gender-identity,
sexual orientation, disability, age, military or veteran status, or any other basis protected by
law or prohibited by Company policy. The Perfume Shop is committed to a healthy, safe and
inviting work environment where harassment of any kind will not be tolerated.
LOCATION
Unit 31B, Crescent Shopping Centre, Dooradoyle
For more information and apply: Job Details | The Perfume Shop Jobs

SALES ADVISOR, Limerick
Contracted hours: 15.0
THE ROLE
Our Sales Advisors are key to growing sales and creating an outstanding customer
experience. Being focused on the daily operational running of the store they are more than
just sales people. By being customer focused, working as a team and living The Perfume
Shop brand you are truly our "Perfume People" who drive the success of our business.
RESPONSIBILITIES
• You will love the customers and enjoy working with them to ensure they have the
best customer experience;
• You enjoy working as a team to deliver result;
• You will be a key holder for the store, following all key security procedures (Over 18
only);
• You will be responsible for checking and attending your planned shifts;
• You will be accountable for the prevention of sock loss including damages, theft,
breakage and transaction errors.
CULTURE & REWARD
"People Power" as we call it, is our never-ending drive to support, grow and develop our
talented teams. We reward our people for their continuous commitment in several ways:
• Pension scheme;
• 30 days annual leave pro-rata;

20% off our products in store & online plus additional discounts with our partners
including Superdrug and Three Mobile;
• Health benefits including flu jabs, eye care vouchers and life assurance;
• #GrowOurOwn – exclusive access to our e-Learning platform (including professional
qualifications and memberships);
• Give As You Earn to support the causes important to you;
• Round the clock support from our partnership with RetailTrust – unlimited access
to our well-being portal where you can tailor the content to suit your needs;
• Childcare vouchers;
• Discretionary Bonus – We love to share our success with you!
INTERESTED IN A CAREER AT THE PERFUME SHOP? APPLY TODAY!
•

Agencies: We are not accepting speculative CV’s or profiles and kindly request that you
refrain from contacting us.
The Perfume Shop does not, under any circumstances, make hiring or employment
decisions on the basis of any prohibited ground, including but not limited to race, colour,
religion or religious belief, ethnic or national origin, nationality, sex, gender, gender-identity,
sexual orientation, disability, age, military or veteran status, or any other basis protected by
law or prohibited by Company policy. The Perfume Shop is committed to a healthy, safe and
inviting work environment where harassment of any kind will not be tolerated.
LOCATION
Unit 31B, Crescent Shopping Centre, Dooradoyle
For more information and apply: Job Details | The Perfume Shop Jobs

SALES ADVISOR, Limerick
Contracted hours: 15.0
THE ROLE
Our Sales Advisors are key to growing sales and creating an outstanding customer
experience. Being focused on the daily operational running of the store they are more than
just sales people. By being customer focused, working as a team and living The Perfume
Shop brand you are truly our "Perfume People" who drive the success of our business.
RESPONSIBILITIES
• You will love the customers and enjoy working with them to ensure they have the
best customer experience;
• You enjoy working as a team to deliver result;
• You will be a key holder for the store, following all key security procedures (Over 18
only);
• You will be responsible for checking and attending your planned shifts;
• You will be accountable for the prevention of sock loss including damages, theft,
breakage and transaction errors.
CULTURE & REWARD

"People Power" as we call it, is our never-ending drive to support, grow and develop our
talented teams. We reward our people for their continuous commitment in several ways:
• Pension scheme;
• 30 days annual leave pro-rata;
• 20% off our products in store & online plus additional discounts with our partners
including Superdrug and Three Mobile;
• Health benefits including flu jabs, eye care vouchers and life assurance;
• #GrowOurOwn – exclusive access to our e-Learning platform (including professional
qualifications and memberships);
• Give As You Earn to support the causes important to you;
• Round the clock support from our partnership with RetailTrust – unlimited access
to our well-being portal where you can tailor the content to suit your needs;
• Childcare vouchers;
• Discretionary Bonus – We love to share our success with you!
INTERESTED IN A CAREER AT THE PERFUME SHOP? APPLY TODAY!
Agencies: We are not accepting speculative CV’s or profiles and kindly request that you
refrain from contacting us.
The Perfume Shop does not, under any circumstances, make hiring or employment
decisions on the basis of any prohibited ground, including but not limited to race, colour,
religion or religious belief, ethnic or national origin, nationality, sex, gender, gender-identity,
sexual orientation, disability, age, military or veteran status, or any other basis protected by
law or prohibited by Company policy. The Perfume Shop is committed to a healthy, safe and
inviting work environment where harassment of any kind will not be tolerated.
LOCATION
Unit 31B, Crescent Shopping Centre, Dooradoyle
For more information and apply: Job Details | The Perfume Shop Jobs

St. John’s Hospital
John’s Square, Limerick, V94 H272
Tel: (061) 462254 Email: recruitment@stjohnshospital.ie
St. John’s Hospital is a Voluntary Hospital founded in 1780

Applications are invited for the following post:

Staff Nurse
Application only on official application form. Application forms and full particulars are
available on the St John’s Hospital website at www.stjohnshospital.ie or from the
Human Resources Department on telephone (061) 462254.
Speculative enquiries. Applications should be made by forwarding an application
form to recruitment@stjohnshospital.ie. Suitable applicants will be contacted when
posts become available within the hospital.
Applicants may be shortlisted on the basis of information supplied in their application.
St. John’s Hospital Limerick is an equal opportunities employer

For Job Description and apply, please click on the position:
Client Service Representative , Custody (Graduate Level)
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Operations/Securities
Analyst, Depositary Operations (Graduate Level)
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Institutional Trust
Analyst, International Tax Services (Graduate Level)
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Operations/Securities
ANALYST, INVESTOR SERVICES CENTRE, TRANSFER AGENCY (GRADUATE LEVEL)
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Accounting Portfolio / Fund
Analyst, Tax Processing (Graduate Level)
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Operations/Securities
Manager, Private Debt Loan Administration Services
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Accounting Portfolio / Fund
Associate Consultant Compensation
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Human Resources
Senior Consultant, Business Analysis (Capability)
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Business Systems/Process
Consultant, Recruiting

Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Human Resources
Associate Consultant (Account Opening)
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Operations/Securities
Senior Consultant, Front Office Solutions
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Operations/Securities
Senior Consultant, Product Control, Hedge Fund Services (Valuations)
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Operations/Securities
Consultant, OTC Derivatives, HFS
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Operations/Securities
Senior Analyst, Clearing & Settlements, HFS
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Accounting Portfolio / Fund
Investment Oversight Consultant - Manco
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Inv Perf / Support
Manager, Private Equity
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Accounting Portfolio / Fund
Consultant, Investment Compliance Monitoring
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Institutional Trust
Senior Analyst (Tax Processing) X 2
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Operations/Securities
Derivatives Analyst (Graduate Role)

Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Operations/Securities
Client Service Manager, IIG (12 month FTC)
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Client Services
Senior Rep, CS Invest Ops - Custody
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Operations/Securities
Consultant, GFS Operations Control
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Operations/Securities
Consultant, EMEA Compliance Testing
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Risk Management/Compliance
Relationship Manager, Depositary Services (12 month FTC) Dublin OR Limerick
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Risk Management/Compliance
Recruiting Coordinator
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Human Resources
Consultant, BPA (Private Equity)
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Business Systems/Process
Consultant, Private Equity (Transfer Agency)
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Accounting Portfolio / Fund
Specialist, Front Office Solutions
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Operations/Securities
Team Leader, Client Services Investment Operations

Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Operations/Securities
Analyst (Trade Support) - Graduate Role
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Operations/Securities
Senior Analyst, Derivatives (Pricing)
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Operations/Securities
Senior Consultant, Training (Fund Accounting)
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Human Resources
Senior Analyst, Business Continuity & Disaster Recovery (12 month FTC)
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Risk Management/Compliance
Business Manager, Alternatives (Private Equity)
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Accounting Portfolio / Fund
Senior Analyst (Cash Analysis)
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Operations/Securities
Derivatives Analyst (Graduate Role)
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Operations/Securities
Senior Analyst, Client Servicing (IIG)
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Client Services
Practice Lead, Cyber Information Security (EMEA)
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: InformationTechnology
Consultant, Client Solutions, Front Office Solutions (x2)

Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Operations/Securities
Manager, Client solutions FOS
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Client Services
Consultant, Fund Admn, HFS
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Accounting Portfolio / Fund
Senior Consultant, Client Services GFS (CSDM)
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Client Services
Accountant, Financial Reporting
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Accounting Portfolio / Fund
Senior Consultant, Financial Reporting
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Accounting Portfolio / Fund
Purple Team Specialist, Cyber Coordination Centre
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: InformationTechnology
Team Leader (x2), Financial Reporting
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Accounting Portfolio / Fund
Team Leader (Derivative Operations)
Location: Ireland, Munster, Limerick
Category: Operations/Securities
For more information please visit this link: Northern Trust Corporation
Careers - Jobs

Unit 2, Crossagalla Enterprise Centre,
Ballysimon Road, Limerick, V94 TR62

Service Technician

Marketing/Sales Admin

For more information about OBW Technologies click on this link https://obw.ie/

General QC Operative X 2
Initial 12 Month Contract – with possible extension or other roles

Deepak Fasteners (Shannon) Ltd. are pleased to announce that due to
growth opportunities we will be recruiting to fill two positions for
General QC operatives. Based in Shannon, if interested please email
Seamus at smcgiff@unbrako.com
Job Spec
The role will involve
•
•
•
•
•

Torque testing and inspection on precision fasteners in a high quality environment.
Data recording and maintenance on a variety of systems.
Issuing of reports and certificates as required.
Performance of other QC roles and tasks as required.
Performance of other non QC roles and tasks as required.
Full Training will be provided

Characteristics and Skills Required

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Self-Motivated, flexible, reliable, hardworking with a positive 'can-do' attitude and
strong work ethic.
Accuracy, strong attention to detail.
Have ability to read and understand technical drawings.
Have mechanical skills and be able to understand laboratory methodology.
Develop a detailed knowledge of Laboratory and QC Procedures and Policies.
Be computer literate.
Good Communication skills and a willingness to follow projects through to
completion.
Leaving Certificate or third level technical qualification preferable

Smyths Toys Limerick are currently hiring for the following positions:

Sales Assistant- Limerick Ennis Road (4338)
Requisition ID 4338 - Posted 25/06/2021 - ROI - Limerick Ennis Road – Retail
Smyths Toys are recruiting!
Are you ambitious, hard working, energetic and reliable?
Smyths Toy Superstores are a rapidly expanding retailer specialising in toys, software, and
nursery products. We are currently recruiting Temporary Sales Assistants.
As a Sales Assistant, you will be expected to provide a high level of customer service, help
your team achieve daily targets and ensure that the store is well stocked and well presented
at all times*. Successful candidates will work as part of a fast-paced and dynamic team.
Our Stores are open 7 days a week and we need our Sales Assistants to be as flexible as
possible to ensure that it succeeds. Weekends are our busiest trading days so it is likely that
you will be required to work on these days.
This is a temporary contract.
If you think you have what it takes to become part of the Smyths Toys Superstores team
please apply today!
*Retail merchandising experience is desirable but is not essential.
Smyths Toys is an Equal Opportunities Employer
To Apply: Career Opportunities: Sales Assistant- Limerick Ennis Road (4338)
(successfactors.eu)

Sales Assistant- Limerick Ennis Road 2021 (4206)
Requisition ID 4206 - Posted 24/06/2021 - ROI - Limerick Ennis Road – Retail
Smyths Toys are recruiting!
Are you ambitious, hard working, energetic and reliable?
Smyths Toy Superstores are a rapidly expanding retailer specialising in toys, software, and
nursery products. We are currently recruiting Temporary Sales Assistants.
As a Sales Assistant, you will be expected to provide a high level of customer service, help
your team achieve daily targets and ensure that the store is well stocked and well presented
at all times*. Successful candidates will work as part of a fast-paced and dynamic team.
Our Stores are open 7 days a week and we need our Sales Assistants to be as flexible as
possible to ensure that it succeeds. Weekends are our busiest trading days so it is likely that
you will be required to work on these days.
This is a temporary contract.
If you think you have what it takes to become part of the Smyths Toys Superstores team
please apply today!
*Retail merchandising experience is desirable but is not essential.
Smyths Toys is an Equal Opportunities Employer
To Apply: Career Opportunities: Sales Assistant- Limerick Ennis Road 2021 (4206)
(successfactors.eu)

Health Care Assistants- Abbot Close, Full Time, Askeaton, Co
Limerick
Responsibilities and Duties:
-Supporting the nursing staff and team in delivering quality person-centred care to meet the
needs of residents
-Getting to know residents’ interests and needs providing attention, support and
companionship
-Promoting the mobility of residents, supervising and assisting as necessary to ensure
optimum mobility is maintained and improved where possible
-Enabling and assisting residents to maintain their personal appearance /hygiene needs
whilst always maintaining their dignity
-Enabling and assisting residents to eat/drink and achieve physical comfort
-Participating, organising and carrying out social activities
-Sustaining a high level of communication between resident’s family and staff developing
good relationships
-Assisting in the upkeep of high standards of cleanliness in the home
-Contributing to the maintenance of Health and Safety in the home
-Any other duties deemed necessary by the Nurse in Charge and management.
Qualifications / Skills
-FETAC/QQI Level 5 qualification in Healthcare
-Experience working in a healthcare environment
-Excellent communication skills
-Can work independently or part of a team
-Ability to maintain a positive approach
-Fluent level of English both written and oral
What do we offer?
-Guaranteed hours contracts
-Paid breaks
-Free Garda Vetting
-Comprehensive induction training and continued in-house training/professional
development
-Opportunities for career progression
-Free on-site parking
-Discounted Food
Be part of our story…. Apply Today!

Please send CV to hr@windmillgroup,ie

Health Care Assistant, Full & Part Time, Newcastle West, Co
Limerick
Responsibilities and Duties:
• Supporting the nursing staff and team in delivering quality person-centred care to
meet the needs of residents
• Getting to know residents’ interests and needs providing attention, support and
companionship
• Promoting the mobility of residents, supervising and assisting as necessary to ensure
optimum mobility is maintained and improved where possible
• Enabling and assisting residents to maintain their personal appearance /hygiene
needs whilst always maintaining their dignity
• Enabling and assisting residents to eat/drink and achieve physical comfort
• Participating, organising and carrying out social activities
• Sustaining a high level of communication between resident’s family and staff
developing good relationships
• Assisting in the upkeep of high standards of cleanliness in the home
• Contributing to the maintenance of Health and Safety in the home
• Any other duties deemed necessary by the Nurse in Charge and management.
Qualifications / Skills
•
FETAC/QQI Level 5 qualification in Healthcare or Nursing Studies
• Experience working in a healthcare environment
• Excellent communication skills
• Can work independently or part of a team
• Ability to maintain a positive approach
• Fluent level of English both written and oral
What do we offer?
• Guaranteed hours contracts
• Paid breaks
• Free Garda Vetting
• Comprehensive induction training and continued in-house training/professional
development
• Opportunities for career progression
• Free on-site parking
• Discounted Food
Be part of our story…Apply Today!

Please send your CV to hr@windmillgroup.ie

Registered Nurse, Full Time, Newcastle West, Co. Limerick
Duties:
•

To provide efficient and effective care to residents on a person-centered basis

To promote through high standards of professional nursing practice, a caring
environment conducive to the physical, emotional, and spiritual needs of residents
Establishing relationships with all our residents, relatives, and visitors to ensure
support and comfort is given at all times
Ensuring all Windmill Healthcare policies are knows and adhered to by all staff
Ensures the agreed policies and procedures for the control, administration and
custody of all drugs and medicines are adhered to
Knowledge and awareness of HIQA standards and ability to participate in inspection
process – Care Centre is full compliant with HIQA standards
Ensure all admissions to the home are carried out correctly and all appropriate
documentation completed
Liaise with health care professionals as necessary regarding the discharge of a
resident to the community to ensure continuity of care.
Daily management support provided from CNM/DON
Extensive training is given

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Skills:

Registered on the Irish live register (NMBI). Must have an active PIN
Has clinical experience working in Gerontological Care or Residential Nursing Care
Working experience of HIQA Standards and Health Act Regulations 2013
Fluent in English language (verbal and written) and be eligible to work in Ireland
Strong communication and listening skills
Work well with and lead a care team
Benefits:
• Bonus scheme
• Discounted/free food
• Education reimbursement
• Flexible working hours
• On-site parking
Be part of our story…. Apply Today!
•
•
•
•
•
•

For more information and apply: Registered Nurse- Newcastle West, Co. Limerick Windmill Healthcare

Registered Nurse (Part-time)- Askeaton, Co Limerick
Duties:
•
•
•
•
•
•

To provide efficient and effective care to residents on a person-centered basis
To promote through high standards of professional nursing practice, a caring
environment conducive to the physical, emotional, and spiritual needs of residents
Establishing relationships with all our residents, relatives, and visitors to ensure
support and comfort is given at all times
Ensuring all Windmill Healthcare policies are knows and adhered to by all staff
Ensures the agreed policies and procedures for the control, administration and
custody of all drugs and medicines are adhered to
Knowledge and awareness of HIQA standards and ability to participate in inspection
process – Care Centre is full compliant with HIQA standards

•
•
•
•

Skills:

Ensure all admissions to the home are carried out correctly and all appropriate
documentation completed
Liaise with health care professionals as necessary regarding the discharge of a
resident to the community to ensure continuity of care.
Daily management support provided from CNM1/ADON/DON
Extensive training is given

Registered on the Irish live register (NMBI). Must have an active PIN
Has clinical experience working in Gerontological Care or Residential Nursing Care
Working experience of HIQA Standards and Health Act Regulations 2013
Fluent in English language (verbal and written) and be eligible to work in Ireland
Strong communication and listening skills
Work well with and lead a care team
Benefits:
• Bonus scheme
• Discounted/free food
• Education reimbursement
• Flexible working hours
• On-site parking
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be part of our story…. Apply Today!

Please send your CV to hr@windmillgroup.ie

Physiotherapist, Full Time, Co. Limerick
Recently qualified Physiotherapist encouraged to apply.
Role Summary
The physiotherapist should be able to demonstrate that they have developed clinical,
communication, and critical skills in relation to him/herself and others. The Physiotherapist
should be able to demonstrate increased clinical knowledge and skill, evaluative techniques,
and the ability to function effectively within a team, to the benefit of the patients.
Key Duties and Responsibilities:
Clinical/Professional
• Carry a clinical caseload appropriate to the post
• Be responsible for client assessment, development, and implementation of
individualised treatment plans that are client-centered and in line with best practice
• Be responsible for goal setting in partnership with the client, family, and other team
members as appropriate
• Ensure that the privacy and dignity of the patient is respected at all times.
• Communicate and work in co-operation with other team members
• Develop effective communication with and provide instruction, guidance, and
support to service users, families, and carers. Maintain good communications with
Consultants, General Practitioners, and community care team members for early
discharge and adequate follow-up.

Document client records in accordance with professional standards and
departmental policies
• Maintain an accurate record-keeping system to comply with legal requirements, to
support clinical studies, and to provide information for data collection.
• Participate in review meetings, case conferences as appropriate.
• Maintain professional standards of practice
• Maintain quality standards of work and co-operate with quality assurance
programmes
• Work within own scope of professional competence in line with principles of best
practice, professional conduct, and clinical governance
• Seek the advice of relevant personnel when appropriate / as required
• Operate within the scope of practice of the Irish Society of Chartered
Physiotherapists
• Keep abreast with current changes in clinical practice by attending in-services,
seminars, conferences and post-graduate courses
• Attend team meetings when necessary.
• Participate in the performance review process with the Director of Nursing.
Skills & Experience:
Essential
• Third Level Degree in Physiotherapy qualification required
• Must have excellent spoken & written English
Desirable
• Previous Nursing Home experience
Benefits:
• Flexible working hours
• On-site parking
• Discounted/free food
• Travel expenses
•

Be part of our story…Apply Today!

Email your CV to hr@windmillgroup.ie

Fullstack Developer, Limerick
Front End Full Stack Developer role
Company
Tracworx is a start-up tech company located in the heart of Limerick City. We have
developed software capable of tracking patient whereabouts in hospitals using Wi-Fi
networks and wearable devices.
Given the current global situation with Covid-19, our solutions have never been more
attractive, and our business has grown significantly in the last year. We have recently
partnered with HSE and NHS. We are looking for talented IT professionals to come onboard
and join us on our incredible journey to becoming a global leader in our sector.
Now we are moving into supply chain intelligence systems.
Our WORX.AI platform utilises machine learning algorithms and data analytics to provide
companies with a centralised command and control centre to improve supply chain
performance. Through the use of sensors, IoT connectivity, a cloud-hosted platform and an
intuitive user interface.
Our enterprise solution is secure, safe and scalable to meet requirements.
Empower customers to directly connect with their product and brand to improve customer
engagement.
Role Overview
The Software Engineer will work in collaboration with a multi-disciplinary team of DevOps,
Machine Learning and various other areas of modern IT. As we grow out our team, you will
play a key role. This is an exciting greenfield start-up environment, creating realtime, tracking systems that drive company efficiencies and to build infrastructure-less,
cloud-hosted workflow solutions to bring greater visibility, predictability and efficiency.
Responsibilities:
• Developing front end website architecture.
• Designing user interactions on web pages.
• Developing back end website applications.
• Creating servers and databases for functionality.
• Ensuring responsiveness of applications.
• Working alongside graphic designers for web design features.
• Seeing through a project from conception to finished product.

•
•
•

Designing and developing APIs.
Meeting both technical and consumer needs.
Staying abreast of developments in web applications and programming frameworks
& languages.

Primary Objectives
• Contribute significantly to implementing technical solutions within a collaborative,
high trust, solutions delivery team which will contain other Developers, Data
Engineers, business Machine Learning Engineers and DevOps Engineers
• Work within a defined delivery processes to deliver high quality code for complex
projects
• Work independently when required but communicate regularly with stakeholders on
solution implementation
• Continuously innovate in terms of process and technology
• Provide technical coaching on moderately complex issues to colleagues
• Be a proactive stakeholder in quality of code and overall product quality
• Must be able to determine root cause and resolve issues in a timely manner
• Must have strong verbal, written and organizational skills and strong customer focus
• Will perform additional job duties as required
Knowledge & Skills
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strong skills in Front-End technologies such as Javascript, Node.js, Nest.js or
Typescript (4-5 years experience)
Thorough understanding and experience with database technologies such as SQL
and NoSQL (Postgres & Mongo)
React JS, Apollo
Some experience of TDD (Test Driven Development)
High degree of experience in Linux based operating systems
GIT Knowledge and experience
Python skills are a bonus.
Experience working in a high-paced agile continuous integration/deployment
environment
Strong understanding of cloud-based technologies - AWS
Bachelor’s degree in a relevant discipline in Computer Science or a relevant
discipline.

For more information and apply:
https://tracworx.bamboohr.com/jobs/view.php?id=21&source=tracworx

Our Philosophy: At Selco Hygiene Supplies is to continue to rest upon our customer
satisfaction. Our enviable reputation has only been achieved by always putting our
customers’ requirements first and by offering a first class after sales service.
We currently have vacancies for experienced sales people senior and junior male or
female, for new and existing Selco outlets in Ireland ->
If you have existing sales experience in the cleaning Hygiene or Catering industry and are
looking for the rewards that you deserve for all your hard work then look no further. This is
the place for you.
We are offering a good basic salary plus a generous commission structure to successful
people.
Lets grow together!
Share option also depending on sales track record,
Our head office is based in Baltinglass in Wicklow, with outlets throughout Ireland:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dublin
Wexford
Westmeath
Galway
Limerick
Donegal
Sligo
Kilkenny

Send us an email to jobs@selco.ie along with your CV and where in Ireland you would like to
work.

Ecommerce Merchandiser, Shannon
Description
ZAGG is looking for an eCommerce Merchandiser to join our International marketing team
and manage an exciting product portfolio across multiple storefronts and online platforms.
The successful candidate will be responsible for delivering a successful product
merchandising strategy that showcases our range of mobile accessory products from Go-toMarket launch, to promotional trading, to end of life retirement. S/he will have a passion for
great user experience and will enjoy evaluating and optimizing our customer journeys
online.
KEY RESPONSIBILITIES:
Catalogue Management
• Own and manage the eCommerce catalogue across multiple European storefronts –
Manage new product uploads, category builds, product detail maintenance, and
promotional activities.
• Develop and manage process for onboarding new SKUs and retiring end-of-life
products.
• Monitor the allocation of stock to web, including preparing monthly forecasts and
requesting stock transfers.
• Collaborate with the e-Commerce team for onsite optimizations such as product
recommendations, upselling/cross-selling opportunities, and search improvements.
• Work in tandem with planners, analyzing past sales figures and current trends to
anticipate future product needs and make accurate product forecasts.
• Work closely with the Marketing, Product and Operations teams to ensure cohesive
planning, execution and evaluation of our online merchandising efforts.
• Manage flow of Product Information to external marketplaces, affiliates and content
aggregator websites.
• Manage SKU Coverage on Warranty items
Insights & Analysis
• Drive Sales and Performance KPIs to hit ambitious targets
• Prepare and present (to senior management) weekly and monthly reports into SKU,
Category and brand-level performance
• Analyse customer behaviour and sales, to better understand customer journeys and
sales drivers and identify merch/ promo opportunities
• Perform other duties as assigned
Customer Experience
• Merchandise Homepages, landing pages and key cross-sell opportunities onsite.

Collaborate with business teams in Ireland and the US to execute New Product
launch assets online, on time and free of error.
• Ongoing optimisation of Product Information, site navigation, onsite search and user
journeys.
• Create and test website promotions.
• Maintain quality and accuracy of static content pages.
• Support Customer Care in resolving customer issues and providing effective
responses to customer inquiries.
SKILLS & SPECIFICATIONS
• Highly numerate, with previous experience of Sales analysis or Planning an
advantage. Needs to be fully fluent in Excel and comfortable using data to generate
insights.
• Highly organized with extreme attention to detail
• Proactive, confident self-starter with positive energy, customer-oriented attitude
and excellent multitasking ability
• Natural collaborator, with strong communication and interpersonal skills and an
ability to work with a wide range of internal departments.
• Additional European language skills an advantage but not essential
EDUCATION & QUALIFICATIONS:
• Bachelor’s degree in marketing, business or similar
• 2+ years’ experience in a product merchandising or planning role, with eCommerce
experience.
• Intermediate-level Excel and above
• Magento or other ecommerce CMS experience a plus
• Advanced analytics skills - Google Analytics/ other web analytics experience a plus
• Beneficial: Magento, Google Analytics/ Data Studio, Power BI, Microsoft Office.
•

For more information and apply: ZAGG, Inc. Careers - Ecommerce Merchandiser
(jobvite.com)

National Account Manager Ireland & UK, Shannon
Description
Position Summary:
As a National Account Manager for Ireland and the UK, you should be organized and able to
analyze performance metrics. Responsible for building and maintaining strong relationships
with key accounts. We also expect you to have good negotiation skills and the ability to
foster relationships with customers. Ultimately, you should be able to facilitate
communication with customers and build long-term relationships to achieve business goals.
This position will report to the UK Regional Senior Sales Manager.
Key Responsibilities:
• Plays an integral role in creating new business and holds responsibility for the
effective on-boarding of new clients

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Responsible for the development and achievement of sales through the direct sales
channel
Focuses on growing and developing existing clients, together with generating new
business
Analyze sell through and forecast accurately for months ahead
Work closely with the Marketing, Operations and Product teams to ensure that
customer’s needs are met and continually strive to exceed customer expectations.
Acts as the key interface between clients and all relevant divisions
Knowledgeable and up-to-date on all facets of assigned accounts.
Liaise and feedback regularly to the UK Country Manager on all ongoing projects and
developments.
Provide World Class customer service.
Network with key customers to identify and address specific needs.
Achieve revenue targets.
Develop and maintain relationships with customers to ensure long-term success.
Act as the liaison between customers and internal teams ensuring clients'
requirements are met.
Identify and attract prospective strategic customers.
Ensure brand consistency.
Negotiate commercial terms.
Collect and analyse sales data and trends.
Maintain high customer satisfaction ratings, according to company standards.
Liaise with customers sales and marketing departments to set and implement
strategies for new products.
Stay up-to-date with New Product Initiatives and suggest new ways to increase sales.

Required Skills / Experience:
• Educated to a degree level
• Have 2+ years of previous experience in Account Management or Territory Sales and
displays an attitude that is key to success
• Have strong account management and relationship building skills
• Experience of managing major national accounts at head office level
• The successful candidate will be highly motivated and self-driven as this role will
require you to work remotely.
• Ability to work in a fast paced environment.
• Computer proficient in Excel and PowerPoint
• Holds a driving license
• Be able to communicate with customers and co-workers in an effective, timely and
professional manner.
ZAGG International offers an excellent compensation and benefits package.
For more information and apply: https://jobs.jobvite.com/zagg/job/oNyTffwd

For more information and apply please click on the position.
Positions available in Limerick:
Manufacturing project Engineer
Engineering
Senior Staff Quality Engineer - Cork or Limerick
Engineering
Senior Engineer, Manufacturing
Engineering
Technical Document Writer
R&D
Senior Project Engineer
Engineering
Senior Engineer, Project - Advanced Operations
Engineering
Operations Supervisor - Limerick
Manufacturing
HR Manager
Human Resources
Senior Engineer, Packaging Design
Engineering
Senior Management Accountant
Finance
Associate Manager, Quality Assurance
RAQA
Senior Engineer, Quality
Engineering

For more information and apply please click on the position.
About Stryker
Stryker is one of the world’s leading medical technology companies and, together with our
customers, is driven to make healthcare better. We offer innovative products and services in
Orthopaedics, Medical and Surgical, and Neurotechnology and Spine that help improve
patient and hospital outcomes. We are proud to be named one of the World’s Best
Workplaces and a Best Workplace for Diversity by Fortune Magazine. Learn more about our
award-winning organization by visiting stryker.com

Electrician

Closing Date: 21/07/2021
Package Description
• Pension
• Sick Pay Scheme
• Career Development Program (PDP)
• Company Van
• Company Fuel Card
• Phone
• Laptop / Tablet
• Employee Assistance Programme
• Death In Service
• Healthcare Discount
Job Introduction
TLI Group is a premier utility contractor, specialising in the maintenance and construction of
Electrical and Telecommunications infrastructure.
TLI Group’s continued growth has been achieved by gaining new and repeat business
through building on a solid reputation in the delivery of projects to the highest standard and
through forming very strong and valued client relationships.
Our teams have offices in Northern Ireland, Great Britain and Ireland.
This contract will cover locations across Ireland.
The successful candidate will be working with domestic electrical supplies engaging with
customers, working on their current home electricity supply to upgrade as necessary in line
the confirmed program of work.
A relevant electrical qualification is required along with a full driving licence and we believe
the role would suit an fully trained electrician who is seeking a stable environment.
This is an excellent opportunity to join and ultimately represent a rapidly expanding
company.
Main Responsibilities
• Carry out electrical up grades to domestic electricity services.
• Plan the work on site in line with the planning and work packs
• Engage with the house holder and advise the work you will be undertaking.
• Undertake a site risk assessment, and set out an exclusion zone.
• Isolate the supply
• Undertake the planned works in the allocated time, ensuing a high standard of work
is maintained
•
Check all works have been completed successfully
• Switch the households electrical supply back on and ensure no faults
• Clean the work area to the customers satisfaction
• Ensure paperwork is completed and fed into the Computer/Tablet system.
• Responsible for Health and Safety at all times.

The Ideal Candidate
• Level 6 Craft Certification
• Apprentice trained
• Full Driving License
• Safepass
• Self motivated and works on own initiative
For more information and to apply: TLI Group

Level E PICW

Closing Date: 23/07/2021
Package Description
• Company Vehicle
• Salary commensurate with experience
• Emphasis on career development
• Voluntary Pension available on completion of probation
• Sick pay after completion of probation
• Employee Assistance Programme
• Death In Service
Job Introduction
Due to continued expansion TLI Group are now seeking applications for the role of Level E
PICW for our Minor Civils Framework contract. This role will require travel to sites
nationwide but will be primarily located in the south of the country
(Cork/Kerry/Limerick/Waterford/Tipperary).
Main Responsibilities
• Manage on site Health & Safety.
• Manage on site quality control.
• Supervision and coordination of works on a Civils Construction Site.
• Attending Site meetings.
• Liaising with clients.
• Management of subcontractors.
• Material quality management.
• Promoting TLI Group safety processes and procedures by promoting the wearing of
relevant PPE.
• Engage with subcontracting staff as required.
• Any other reasonable work-related tasks.
The Ideal Candidate
Qualifications
• Full Clean Irish Driving License
• Current ESB Level E Authorisation
• SafePass
• Manual Handling
• MSIC
• First Aid
• CSCS Location of Underground services
Knowledge
• Have experience working on ESB Sub Stations
• Site management experience
• Evidence of several consistent successes within the utilities sector

•

Skills

Ability to evidence recent relevant senior & people leadership experience

Developed client facing skills with a client orientated approach
Commercially astute
Ability to lead a team
Ability to work within a team
Excellent Communication, Interpersonal, Organisational & Planning Skills
Able to balance competing priorities and meet personal targets within a fluctuating
& demanding workload
Attitudes
• Committed to TLI Company Mission, Vision and Values and Business Objectives
• Customer focus; Professional; Honesty and Integrity
• Positive and flexible approach
• Open to innovation and collaboration
• Right first time approach
• Proactive with the ability to think ahead
• Strong personality and professional attitude
•
•
•
•
•
•

For more information and to apply: TLI Group

Fibre Quality Officer - FTTB – Telecoms
Closing Date: 23/07/2021

Package Description
• Pension
• Sick Pay Scheme
• Career Development Program (PDP)
• Phone
• Computer
• Employee Assistance Programme
• Death In Service.
• Healthcare Discount
Job Introduction
This is a fantastic opportunity to join one of Ireland's largest infrastructure projects with one
of the country’s largest engineering companies. The Fibre Quality Officer is responsible for
implementing and developing the quality and Environmental project plan
within the telecoms infrastructure designs. This position is open to all candidates.
This is an excellent opportunity to join TLI Group team.
Main Responsibilities
Duties: Responsible for the development and implementation of the Quality
& Environmental plan for the telecoms build teams across Ireland.
• Implementation of the TLI Safety Charter and Life Saving Rules
• Completing Quality Audits and proving forms back to the Quality, Environmental &
Customer Complaints Coordinator
• Closing out of quality issues in a timely manner
• Management of Sub-Contractor and Direct Crews ensuring continual improvement.
• Liaison with the Client on quality matters
• Completing Safety Audits as per the company regime - identifying deviations
• Checking of fibre testing results and uploading to Smart Sheet

Ensuring all works are issued via the PIW
Ensure that works revenue is tracked and baselined against accrued costs
Mentor; Lead; Coach; Grow and develop your direct Teams
Sickness reporting, behaviour, holiday capture and absence management
Compilation and filing of all Quality Audits, as-builts (Linking Design & Ops on quality
deficiencies)
• Ensure audit / monitoring regime are completed in line with company procedure.
• Trending analysis from audits to eliminate quality and environmental issues
• Site visits to verify/validate quality performance.
• Liaison with the Client on quality matters – updating of SIRO Smart Sheet tracker/TLI
Group’s internal tracker
• Issuing of required remedial works to relevant disciplines and tracking completion of
same
• Establish “What Good Looks Like” for current contracts and provide evidence of
compliance and customer satisfaction for all disciplines
• Providing Stats to HSQE Dept. for weekly call in inclusive of dash board analysis
• Distributing relevant documents to site and subcontractors. Control and track all
project quality related documentation. Monitoring the information flow between
the Project Team and external parties.
• Development of reporting and quality control procedures to assist with refining of
processes within each project phase, Patrolling & Survey, Design, Civils, As-Built etc.
Continue to develop ways to integrate paper-based data into electronic systems.
• In conjunction with the design & operation teams, develop policies, guidelines and
standards relating to various aspects of the project. Updating technical procedures &
procedural updates to SOPs.
• Ensure employees and contractors receive QE Briefs.
• Develop job aids identify minimum requirements for work types and materials on
site.
• Identify reoccurring issues/deviations from site works to enable further
development of project processes with an overall view to continuous improvement.
The Ideal Candidate
Qualifications/Knowledge
• Recognised academic training such as a HND or Degree course
• Fibre and Testing Course
• Proficient use and knowledge of software such as MS Word, Excel, Outlook and
Project
• Evidence of several consistent successes within the utilities sector
• Fibre splicing and testing knowledge
Skills
• Developed client facing skills with a client orientated approach
• Commercially astute
• Ability to work with minimum supervision
• Ability to work within a team
• Excellent Communication, Interpersonal, Organisational & Planning Skills
• Able to balance competing priorities and meet personal targets within a fluctuating
& demanding workload
Attitudes
• Committed to TLI Company Mission, Vision and Values and Business Objectives
• Customer focus; Professional; Honesty and Integrity
• Positive and flexible approach
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Open to innovation and collaboration
Right first time approach
Proactive with the ability to think ahead.
Strong personality and professional attitude

For more information and to apply: TLI Group

Field Surveyor – Telecoms
Closing Date: 23/07/2021

Package Description
• Pension
• Sick Pay Scheme
• Career Development Program (PDP)
• Phone
• Computer
• Employee Assistance Programme
• Death In Service.
• Healthcare Discount
Job Introduction
This is a fantastic opportunity to join one of Ireland's largest infrastructure projects with one
of the country’s largest engineering companies. The Field Surveyor is responsible for
collecting and collating field data to defined requirements to facilitate telecoms
infrastructure designs. This position is open to all candidates and full training is provided.
This is an excellent opportunity to join TLI Group team.
Main Responsibilities
Duties: Conduct field and site visits to collect relevant project information. This will include
detailing & measurement of existing equipment, detailing site conditions, capturing digital
images proposing locations for new equipment, etc. This information will then be shared
with our Operations team through our cloud based software systems for planning and
network design
• Read and interpret client records and drawings
• Collect key information to apply for permits and wayleaves
• Submit an organised job package for each project that could include maps, field
notes, drawings, and digital images, all through our remote cloud-based systems
• Perform inspections during and after construction to ensure compliance with original
designs and customer specifications.
• Work safely and independent of supervision
• This position will require travel around the Munster region
The Ideal Candidate
Requirements:
• Technical/Engineering related qualification or similar telecoms construction
experience.
• Experience in surveying / GPS capturing an advantage.
• Possess strong computer skills, especially with Microsoft Office and GIS applications.
• Excellent communication skills, both verbal and written, are required
• Must have strong fluency in spoken & written English
• Ability to work with diverse technical and operations teams

•
•
•
•
•
•

Great attention to detail and strong adherence to specific technical training &
documents
Adherence to strict health & safety guidelines
Flexibility in work hours and work locations
High integrity and strong work ethic
Full clean driving license
Ability to work to strict deadlines & be KPI driven.

For more information and to apply: TLI Group

Colleges with online Courses

Click on this link https://www.w3schools.com/

Click on this link https://www.ul.ie/

Click on this link https://www.mic.ul.ie/

Click on this link https://alison.com/

Click on this link https://www.itcarlow.ie/

Colleges with online Courses

Click on this link https://www.ecollege.ie/

Click on this link https://www.theopencollege.com/

Click on this link https://lit.ie/

Click on this link https://www.pitman-training.ie/our-centres/limerick/

Colleges with online Courses

Click on this link https://perysquarebusinesscollege.ie/courses/exam-onlyoption

Click on this link https://springboardcourses.ie/

Click on this link https://www.cmit.ie/

Click on this link https://codeinstitute.net/

Store Manager, Full-Time, Adare, Co. Limerick
Store Manager – Adare, Co. Limerick
Company Owned Retail Site
The Store Manager is responsible for managing all aspects of the service operation in our
company-owned retail store. Ensuring the store operates efficiently and effectively and that
all our employees provide our customers with the best customer service and fresh food
offering at all times. Delivering key store targets through effective management of people
and operations. Promote a retail culture of positive & proactive HSE behaviour
Reporting to: Retail Operations Manager
Main Duties:
• Oversee and ensure the smooth running of the store
• Set, monitor and achieve sales targets with the team on gross profit margin, net
margin, waste and other KPIs as agreed
• Ensure all staff are inducted and trained to the highest level in all aspects of their
role, in accordance with policies, procedures and best practice of the company;
• Ensuring security and health and safety standards are met, protecting customers and
employees through providing a safe store environment
• Ensuring strong promotional activity is maximised and in line with group standards
• Practicing excellent stock control and management processes in line with company
standards
• Manage employee rostering and annual leave and maintain accurate and secure
records
• Ensure merchandising and presentation of entire store is of the highest standard at
all times and in accordance with relevant store planograms and guidelines
• Develop and promote good communication between employees and management in
a safe, respectful and inclusive environment
• Deal with all customer queries efficiently, professionally and consistent with store
policy
• Engage with new initiatives and embrace new ways of working
The ideal candidate will have/be:
• Minimum 2-3 years` experience in a relevant retail management position
• An understanding of how to achieve KPIs and targets and has an understanding of
stock management, financial management & reporting systems
• Strong knowledge and experience of reading and actioning reports

Excellent communication skills
Good delegation skills
Highly driven with a strong work ethic
Passion for grocery retail and thrive in a fast-paced working environment.
For more information and an immediate interview please do not hesitate to
contact careers@top.ie
N.B. All applications will be treated with the strictest of confidence and in compliance
with the Data Protection Act 2018. Irving Oil supports a diverse and inclusive work
environment and welcomes applications from all qualified applicants.
THIS JOB DESCRIPTION MAY BE AMENDED AND ADDITIONAL TASKS AND DUTIES ADDED
FROM TIME TO TIME
•
•
•
•

To apply, send your CV to humanresources@top.ie

Jewellery Shop
We Are Hiring
18 O’Connell Street
Limerick
To Apply Visit
pandoragroup.com/careers/vacancies
or emailisaoma@pandorastores.net

Shannon, Co. Clare

For Job Description and apply, click on the position:

•

ASU Relationship Manager

•

CRE Relationship Manager

•

Senior Operational Risk Analyst

If you are interested in applying for any of the above roles, please forward your
CV in confidence to recruitment@peppergroup.ie.
Pepper are an equal opportunities employer.

For Job Descriptions and apply go to:
Job Search | Find Civil & Public Jobs | publicjobs.ie

• Head/ Principal
Glenstal Abbey School
Opened – 10/07/2021
Closing – 26/07/2021

• Assistant Lecturer/Lecturer for Taught Postgraduate
Programmes in Education
Mary Immaculate College, Limerick
Opened - 05/07/2021
Closing - 23/07/2021

• Electrician
Department of Defence
Nationwide
Opened - 01/07/2021
Closing - 16/07/2021

• HBS07085 - Public Health, Specialist (Medicine)
HSE
Nationwide
Opened - 25/11/2020
Closing date not available

• Léachtóir Cúnta/Léachtóir ar an M Oid. san Oideachas
Lán-Ghaeilge agus Gaeltachta
Mary Immaculate College
Limerick
Opened - 05/07/2021
Closing - 22/07/2021

• Maintenance Supervisor
Mary Immaculate College
Limerick
Opened - 01/07/2021
Closing - 22/07/2021

• Solicitor - Cork, Dublin and Limerick (Temporary and
Permanent positions)
Revenue
Cork, Dublin and Limerick

Opened - 29/06/2021
Closing - 20/07/2021

• Technology Enhanced Learning (TEL) Officer
Mary Immaculate College
Limerick
Opened - 29/06/2021
Closing - 20/07/2021

• Deputy Principal, Spanish Point, Co. Clare
St Josephs Secondary School, Spanish Point
Opened - 05/07/2021
Closing - 19/07/2021

For Job Descriptions and apply go to:
Job Search | Find Civil & Public Jobs | publicjobs.ie

As a biopharmaceutical company led by physician-scientists for 30 years, we are passionate
about repeatedly pushing the bounds of innovation to deliver life-altering medicines.
Whether developing new treatments or advancing manufacturing processes that act as the
last stop before a medicine reaches a patient, our commitment never changes.
Our Irish operations include a state-of-the-art bulk biologics production facility
in Limerick and our European business offices are in Dublin and Uxbridge, UK. These worldclass facilities strive to redefine the drug manufacturing process and establish new standards
of quality globally.

Manager Process Sciences-Manufacturing Support
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Director Category Management
Available in 2 locations CategoryGeneral And Administrative
Associate Manager/Manager QA Validation
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
CMC Regulatory Sciences Specialist
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Associate QA Validation Specialist/Specialist (18 Mth Contact)
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
QA Validation Specialist
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply

Process Sciences Associate-Technical Support Shift (12 Mth Contract)
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Process Engineer Technology Transfer
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
QC Scientist
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Temp-IT Systems Administrator
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Sr EHS Specialist
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Process Sciences Associate - Statistician (18 Mth Contract)
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Temp Sr Corporate Communications Consultant
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryGeneral And Administrative

Manager Supply Chain Data Analytics
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
QA Validation Specialist-Cleaning Validation
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Associate Manager/Manager Trade Compliance
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Sr Process Scientist /Specialist-Manufacturing Support
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Temp QA Administrative Assistant
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Manager Data Analytics
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Sr Automation Engineer
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply

Associate Director/Director Inventory Management
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Associate Director/Director Warehouse and Logistics
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Associate Director Legal Counsel
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryGeneral And Administrative
Data Scientist (Data Analytics)
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Temp-Data Analytics Associate (12 Mth Contract)
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Associate Manufacturing Equipment Specialist
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
IT Systems Administrator
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply

Process Sciences Associate I (18 Mth Contract)
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
IT Systems Administrator
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Temp-QC Micro Analyst (12 Mth Contract)
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Temp-QC External Lab Coordinator (12 Mth Contract)
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Process Sciences Associate IV - Purification
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Sr Continuous Improvement Specialist
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
MSAT Specialist
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply

Temp Assoc Manager/Manager, Supply Logistics
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Temp Internal Corporate Communications Consultant
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryGeneral And Administrative
Manager/Sr Manager QA Validation-Oversight
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Temp-QC Analyst-Chemistry Raw Materials (12 Mth Contract)
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Associate Manager QC Microbiology-Data Review and Compliance
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Lead QC Micro Analyst
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Temp - Technical Training Coordinator
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply

Temp-Compliance Specialist QC (12 Mth Contract)
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Maintenance Technician
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Associate Director, Clinical Drug Supply Forecasting and Planning
Available in 4 locations CategoryGlobal Development
Temp-Warehouse Associate
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Automation Engineer
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Sr Quality Compliance Specialist
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Manager Process Sciences
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply

Associate Manager Document Control
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
QA Validation Specialist-Cleaning Validation
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Supply Logistics Analyst
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Sr Technology Analyst
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Associate Manager/Manager Regulatory Affairs CMC
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryGlobal Development

Associate Director/Director Inspection Management
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Senior Process Scientist
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply

Director/Senior Director QA Microbiology
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Temp-Associate Scientist Cell Culture (12 Mth Contract)
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
QC Micro Analyst
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Process Sciences Associate I - Purification
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Biotech Production Specialist
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryGeneral And Administrative
Director Corporate Counsel
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryGeneral And Administrative
Sr GMP Auditor (Remote)
Available in 2 locations CategoryIndustrial Operations And Product Supply
Supervisor QC Chemistry
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply

Principal Human Performance Specialist
Available in 2 locations CategoryIndustrial Operations And Product Supply
Associate Manager QC
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply
Associate Compliance Specialist-Manufacturing
LocationCo. Limerick, Co. Limerick, Ireland CategoryIndustrial Operations And
Product Supply

For more information please visit this link: Search results | Careers at Regeneron

Shannon, County Clare
For more information click: https://smartelectronics.ie/careers/

Surface Mount Operator Vacancy
Job Title: Surface Mount Operator
Department: Manufacturing
SUMMARY
The Surface Mount Operator will join a team responsible for efficiently manufacturing
electronic components on PCBA’s using automated assembly lines. We are looking for a
committed and hardworking person to join our manufacturing team in a fast moving
environment.
ROLE & RESPONSIBILITIES
• Manufacture production work orders on the automated assembly lines in
accordance with the production schedule
• Prepare assembly kits onto feeders ready for the production line
• Day to day maintenance of the assembly machinery in line with manufacturers
recommendations
• Highlight any potential issues to the Production Supervisor/Operations Manager
• Ensure adherence to companies quality management system procedures and all
associated manufacturing documentation
• Maintain high quality standards required in electronic manufacturing
• Work as part of the production team to meet company goals
• Follow company processes and procedures
• Maintain Health and Safety in the workplace
• Any other related duties as required
EXPERIENCE
• Previous experience in a Surface Mount manufacturing environment is an advantage
• Previous experience in an automated manufacturing environment is essential
• Knowledge of integrated computer systems
ADDITIONAL SKILLS
• Strong teamwork background
• Good knowledge of Microsoft Office
• Be organised with good attention to detail
• Excellent verbal and written communication

•
•
•

Numeracy and accuracy
Understanding of Health & Safety practices
Multitask effectively

To apply send your C.V and cover letter to hr@smartelectronics.ie

General Operator Vacancy
Job Title: General Operator
Department: Manufacturing
SUMMARY
The General Operator will join a team responsible for efficiently manufacturing electronic
and mechanical components as well as subassemblies into finished product. We are looking
for a committed and hardworking person to join our manufacturing team in a fast moving
environment.
ROLE & RESPONSIBILITIES
• Manufacture production work orders in accordance with the production schedule
• Highlight any potential issues to the Production Supervisor/Operations Manager
• Ensure adherence to companies quality management system procedures and all
associated manufacturing documentation
• Maintain high quality standards required in electronic manufacturing
• Work as part of the production team to meet company goals
• Follow company processes and procedures
• Maintain Health and Safety in the workplace
• Any other related duties as required
EXPERIENCE
• Previous experience in a manufacturing environment is advantageous but not
essential as full training will be given
• Knowledge of integrated computer systems
ADDITIONAL SKILLS
• Strong teamwork background
• Good knowledge of Microsoft Office
• Be organised with good attention to detail
• Excellent verbal and written communication
• Numeracy and accuracy
• Understanding of Health & Safety practices
• Multitask effectively
To apply send your C.V and cover letter to hr@smartelectronics.ie

Call Centre Advisor - Limerick, Cruises Street
Contract TypeFull time, Permanent
Job FamilyStore Roles|Job Category Administration Roles
Apply by10th August 2021
What you'll do
Call Centre Advisor

Location: Limerick, Cruises Street
Salary: Competitive basic dependent on experience
Working hours: Full Time (Weekend work is essential)
At Specsavers, our Call Centre Advisors are essential in shaping the beginning of our
Customer’s journey.
We’re looking for someone with experience in customer service with strong communication
skills, who is good with people, has an organised approach & a willingness to help – a
friendly and professional manner is essential.
As part of our team, you’ll make sure every patient receives a great experience from the get
go, creating a positive impression at every opportunity.
• Answering all telephone calls in a prompt, clear and friendly manner
• Transferring calls efficiently
• Responding to customer enquiries
• Ensuring customer details are captured accurately when booking appointments
Join our team and you’ll discover why at Specsavers, we pride ourselves on providing the
foundation for exciting, long-term careers. We’ll continue to develop and expand your
knowledge of Optics to enable you to support with all customer enquiries, ensuring the
highest levels of customer care are maintained.
Platinum Employer

This store is an accredited Platinum Employer, which means you can expect an exceptional
employee experience every single day you work here. The Platinum Employer Scheme is
part of our drive to become a famous place to work and stores with this accreditation have
been verified on five key employer standards – Recruitment, Performance Management and
Reward, Talent Management, Learning and Development and Employee Engagement.
If you are interested please click Apply as this vacancy will close once we have filled all
available places. We therefore highly recommend early applications.
For more information and apply: Call Centre Advisor - Limerick, Cruises Street - Join
Specsavers

Optometrist – Limerick
Contract TypeFull time, Permanent
Job FamilyClinical|Job Category Optometrist
Apply by30th September 2021
What you'll do
Specsavers in Limerick are looking for a forward-thinking Optometrist. We recognise that
our people are the key to our success. That’s why, at Specsavers in Limerick we do
everything we can to ensure our team get the best from us too – from market-leading
training, access to cutting-edge technology and a personal development plan built around
you. Become our next Optometrist at Specsavers in Limerick – a highly successful store with
a great reputation for staff progression and unparalleled support.
What’s on Offer?
• An annual salary of up to €55,000 (depending on experience)
• A strong performance-based bonus scheme
• Holiday allowance of 25 days per year, plus bank holidays.
• Attractive Benefits package
• Private health
• Pension contribution
• Outstanding clinical and professional development opportunities
• Support with CET
• Access to the latest clinical technology such as OCT
Platinum Employer

Our store is an accredited Platinum Employer – this means you can expect an exceptional
employee experience every single day you work here. The Platinum Employer Scheme is
part of the Specsavers drive to become a famous place to work. Stores with this
accreditation have been verified on five key employer standards: Recruitment, Performance
Management and Reward, Talent Management, Learning and Development and Employee
Engagement.
What we’re looking for
Alongside being a qualified and CORU registered Optometrist, the right person for this
position will be confident, possess a strong worth ethic and a willingness to succeed. You’ll
be passionate about your job and enjoy a fast-paced environment. We are looking for an
Optometrist who will go the extra mile for our customers and someone who encourages
their colleagues to do the same. In summary, we’re looking for a high calibre resident
Optometrist to join us and assist in driving this excellent practice forward.
Find out more
If you like the sound of this opportunity, get in touch, we’d love to tell you more about it.
Contact Ciara Mullaly on +447508 527405 or ciara.mullaly@specsavers.com
For more information and apply: Optometrist - Limerick - Join Specsavers

Audiologist/Hearing Aid Dispenser - Limerick, Castletroy,
Ennis & Limerick Crescent
Contract TypeFull time, Permanent
Job FamilyClinical|Job Category Audiologist / Hearing Aid Dispenser
Apply by23rd July 2021
About the Role
You must be registered with the Irish Society of Hearing Aid Audiologists (ISHAA) as a
Hearing Aid Dispenser (HAD). You must possess a passion for fantastic customer service.
Some of the key tasks are as follows:
• To liaise with, organise and encourage store staff to book initial hearing awareness
checks from store footfall, existing clients and external and internal promotions.
• To liaise with store managers and directors regarding the motivation and training of
store staff to book hearing awareness checks and deal with existing clients.
• To keep daily contact with all your designated stores and ensure that hearing aid and
battery stocks, leaflets and displays are kept up to date and in plentiful supply, and
that all relevant information communicated by the Group is observed and passed on.

•
•
•
•

To ensure that sufficient existing clients and new enquiries are seen to meet agreed
personal performance standards.
Work to Specsavers Customer Service Standards
Actively seek to improve your own skills and product knowledge
To work under the control and direction of your line manager/store director to the
standards required, noting that the Company’s disciplinary or capability procedure
will be used to record significant events or actions. To also observe the supervisory
rules laid down by the Company in line with ISHAA requirements.

For more information and apply: Audiologist/Hearing Aid Dispenser - Limerick, Castletroy,
Ennis & Limerick Crescent - Join Specsavers

Dispensing Optician - Limerick
Contract TypeFull time, Permanent
Job FamilyClinical|Job Category Dispensing Optician
Apply by21st July 2021
Experience Level: Must have previous experience working in an optician
Come and join our accomplished team as a Dispensing Optician at Specsavers Limerick,
where we are at the height of customer care. Join us and help work to ensure every single
one of our customers receives the very best patient experience. We’re community-focused
and we need someone ready to use their passion, skills and experience to build on our evergrowing and loyal customer base.
Our Dispensing Opticians are the face of our clinic on the shop floor and usually an integral
part of our store management team, so we’re keen to get you up to speed with
management responsibilities. With ILM courses, pre-reg supervision and Specsavers
Partnership Pathway available, we can guide you on your way to becoming a great leader.
This – along with your clinical expertise – will stand you in good stead if you choose to
become a store director yourself one day.
We’re dedicated to our customers, but what really makes this role stand out is that we offer
a workplace with a difference – where people grow both personally and professionally.
The Role in a Nutshell:
• Ensure that you provide good levels of customer service to customers at all times.
• Liaise with Optometrists to ensure that each customer you dispense receives a
consistent quality handover.

Manage aftersales service (including complaints and problem solving) in a customer
service focused ‘can do’ manner.
• Contribute to achievement of individual and team sales targets by demonstrating
effective professional sales techniques.
Then there’s you
Alongside being a qualified and CORU registered Dispensing Optician, we are searching for
someone who shares our store’s ethos. Someone who wants to grow, develop and offer
exceptional customer care along the way. We want a practitioner who prides themselves on
their clinical judgment, that isn’t afraid of a hands-on approach and who is keen to get
involved and build rapport with the rest of the team. In summary, we’re looking for a skilled
Dispensing Optician to join us, be part of the team and assist in driving our practice forward.
•

For more information and apply: Dispensing Optician - Limerick - Join Specsavers

Retail Advisor - Optical - Limerick, Crescent Centre
Contract TypeFull time, Permanent
Job FamilyStore Roles|Job Category Optical Assistant
Apply by23rd August 2021
Are you passionate about retail and offering the best customer experience?
Our advisor roles at Specsavers are not your ordinary retail positions – you’ll join the team
as an Optical Assistant bringing your valued retail experience & customer service knowledge
to meet the caring values and optical expertise of our brand, making sure every patient
receives the best experience in our stores.
We are looking for someone with a background of providing a pro-active and first-class
customer experience, with a real desire when it comes to customer care & the ability to
communicate politely & professionally with all customers and colleagues.
You’ll be responsible for assisting patients and ensuring the best customer journey
throughout:
• Dealing with enquiries both face to face and over the telephone
• Providing support with booking appointments
• Offering a warm welcome from the moment they walk through the door
• Listening to their requirements & assisting with frame style advice

•

Helping to guide them through our offers & products to ensure the right choice for
them.

For more information and apply: Retail Advisor - Optical - Limerick, Crescent Centre - Join
Specsavers

Optometrist - Limerick
Contract TypeFull time, Fixed Term Contract
Job FamilyClinical|Job Category Optometrist
Apply by31st August 2021
Specsavers in Limerick are looking for an Optometrist to join them on a 3-month Fixed Term
Contract. As a group of 3 busy stores we are looking for an Optometrist to help us cover the
busy summer months. We are open to applications from full or part time Optometrists and
would be flexible in regard to hours.
Whats on offer?
· A competitive salary of up to €55,000 pro rata, depending on experience.
· A strong performance related bonus.
· Flexible hours – full or part time.
· Weekend hours available
· Access to the latest technologies including OCT
Our store is an accredited Platinum Employer – this means you can expect an exceptional
employee experience every single day you work here. The Platinum Employer Scheme is
part of the Specsavers drive to become a famous place to work. Stores with this
accreditation have been verified on five key employer standards: Recruitment, Performance
Management and Reward, Talent Management, Learning and Development and Employee
Engagement.
What we’re looking for
Alongside being a qualified and CORU registered Optometrist, the right person for this
position will be confident, possess a strong worth ethic and a willingness to succeed. You’ll
be passionate about your job and enjoy a fast-paced environment. We are looking for an
Optometrist who will go the extra mile for our customers and someone who encourages
their colleagues to do the same. In summary, we’re looking for a high calibre resident
Optometrist to join us and assist in driving this excellent practice forward.

For more information and apply: Optometrist - Limerick - Join Specsavers

Contact Lens Optician - Ennis, County Clare
Contract TypeFull time, Permanent
Job FamilyClinical|Job Category Contact Lens Optician
Apply by30th August 2021
As a Contact Lens Optician, there’s nothing quite like the feeling of being part of the
Specsavers team where you’ll be part of a family that works together to give every customer
the best possible service. Your role in this is crucial.
In this key role, you’ll work to the highest professional standards, providing a contact lens
fitting and aftercare service that’s in a whole different league. You’ll work to boost sales,
profit and customer loyalty – exceeding customers’ needs as well as business objectives. In
effect, you’ll be our resident expert, sharing your knowledge with customers and staff alike,
all while working alongside our dedicated professionals, using the latest equipment.
What’s on offer?
• Outstanding annual salary based on experience – we can talk more about this at
interview
• Enjoy earning an extra €6k joining bonus when sucessful with Specsavers Ennis!
(T&Cs apply)
• A highly-rewarding performance-based bonus scheme
• Pension contribution
• Exceptional clinical and professional development opportunities
• Access to cutting-edge clinical technology, such as OCT
• CORU registration fees
The Role in a Nutshell:
• Carry out contact lens fitting and aftercare in accordance with Company procedures
and professional guidelines
• Deal with general enquiries and advise customers on contact lenses
• Ensure that all customers have a clear understanding of the contact lens options for
their prescription. Advise customers on spectacle dispensing options, including
current promotions
• Ensure that appointment times are efficiently managed and that customer waiting
time is minimized
• Provide insertion / removal instruction to patients as required
Then there’s you
As a qualified Contact Lens Optician, you’ll have what it takes to put customers at their ease.
You’re also team-focused, with a passion for what you do – so you’re always up-to-date with

the latest developments in the industry. With this approach plus our exciting career
development options, you’ll stand every chance of going far.
For more information and apply: Contact Lens Optician - Ennis, County Clare - Join
Specsavers

Optometrist - Ennis
Contract TypeFull time, Permanent
Job FamilyClinical|Job Category Optometrist
Apply by31st August 2021
What you'll do
Specsavers in Ennis are looking for an ambitious and talented Optometrist to join them. The
focus at this store, is about pulling together and working as a team to ensure that our
valued patients have an excellent experience. Become our new Optometrist at Specsavers
in Ennis – a highly successful store with a great reputation for staff progression and the very
highest standards of customer care.
What’s on Offer?
• A Competitive Salary of up to €55,000 depending on experience
• A strong performance-based bonus scheme
• Pension contribution
• Outstanding clinical and professional development opportunities
• Support with CET
• Access to the latest clinical technology such as OCT
We are passionate about the clinical development of our team, and as our new Optometrist,
we would to support you with extra courses and specialisms that interest you. Whatever
your ambitions, from WOPEC qualifications and independent prescribing to paediatric
accreditations or enhanced optical services, we’ll do everything we can to help you be the
best clinician you can be.
What we’re looking for
You’ll need to be a qualified and CORU registered Optometrist with the drive, passion and
the willingness to build upon our customer-focused culture. As part of our team, you’ll need
to be able to provide a unique blend of customer care and professional excellence. You’ll
need to demonstrate good attention to detail along with a passion for the community.
Teamwork also forms a big part of our culture, so the ability to work well with others is
essential.
For more information and apply: Optometrist - Ennis - Join Specsavers

Dispensing Optician - Ennis, County Clare
Contract TypeFull time, Permanent
Job FamilyClinical|Job Category Dispensing Optician
Apply by19th July 2021
Location: Ennis, County Clare
Salary: Competitive basic depending on your experience.
Working Hours: Full or part time
Experience Level: Must have previous experience working in an optician
Come and join our accomplished team as a Dispensing Optician at Specsavers Ennis, where
we are at the height of customer care. Join us and help work to ensure every single one of
our customers receives the very best patient experience. We’re community-focused and we
need someone ready to use their passion, skills and experience to build on our ever-growing
and loyal customer base.
Our Dispensing Opticians are the face of our clinic on the shop floor and usually an integral
part of our store management team, so we’re keen to get you up to speed with
management responsibilities. With ILM courses, pre-reg supervision and Specsavers
Partnership Pathway available, we can guide you on your way to becoming a great leader.
This – along with your clinical expertise – will stand you in good stead if you choose to
become a store director yourself one day.
We’re dedicated to our customers, but what really makes this role stand out is that we offer
a workplace with a difference – where people grow both personally and professionally.
What’s on offer?
• Outstanding annual salary based on experience – we can talk more about this at
interview
• A highly-rewarding performance-based bonus scheme
• Pension contribution
• Exceptional clinical and professional development opportunities
The Role in a Nutshell:
• Ensure that you provide good levels of customer service to customers at all times.
• Liaise with Optometrists to ensure that each customer you dispense receives a
consistent quality handover.
• Manage aftersales service (including complaints and problem solving) in a customer
service focused ‘can do’ manner.
• Contribute to achievement of individual and team sales targets by demonstrating
effective professional sales techniques.
Then there’s you

Alongside being a qualified and CORU registered Dispensing Optician, we are searching for
someone who shares our store’s ethos. Someone who wants to grow, develop and offer
exceptional customer care along the way. We want a practitioner who prides themselves on
their clinical judgment, that isn’t afraid of a hands-on approach and who is keen to get
involved and build rapport with the rest of the team. In summary, we’re looking for a skilled
Dispensing Optician to join us, be part of the team and assist in driving our practice forward.
For more information and apply: https://join.specsavers.com/uk/position/dispensingoptician-ennis-2/

